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ACTION FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL,
?

PEOPLE OF HEWFOUHDLAHD, GOVERNMENT ■•’ftBIO CAPTURES 
REPORTED 01

SCHOONER SANK FROM IB 
*T US BEATEN-OUT CREW LEFT HER

.

i
CENSUS RETURNS ANNOUNCED IN 

LEGISLATURE.
:I '

nllTrl SlUrS. Population Has Increased Nine Per Cent, in 
UU I II UIULUI jen Years—Falling Off in Labrador-ln- Opportunity Which Arose Friday Quickly Taken by Attor- 

General — Telegram Shown by Opposition 
Candidate in Kings Starts Matters.

I
, /

,th No Food, Subsisting Solely on Water, Their Boat Gone, 
the Men of the Five-master John B. Prescott Were 

in Sore Straits.

teresting Statistics Given of Numbers of 

Various Religious Denominations. '
neyl

Interesting Contest With Fred 
M. Sproul Again 

Second Best.
British Receive Surrender of 

Four Hundred Boers.
St. Jolm’s, Nfld., March 3.—In the leg

islature tliis afternoon, Premier Bond 
placed upon the table the statement of 

, ,, , the census returns for the colony for
was at hand and this doubtless saved the 1 ]ggb which had only now been tabulated
lives of the men. ' , because of the difficulty in reaching the

31 ‘3™ OUR SOLDIERS TAKEN. " “e
gross. Her dimensions were: length 300 , Total population 220,249, of which New-

Escort of Convoy to Numb,, of “ f- «£ SStSi.’Sl Mr. King Addresses Elootors « 12T.

sured principally in this city. On tins More Than FoUC Hundred and the last report equals about mue 
trip she was loaded with about 200 tons , ,, , I of the total population m 1891 which is
lei than her full capacity. Fifty Fell Into Enemy’s Hands— rather better than Canada, consmenng

New York Mardi 1—The Britisc’n stmr. J _ 1 that Newfoundland is absolutely without
Acara from China ports, for New York, CenSOfShlp Again Strict. immigration, while having heavy emigra-
wpnt ashore; at Jones’ Inlet, Long Island, tion, whereas Canada has had a large m-
last night. Tile creiv were taken off by ----------- flux of settlers during the last ten years-
the Oak Island life saving crew, except- - Denominationally the chief creeds are
ing the captain, first mate and engineer, Lonuon, Feb. 28—In response to an in- Catholics,.76,259; Anglicans, 72,650; Meth-
who determined to remain on board the q,l!ry bv the government as to the fate of odist, 60,812- In 1891 the same creeds
steamer for the present. „scort Qr a convov 0f empty wagons showed the following numerical strength:

Fire Island; L. I., March 1—Oak Island .. . ... ,. , Catholics, 72,696; Anglicans, 68,834; Metli-
Life Saving' Station reports that whne which Lord Kitchener cabled was attack- I odistg> 52)276. Members of the Salvation v;ncial government
trÿiirg to reach shore this morning one ed and captured by the Boers southwest Army’were unknown in 1891; they number Qn gaturday, when Kings returned as its I be permitted me to take a copy,
of the life boats of the steamer Acara, of Transvaal Colony, on Feb- 6,500 now. rmresentative Ora P. King, of Sussex, the telegram is as follows:

SSSÎS », 1-1 «M— •"= <— -. . . . - - - - - - - - -  'SSL. * «. -» ™“ ■«*». * =-■ «• *
loaded that it cai>sized. The occupants of ing: PAPT RfRIl ffi \ a small district, Kingston, No. 2, to hear Fred M SprouJ, Hampton,
the boat were all rescued by the life “A report has just been received that 16 Uni II ULIltlILU IV from, Mr. King has a majority ot wl Will you please ask Wdldam Pugslcy
steamer’J crew, TncSudtng^onT'wunan, and offi=£rs and 450 men were taken prisoner. rOfjU [MPIILUn toeing Mr. Sproffi’g heme «-Tder- ££

they were all landed. The captain, en Of these one officer and 105 men have uAu l\ 111 U III Lll ULnll Ul I a,ye interest was manifested in the elec I ^ ed b;ta before Magistrate Ritchie
gineer and first mate remain at done.- been released. Col. Anderson, of the Im- I ______ tian. The opposition party made a big r city ^ith being the promoter of
Beach station to look after owners in- ia] yeomanry, who commanded, is still .... tight for a substantial majority from this Rothesay list. Answer my ex-
terests. The rest of tlic crew were sent ? ;30ner. Major Enderbie, who com- ()ana(jjan HaS been Booming HlS parish but, although Mr. Eproul
to Now York. The steamer lies easy She V infantry, was wounded. , r .... , many votes on account of personal consid-
has but little water in her hold and the ”™thetodela in fining definite in- North Pole ExpedltlOn-Came to eratioDS, the friends of good government 
prospects df floating her are good. The ,, ,.r n • *u' rallied under Mr. Kings standard .with I Havrng no recollection of the made

consists of tea, cotton and furni- nothing about the Halifax OH Corinthian. the re6ult that the counting of the ballots referred to I. »n my arrivd m the city,

uora r y pjmtnred with --------- showed Mr. Sprout's majority to be but commumcated with Hon- R. J- Ritchie,
the* convoy. and Mr. Broderick announced Halifax, N. S„ March 3-(SpecialHMail ci2ht votes. . wl3 rM^rate, endosinghim a ropy
in the house today that the government steamer Corinthian arrived this morning dn the outlying parishes # the ^ er 9 -, h -vfr Miller
had no f^her information biyond that from Liverpool. She had good weather, I interesting and the pratabie result of the I it true, as stated 'by Mr Mfiler,

£, SK. reported and I have his re-
1 e. W * ^ are: . ^ * t^ad'era

PA tspttoh "d Wtlmm Ha, | ^brought 18 first cla’ss, 103 second’, and | w^eld No. l;; | g | wffi thoroughly understand, most unfair,

Si Cbülp-es^M% 140u ----------------

a^Hf tx. Ve^nd^rsr^ ^^itionto ^ ^ ;.................

discretion and not a shot was hred. start next year. During his stay in Eng- Waterford..................
A casualty list published tonl2ht gives knd> about £15)000 was subscribed. §P^“#ejd Na, i. 

the names of 118 men who were wounded ^[bout mOTe i9 required to complete sSJrinlftrid No. 2.
in the convoy affair. The list of the kill which the captain figures will be Hampton.,
ed has not yet been received. sufficient ' I HanunondV.V. "...

» » t
r„"r.ussnusa«s^......... i -*•-».-«-

rather a pessimistic tlian an optimistic degire c0Ui4 ere this have gone under fa Sussex, at its mercy. Half a dozen members of
Judging from Lord Kitchener s other auBpice3_ During his stay in Eng- Sussex, March 1—(Special)—The election I the gov.ernment including A- J. Balfour, 

this week and the well founded land he made inquiries regarding what he cau6ed but little excitement in Sussex and covernmen- l(.ader in the house of
rumors of General Botha s personal in pondered a suitable craft for the expeda- ^ votc Was light. Considerable ram tell 110 B " , , .
clination to surrender, the practical end tion> but eoul(j jearn of none which he eaviy in the morning but the day came out | commons, and Lord Halsbury, tne loru 
of the struggle may considerably ante cons’idered adapted for the purpose. He fin(^ ]eaving tbe rcads rich in mud and I ebanCellor, are laid up. Sir 'Thomas Lap- 
date. September- says lie will have to build a craft and lie tbe 8[dewalks in many places under water. 1 R0f,crts and about thirty mem-

DétaUs of Lord Kitcheners recent would build it in Halifax iftlus caty would The Ua opened at 8 o’clock and from ’ „nd other
movements show that lie evidently pick- give the expedition some support. He that doting, at 4 p. m., interest hers ot the house of c mm
ed the anniversary of Majuba as the time estimates that the vessel would cost about centered around the booths. Sussex notable people are among the patients to 
for a big success, by a combined movement j10>000 complete. Captain' Bernier will go Mr Rmg>3 ]lome the majority in his whom the papers daily devote reports of
lasting two days, against the Boer forces froln here to Quebec, to appear before the {avM wag expected. At night a bonfire of- condition The Earl of Perth, whose
within the Harrismith and Van Reenen looai legislature in support of his expedv barre]s wa8 made beside the bandstand, anno,inced in these despatcilies
line of blockhouses. I tion. . T u A drawing every interested person m toavn demise was announced in these despamnes

More than 600 Boers were either killed | The Corinthian sailed for St. John at | to imm€(iiate vicinily. Mr. King ^poke. | la^t night, is the latest notable victim.
nr" orisoners- also 2,000 horses, 28,000 head | 5 o’clock this evening. | j{e said he iras very tired and would say | ---------------- - -11 1
of cattle, 200 wagons. 60,000 sheep, 600 -----------------—— ----------- but little. He thanked the electors warm-
rifles and 60,000 rounds of ammunition p.m rTntl 0 mil) TV AA A U ly for their .purpose. He was glad taat hebAnLETUnCUUNliMAN ,Twenty.8ixAlbaniaTwn,ReS0,vet.p„

erÆ 1 commits SUICIDE, -S ^ I n, more T«e, t0 Suta,
of the military situation in a late report. bUlllW hoped that 111 the ^tu™iJ^atHie rotert
He says: “The enemy’s forces in the field --------- party was again m the held that the voto Vlenna> March 3._Tlie politische oorres-
™ S'Jlh"; Nswman Shaw Drank Carbolic Acid pS S dWiT »>•* .n- -»»-«« *-*• |D

sam txa ~ -tf N»,e ^ N° w” ‘ïzxstër*
,oBlame' — , ,n 5sû-i

Waterval blockhouse line. In the west Woodstock, N. B-, Feb. 28-(Speeial)- f doinR it6 best on lie’s a Jody Twenty-six Albanian towns have resolved
Generals Delarey and Kemp cling to tne N(mn1ian Shaw, aged 30, married, commit- ^ FX,. 
difficult country between the Mafeking suicide at Windsor, this county, yes-
Raihvay line and Magaliesburg- In the terday_ by drinking carbolic acid- He left I |p the City.
north-eastern districts of Orange River ^ note say;ng jt was his own act and no rpbg regidj. 0f (.]le Kings campaign was | to pay taxes.
Colony De Wet and ex-President Steyn was 'to blame. He was the son of heard with interest in St. John Saturday
still control a comparatively large and yatbew Shaw, now in Aroostook county, bt. yr0,n supper time far into the
determined' following, who have quite --------- :........ ................................. “ „:„bt the telegraph offices were besieged , , ,___
recently given proofs of their boldness ANOTHER SUICIDE. by those who wanted to know, while the P°rts. where the msurg n pel
and initiative in attack, and 111 Cape Col- AINU I nLH ouiviuu. famdiiar question to the operators cd the authorities to open the jails and re-
ony the country to the northwest of the - at tllc telephone office was “Hello, central, the prisoners.
Cape Town De Aar line is infested by Canadian Express Company Driver the whait’s the news from Kings?” It was 
several bands of rebels, kept together by T , m. .j, ; u t. weU known that the opposition would put
adventurers from the late republics. Else- Third Person to lake MIS Lite in mont ^ a miehty ctfort to win as they had
where smaller commandoes are to be rea| Within a Week. boasted that Kings had returned its last
found, but their want of enterprise ^re- | --------- | SUDTK)rters of either government. When
vea's in all probability an abating mtoest g-tS^iSj-dklontLeal the news ea-me that Mr. King was trium-
m the useless struggle in which they haw Leide within a phant there was much jubilation among
so long been employed. tomgnt n . q. rig Archibald, a his supporters and as much chagrin among

Ottawa, March 2— (Special)--A cab c week, lh adian Exprcsg Company, those who had prophesied the election of
f̂ m.th"fC:l^alty^^rrt\renCi?aX caia; tho^shot himilf m the head while suffer- hig opponent. Probably one of the best 
South Africa, roimrts thae diaries vajn w ho snor f debauch. He is vyWsed of all was Attorney General Pugs-

ssê&NRÂrsgu as.-- - ^tr«ssss
SCANDINAVIAN IMMIGRANTS.

èÂSé “““ Clergue n— SOTS} SMlf „

*« ^££9^ spas
Théodore Goodman is seriously ill at Toronto,March l-(Spocial)-The clergue conclusively that the people of Kings ap- 

Mazurab ; next of kin, sister, Mrs. dicate of Sault Ste. Marie has eojm liroved of the course of the Kovernme'.t
(nleted arrangements to bring out 2,000 jn the development of the agricultural 
Scandinavian settlens for Northern On- and mineral resources of the county and 
tario ill tile spring. The immigrants have tbcy consequently supported tlie admmis- 
bcen chosen for their acquaintance with tration which had so well guarded their 
the pulp industry in their native laud. interests in common with the best in-

* — — terests of the province. “The opposition,”
Ians Not Seeking New York Money. I said Dr. Pugsley, “were thoroughly organ- 
Japs INO * - ,S fl.nm izeil- They had the eloquence of Mr.

Washington, Marc 3-A caiblegfcm fiom I M p . j D Hazen, M- P. P-l
received at the Japane e Ge0. y. Mclnerney and others while the

today says upon ® “u *° ‘ ^ ̂ j Sun newspaper did its best to secure Mr.OwT.i.1; I »~.v. .».«... m,d.

in New York is entirely, unfounded.

.?j
that Mr. Sproul and otiher opposition 
speakers should, as I am informed has 
been the case, have been reading the 
above telegram at their meetings, and 
that it should not have been shown to 
me until today, just on the eve of the 
election. On my arrival in the citÿ, I 
wired Mr. Sproul as follows:

“St. John, Fob. 23, 1902.

■St. John, Feb. 28, 1902.
rt’.J

To the Editor of The Telegraph: rstmr tioston, March 1—Captain Harding and 
Bcholielv . of Hie five-masted shooner John B. 
- J cott, which was abandoned at sea in 

Coastw hiking condition Feb. 23, arrived here 
Pairs bor- afternoon freon Vineyard Haven, 

Si-hr A te they landed by schooner Savannah, 
to a a, A. lain Gould, bound from Jacksonville 

Coasts- >ortland. The Prescott sailed from 
Harper, port News on the morning of I eh.

and on the following night when to 
EQur r nortlvwflpd of Barnegat, tlie vessel 
Coasti -erienced a severe yorthwesteriy gale. 

Parrsbo- - dix-ks were constantly awash and as 
Yarmoiu 
Bess, y

Dear Sir.—As our opponents are en- 
the attentionIWON AN HONEST FIGHT.|7f ZJ*""

from the real

of Kings county 
issues involved by 

and !fasten upon me,

Fred M. Sproul,
Hampton, Kings county,was Sussex After the" Battle—Hon, Dr. for the bogus Rothesay electoral list, it

will no doubt be a matter of interest to 
readers to know that at last an op-

On examining the criminal co4e I have 
concluded that the sending of telegram 
by Miller to you, which you shewed me 
this morning, constitutes criminal libel 
and I have instructed my solicitor to at 
once lay an information against htm. I 
will expect you to keep telegram as evi
dence, and wherever you read Miller s tel- 

As you1 are

Pugsley, Interviewed, Expresses
His Pleasure and Tells of Condi- I portunity has been afforded me of laying

I an information for criminal libel in re- 
This morning, on

'jyourreoautionavy measure Captain Harding 
his vessel to. That same night the 

commenced to leak through her
-i

oner
Jdeg and deck and the steampump 

and for a time con-
tions, spect to the matter, 

the train, Mr. Sproul, the opposition can
didate, showed me a telegram which he 

the 24th inst, from Sam-

Dosloh • ' Put in operation 
Sid—ti fled the iti-flow otf water. Friday, how- 

coe, fo; the water commenced to gain gradu- 
► on the pump, amd Saturday morning 

for Roi 'tween decks, midships house and 
ateamei ey Were flooded. The water was gain- 

Haflfi steadily and it soon became apparent 
Trader, ’ r the vessel was doomed. The ensign, 
for’Cm m down, was set in the main rigging 

l an effort was made to run! the vessel 
towards the shore in the hope of mak-

com-

to read this also- 
in order to establish crominal libel,

-egram 
aware,
there must be proof of a written state
ment and this is the first opportunity 
furnished me of taking proceedings. . I 
may also add that I have no recollection 
of Miller making the charge referred' to in 
his telegram and Mr- Ritchfle assures me 
that no such charge was even made before

Hampton, March ' l-(Speciall)-The pro- had received on
scored another victory ,le] t. Miller, of Bathurst, and of which

The ■ * -

'i
/- •»»

*port before she filled
Rlast tely.

tram > '),e steering gear parted, however, and 
Conor 4 vessel became unmanageable. All day 

turday she settled deeper and deeper 
Portia ,yie water, and Sunday night she 
man,e< » the point of foundering. Tne crew lit 

Kina rchee, whidh they waved frantically in 
, effort to draw the attention of some 

°Hod assing craft, and their signals were seen 
A them y the crew of the schoner Savannah 

'iich succeeded in rescuing all hands.
St. Jol It was 9 o’clock that night when the 

bond- vannah was seen from the fast sink- 
Portlam
from f nboard and sent them to the rescue.

. e Prescott’s big boat had been previ- 
sly swept away, leaving her with but 

Liver ne small boat. This was lowered and 
e,01?' hree otf the crew got into it. Thomas 

Liv damafield jumped overboard and was pull- 
froin si into one of the rescuing boats from 

:he Savannah. The remainder of the crew 
p<St! oivered themsolves down from the spank- 

Lor r .boom and were -all rescued. The crew 
*jlf unained on board the Savannah until 

Cto they were landed at Vinej-ard Haven 
1 this morning. Within half a-n hour after 

,e; the I’rescott wes abandoned she rolled 
her starboard side, and after ly

ing in that position a few moments slow- 
1 ly sank from view.

The schooner foundered about 150 miles 
rij to the eastward otf Delaware Capes. The 
toi shipwrecked men saved nothing but the 
Or dothes they stood in, and they suffered 
NJ severely from hunger while on their ves- 

< gel, owing to the fact that nothing could 
bl' in- obtained to eat for two days before

him.some
william; pugsley.”

I vefiy much regret, as stated by me on 
the hustings at Hampton on the 22nd in
stant, that none of the people who had 
been verbally making insinuations against 
me in connection with the Rothesay list 
had made charges in writing so that I 
could have- proceeded by criminal infor
mation for libel. Mr. Miller bas at last 
afforded me the desired opportunity and 
I have given instructions that proceedings 
shall at once be taken against him, by 

criminal information before a

Ltz:
■was ‘.I

pensé.
“SAMUEL T. MILLER,”

-> i

itcargo 
ture.

Wrecking tugs and barges ace standing 
iby, but are unaiblet to gert. alongside owing 
tô the heavy sea which is running.

Wiihnington, N. C., March 1-The five- 
masted schooner Prescott Palmer, from

arrived

/ '

craft and dropped two of her boats laying a 
magistrate.

1I am,Bath, Me., Feb. 4, for Baltimore, 
at Southport for haffbor at 10 o’clock this 
morning, having been blown out of her 
course. The vessel is uninjured but her 
captain had his right arm broken Feb. 9.

Now Haven, Conn., March 1—The two 
masted schooner Widewake, bound from 
Ptovidence to New Haven, with a cargo 
oc{ oysters, went on, a rock off Faulkner’s 
Island during thick weather early this 
morning and filled rapidly. The captain 
and crew of four escaped from the sink 
ing vessel in a small boat and landed at 
GuiEord Point. The captain says the 
schooner will nearly be a total loss but 
the cargo may be saved. An effort will be 
made tomorrow by a wrecking barge to 
pump the oysters out of the schooner. 
The Widewake is a 65 ton schooner with 
a length otf 73 feet. She was built in 
Essex, Mass., in 1871, and hails from 
Portland, Me. It is thought the sails, 
nlasts, spars and anchors can be saved.

Yours truly, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY-
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16 SUICIDE OF MRS.! I PROMT LONDONERS 

DOWN WITH INFLUENZA
36

r.o
77 '• : r.«*
OT

FRASER OF TRURO,6764
SO92

6
□ 48 145

66...... 131
;; 94
.. 103

12051

11 Balfour, Lord Roberts, Sir Thomas 
Upton, Lord Halsbury Among the 
Victims.

Body Found in the Water Near 
Home—Left Money for Funeral 
Expenses.

over on
• 196

*3
1S8

éiHr 40
7-;

1,7681,899 Truro, Feb. 28.—(Special)—Mrs. Jessie 
MoG. Frazer was drowned last night. She 
had not had good health for some time 
and in a fit of tenuporiiy insanity com
mitted suicide in Salmon Hiver, under 
a pillow a mote was found saying that she 
was about to end her tired life, ljater 
her coat was found near the iron bridge 
and at noon the body was found in the 
water. Attached to the coat was a note 

was left to

1
view, 
progress

B1 she -was abandoned. Plenty of fresh water

B-

■ SESSION OF HIT OCCUPIED 
WITH MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE,

saying that enough money 
pay funeral expenses. Hr. 1>- H. Muir 
held an inquest this afternoon. Deceased 
was 60 vears of age and was secretary of 
the W. G. T. U. and conducted an -intel
ligence bureau in town. She was a widow, 
and daughter of the late Rev. John I. 
Baxter. Miss Ellen Baxter, Iruro, Mrs. 
D. E. Dunlop, Middle Stewiacke,
Mrs. J. K. Munnis ate sietcra.

L
1
J
t

L

r Relation of Provinces and Dominion in Fisheries—A Num
ber of Bills Passed-Mr. Tarte’s Bright Hopes 

for Canada’s Future.

a ndREBELLION IN TURKEY,.

SMALLPOX I1N ONTARIO.son

More Than 700 Cises in February, But 

Only One Death.

Toronto, March I—(Special)—The pro
vincial board of health announces that 
during February 707 cases of smallpox wero 
reported in Ontario. The disease is of 
extraordinarily mild type, for but one 
death occurred. Twenty-two counties were, 
affected.

4

apection R. L. Borden asked the minister 
of justice if he thought it desirable to fur
ther submit the question of the respective 

of the dominion and pro-

Ottawa, Feb. 28—(Special)—The marine 
and fisheries «department estimates were 
considered in the house today. Before they 

reached, hewover, a number otf bills 
read first time.

Mr. Oostigan introduced a bill respect- 
the Edmonton and Pacific Company

vincial goveraments in the control of the 
fishcriGs.

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that the judg- 
" 0f the Privy Council wais extremely 

Were he no-t

were
were

Railway ; Mr. Cowan one regarding the 
Canadian & Michigan Bridge & Tunnel 

Dr. Belland one respecting the

ment
confused and indetunte. 
speaking of the highest court in the em
pire he would be tempted to say it was 
«elf-contradictory in its terms. Two points 
seemed to be established, first that the 
provinces have the territorial righto in the 
fisheries; second, that the enactment oi 
fishery regulations and restrictions is 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
dominion. He thought the provincial and 
dominion authorities might come togethei 
and agree how the judgment was to be 
intenpreted or else submit some further 
cm estions to the court asking them to in
terpret their judgment. He was of opin
ion that the provinces had not as wide 
jurisdiction as they supposed 

In answer to Hr. Sproule, Mr. Suther- 
, “} intimated that the supplementaryürs p-»*» "sjrtixestablishment of a fish hatchery

to demonstrate their independence of the 
rule of the Sultan of Turkey by refusing

Colombian Insurgents Defeated. 
Colon, Colombia, March 2.—Liberal 

forces under the command of General 
Villa appeared at Rio Frio Feb. 21. After 
a fight with government troops for four 
hours the rebels were routed with 50 
killed or wounded.

Company;
St. Clair Railway Bridge Tunnel Oom- 
iiany; Dr. Douglas one regarding the 
'Manitoba & Northwestern Railway Com
pany; Mr. Morrison one respecting the 
Lake Bonnet Railway Company; Mr. Gal- 
liher one to incorporate the Velvet Mine 
& Railway Company.

In reply to Dr. Sproule, Mr. Sutherland 
said no pregress had apparently been 
made with determining the exact position 
of the dominion and the provinces in re
spect to the fisheries. This would prob
ably be the subject of a reference to the 
courts whose decision should be accepted 
by all parties or by an agreement between 
the provinces and the dominion. At pres
ent matters were in a very unsatisfac
tory position.

Under the
cü the duty of regulating and protecting 
the fisheries remained within the jurisdic
tion otf the dominion, and everyone 
agreed as to the importance of its fi.-lh- 
erics. With regard to apparent cost of 
service the minister, anticipating a de-

WM - th- F,™* Bi-er
vote, but experience had not justified this Qn hig Rimâtes today and exp ame 

♦'action and it was necessary to increase grcat ]ength the advantages o( that route 
the vote to the former amount. bhe „rain of the west. He wants par

R. L. Borden pressed upon the minister *0 authorize to deepening toe
the desirability otf having the differences „ neh river from Georgian Bay to North 
between the provinces and the dominion / fmm whieh point the grain would
settled at once, especially m view of the be'V’.lrried to Montreal by the C. V- R. 
statement by the atorney general of Now enthusiastic believer in the
■trtmswick that he proposed makmg, or ™ * Canada and desires that trans-
lad made information upon the govern- ^ ^ ^ put into order for the

. ment for a portion of the fisheries award ,raffio> whid. he forsees will
1 due the province. If the government of on the way to the sea-
i the dominion was to be subjected to that pa^ over ssed fOT a new observa-
« claim it was possibly not pu»™g a very ^7/™ 'braneh of the royal mint 

' He tgiflt the de: whfch are to be buUt here
Ottawa, Feb. 28-(Specia1)-Mr.

(Continued on page 5 )..............

Anarchy prevails in the districts of E4 
Bassan and Tirana, according to the re-

HON. A. G. BLAIR WIRES DENIAL 
OF THE RESIGNATION STORY.

decision of the Privy Ooun- | for the

„ , vfr Tarte’s taken up. He
expbtined that the plans for the brai^i 
of the royal mint have been sent to Eng- 
rid for approval of the royal mint an-

The following telegram, received Sunday evening, will be 
read with a great deal of interest ;

son

as well New York, March 2.
To U. J Milligan, St. John,

You may state, as authorized by me, that 
reports respecting my healththe newspaper 

and intended resignation from the govern
ment are entirely incorrect. My health, I am 
happy to say, has greatly improved, and I 
have not the remotest intention of resigning.

A. G. BLAIR.

Doherty, Winnipeg.
Albert Watson Slauffer is seriously ill at 

Mazurab; next of kin Robert Slauffer, 
Bd'monton, Northwest Territories.

t Montreal Street Railway Bond Issue.

Montreal, Feb. 27—(Special)—The Mont
real street railway directors have decided 
to issue $1,500,000 four and a half per cent 
second mortgage bonds to shareholders 
of record up to April 15 at par for each 
eight shares of stock. This is to pay for 
the Montreal park and island system.

I .

h Tokio

n
wise cooirse 
parbmeht 
tain a settlement.

On the vote of $120,000 for fishery; in-

oo-operate in the effurt to eh- Em- (Oontinued on page 8.)
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sure it was because be asked i 

piece of toast 'that he was dim 
Mr. Yeomans thought it was. Y 
continuing, said he belonged to . 
quis. On one occasion Mr. Richa 
on the floor and the nurse said if 
no better sense than to get up lie 
be left lie there. Witness said til 
tor told him the toast might have 
Richards. Dr. Walker had said th. 
and potatoes served Richards 
diet for him.

To Mr. Coster, witness said he hat 
the slippers of a patient named O I 
in the bath tub because other patients 
complained for their squeaking anu 
said they would give $5 ho any person a 
would soak .them. Witness said Miss K 
tier made him do all the sweeping a. 
dusting and had him rub liniment on 
patient. Miss Ellis, a nurse, had order, 
him out of the room of Mr. Tate. Tha 
gentleman had newel ordered him Iron 

but had asked him to send foi

ated. This relative of Mr. Oakes* seems 
td have ibeen particularly favored, for, ac
cording to the witness liis sheets were 
changed hs often as three times in a 
night. Mr. Oakes says the hospital 
is all right.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, of West End, cor
roborated everything her husband had 
said in his testimony the day previous, and 
though a trifle embarrassed made a very 
good witness.

Mr. Yeomans, the man who was ex
pelled from the hospital on Friday, made 

little commotion at the close of the 
session, just as everybody was hurrying 
away. Mr. Yeomans isn't very prepossess
ing looking, but he had a good matured 
way about him that sort of squared him 
with the people who had hitherto been 
anxious to get away. He was of an ob
liging disposition also, for when the chair- 

asked two or three times in suc-

answer was invariably that all wer# en
gaged.

To C. J. Coster—Only heard from help 
that matron’s food was better than pa
tient’s. It was merely hearsay. Got evi
dence of doctor's food being better from 
same source. I decline to give name of in
formant. (The }>oint of giving name was 
pressed by counsel and commission, and 
the chairman showed how unfair such 
charges were without names, and how in
jury .might be done to innocent persons.)

To Mr. Coster-4 think my my wife had 
better take the stand and tell her story, a 
Miss Byrne was the night nunse during 
my wife’s stay.

Mr. Coster—I think you are making un
fair charges, and that your wife had bet
ter come herseOf. You evidently know 
nothing of the matter.

The chairmafl—Your wife had better 
come here, and give evidence as the 
charges are serious, and the best evidence 
procurable should be had.
Indiantown Man’s Case

Henry Akerly said: I live in Indian
town. I was in the hospital two years ago 
last October. Was in the ward with other 
patients. I didn’t mind food because I 
was so anxious to get out. I can’t rem
ember talking to any one about the state 
of the hospital. My back was skinned. I 
asked the matron for something to put 
under my back, but she put me off. I 
asked Dr. Macaulay, but I never got the 
cushion. Found Dr. Macaulay didn’t carry 

Dr. Christie’s orders. He left the 
plaster of paris a day longer than he 
should. I had some trouble with nurse 
about putting" splints on my leg; refused 
to allow her to put them on. The doctor 
was hopping mad when he came in next 
day; said he would put on splints, but I 
declined. He said he would keep them 
for some other fellow and I told him he 
could. The bandages were not put on. I 
put a piece of doth around it myself. I 
was there six weeks and four days. I had 
no trouble for I couldn’t make any, as I 
was fast to the bed. (Some evidence here 
debarred was finally admitted.) I heard 

making so much noiise I couldn’t 
sleep. Think he had had ether.

Rat Grub.

Willett Northrup, said: My home is in 
Indiantown. I was in the hospital two 
years ago. I was there eight weeks with 
broken leg. Sometimes I found the bread 
sour and butter strong. About the first 
week the food was pretty good, after that 
very poor, off and on—meats cut off in 
chunks, sometimes so tough I couldn’t eat 
it, the vegetables were fair. The nurses as 
a rule used me well. I sometimes did not 
get necessary attention from the male 
nurse. I had no bell, and used to tap on 
the floor with a chair to attract attention. 
(Here some conversation took place be- 
fcwen Mr. Trueman and the chairman ais 
to manner of eliciting evidence, the chair
man tairing the view that one Should start 
out with the view that the management 
was good until it was proven bad.) I 
made slight complaint to Miss Mitchell, 
who, when my back got sore, made me a 
ring of cotton wadding. I never saw a 
mouse, for there was a cat around. I saw 
bed bugs on the white spread and they 
used to travel up my way about 4 a. m.
I never had a bath while there. My 
clothes were taken away from me when I 
went in. The 
food “rat grub.” I told Dr. Addy later, 
after I left, about how I was used, and 
that it was four days after before they 
looked at my leg.

To C. J. Coster—The nurses used to 
give me a sponge bath.

The inquiry adjourned until Saturday.

wasafter the bed, but I saw no difference; 
bed clothing was changed twice a week 
while I was there.

1699; I was not adapted to nursing. I 
once threw sour gruel in the sink during 
my stay. I got it from the scullery up 
stairs near ward A. I gave beef tea in
stead. On another occasion .the gruel was 
sour. I gave it to a patient 'under nurse’s 
instructions. Matron said in first case that 
in throwing out the gruel I tdok a good deal 
upon myself. On second occasion the nurse 
told me to give the gruel. There were not 
enough utensils to w#rk with. The same 
dish was used for making beef tea, gruel, 
etc. I spoke of it to some of the nurses. 
Most of the water bottles leaked. Once 

typhoid fever pati-

HEW EVIDENCE FROM SEVERAL 
WITNESSES ON HOSPITAL MATTERS.

Mr. Campbell Heard.

William M. Campbell said: I live in 
St. John, west. My wife was in the hos
pital from April 15, 1901, till 10th of May. 
The morning she went in we looked 
around room which looked as if it had 
not been clean. I told Dr. Macaulay I 
wanted a clean, bright room and was will
ing to pay for such an apartment. I got 
a private room, paying $7 a week. Saw 
bed bug marks on the wall. My wife 
opened a closet drawer and found dirty, 
bloody clothes. They stayed there till the 
afternoon, when removed. My wife dusted 
the room herself. Room was not swept till 
next day. I saw food served and once my 
wife showed me bread and butter and ask
ed how I would like that kind served at 
home. Bread was sour and butter smelt- 
bad. The meat was improperly carved, 
and was in big chunks; potatoes and meat 
Cold, broth sometimes good, other times 
greasy and bad. I complained of gruel and 
half cooked cold boiled eggs. Sometimes 
the nurses changed the food when it 
could not be eaten, and other times they 
did not. I took butter and bread to my 
wife. I spoke to Commissioner Allan 
about prevailing conditions, but not in 
the way of complaint. My idea was that 
he didn’t know of conditions. He said 
that the bread, butter and other stuff was 
the bedt procurable. 1 told him that was 
not true; then be asked me wihat I knew 
about it. I told him. Tie said it was not 
his month, but that it was Commissioner 
McGoldridk’s month. Later in the same 
day I saw Dr. Macaulay and Mr. Mc- 
Goldriok and talked it over with them. 
Mr. McGoldriek gave the doctor a severe 
talking to for allowing inferior food. Dr. 
Macaulay said it was sometimes good and 
sometimes bad, but had not been had 
during the month that witness 
plaining of. I told Dr. Macaulay he was 
not telling the truth. Dr. Macaulay said 
the same food was being served to staff 
and patients. I questioned that statement 

I. heard through 'hospital help that the 
best food went on the matron and doc
tor’s taible. We discussed the matter at 
length. Commis loners were very reason
able in the matter, but sided with the 
doctor. That evening I went to see my 
mother who visited the hospital when tea 

being served that day and she said 
it was an excellent supper. My wife and 
mother didn’t know of my complaint. I 
tried to get samples of food but for a 
week everything wps splendid. That was 
week before leaving. Some nurses -were 
kind and considerate, but others were not. 
Mrs. Campbell often waited an hour after 
ringing before a nurse came; the latter 
often left her before necessary

rendered. On several occasions my

were
V

The Leprosy Case Recalled—Mr. Wasson and the Mice— 
“ Physician ” Writes' the Chairman of Commission 

—Incidents of the Inquiry.\ I got a bag out of a 
ent’s bed, but washed it. I was told to 

water bottle ready hurriedly for an 
operation. The bottle was thoroughly 
cleansed. I let the hot water from a tap 
flow over it. The first fortnight the but
ter was good, the next fortnight it was 

I had to put sugar with mine. A

get a

man
cession if he were ill when he entered 
the hospital, the witness promptly put 
his neck in evidence. The chairman wasn’t 
anxious to see it •though.

The witness, Yeomans, said he was 
ejected from the hospital because he gave 
a patient a piece of toast. Witness didn’t 
think there was any connection between 
that and the patient's death, which did 
not take place till some time later, or 
“about half way of his stay,” as Mr. 
Yeomans put it. Unlike a famous queen 
who on being told of a famine in her 
domains, and that her people were dying 
for want ttf bread, wanted to know why 
they didn’t eat cake, the witness decided 
on' toast, as a lesser evil than just plain 
hospital bread, and the result didn’t 
seem to he very serious for anybody, but 
the patient Yeomans.

The witness characterized the episode 
of putting a patient’s slippers in the hath 
tub as a joke. He didn’t say whether 
they needed the hath for purposes of 
cleanliness, but they were too noisy, or 
“squeaky,” and some of the patients of
fered $5 to any man who could suppress 
the slippers. Yeomans took the offer, but 
he didn’t insist on his money.

There was nothing new developed at 
Saturday’s session and no reported in
crease in live stock.

An element that tends to increase in
terest in the sessions is the uncertainty 
of the chairman’s disposition. March came 
in mild and springlike on Saturday and 
so did the chairman. Though nothing 
really new was elicited the session was 
pleasant, and agreeable, with no jarring 
incidents.

pecting a bonanza and said: poor.
“A pat came in—yes—well what happen- nura^ t0M me I would get used to it. On 

ed then—yes, go on—what happened the occasion of first sour gruel I heard 
then?” Dr. Macaulay ask patient, after ascertain-

With a dazed look the witness drawled ;ing his temperature, what he had been 
out, “Nawthm.” eating. He told of having sour gruel, and

Upon one occasion C. J. Coster pressed ;;ie doctor thought it wrong to have given 
for the name of the person who had in- ;t ;0 j,im.
spired a certain witness to come forward, Tq Mr Knowlton—T used bread—hos-
and at first Chairman Tuck showed a dis- bread SOmetimes, and got it from
position to support Mr. Coster. Mr. 1 rue ^me son,etimes. 
man objected to names being given in this 
connection and his objection was sup
ported by Commissioner Knowlton.

Before the session opened the chairman 
read the following letter:

The third session of the Royal Commis
sion to enquire into matters connected 
{with the General Public Hospital began 
at 2.30 Friday aftmoon,_ having been 
adjourned from 11 a. m. There was a 
Targe gathering of citizens, but, 
previous occasion, many were obliged to 
stand outside the admiralty room.

With each eesison the enquiry grows 
more interesting and that ci yesterday 
from various stand points was much in 
advance of preceding ones. There was a 
general air of business about it that was 
exhilarating to say the least, and from 
Ithe time the first witness was called there 
wad not a moment lost. Every effort was 
made to get evidence from the witnesses 
[with the least possible delay, and yet 
ample time was given those who had 
thing to say to tell it in their own way. 
The, chairmart wasn’t quite as sunny and 
charming in his manner as at Tuesday s 
inquiry, and displayed marked impatience 
upon several occasions, which led one of 
the bystanders to remark thtft it was one 
pf the chairman’s bad days.
Copumissioner Lee was duly impressed with 
the dignity of his position, and propound
ed several questions to witnesses. It was 
the first occasion on which he has taken 
much of a hand in the proceedings. Com
missioner Knowlton was genial and smiling 
end showed an admirable disposition to 
give everybody all around a fair show. 
The hospital was well represented, a larger 
mimlber of commissioners than usual man
aging to spend some time at the session. 
Commissioner Walker carried a little note 
Ibook and a decidedly severe countenance. 
In the; former he noted down items from 
time to time while evidence was being 
given, and in the latter he depicted every 
phase of’human feeling.

Commissioner W. C. iR. Allan had on 
Iris usual happy» go lucky smile, trimmed 
[with a knowing wink at intervals, and 
seemed to have the faculty of seeing what
ever was -funny in a testimony—just hka 
other people. The other commissioners 
were decidedly funereal, and with grave, 
impressive faces listened to everything, 
never even smiling when the witness Aker
ly told of a passage at arms with the 
house doctor while a patient in the hos
pital, about splints being placed on his 
leg. Mr. Akerly has a rich brogue and 
about 80 years to his credit, and is quick 
at retort.* When he absolutely declined 
(to let a nurse put splints on his leg the 
house physician came in to try has persua
sive powers, “T>ut Mr. Akerly was obdur
ate. Witness had a poor memory for 
most things, but he distinctly remember
ed every word of the interview, even to 

words when lie

: the room, .
his wife because he was dying.

Mr. Trueman announced that » ooupl'. 
of witnesses had failed to attend. On 
was Charles O’Neill, of Coldlbrook, wh- 
has a sore leg. and the commissioners con
sidered Ms excuse a good one. As the 
chairman has to go to Victoria county on 
Monday the enquiry was adjourned un.il 
11 a. m. on Saturday next. The chairman 
announced that any whose names are pre
sented to the commission -would tie Bum- 
moned and he said the commissioners had 
some plans of their own, which need not 
now tie gone into. The hospital doctors, 
nurses, etc., will be called, he said, in due 
time, but not at present.

Mr. Oakes, wrtio gave evidence, came for
ward voluntarily, saying he desired to bear 
testimony to the good work done in the 
institution.

: *

as cm a

- To Mr. Coster—There were ten hot 
water bottles for warming beds. Never 

rubber ones. The patient was Mr.S.V saw any
Chessman for whom I was preparing the 
bottle for warming a bed. Mr. Mitchell 

pplies bread, and it was sour most of 
the time.

To Mr. Lee—Bad flour makes sour

, •’*> St. John, N. B., *7lh February, 1902. 
Honor, the Chief Justice of New Bruns-7 

wick. Chairman Hospital Investigation 
Commission.

out
-His

any-
Sir,—In the course of your investigation, 

I would most respectfully suggest that yoi> 
inquire into the method by which patients 
are admitted into the General Public Hospi-

bread.
To Mr. Ooeter—-The gruel I finst spoke 

of was in the scullery of ward A. I did 
not make it and. it was not brought in 
from outside. Don’t know how long it was 
there. I went into the hospital the 16th 
of October, left November 16th, 1899.

To chairman—I never made any com
plaint to other nurses. Do not know that 
conditions were ever brought to commis
sioners’ notice. X think the bread was 

when it came to hospital. I think 
that condition may be due to bad yeast 
or flour.

tal.
The prevailing rule is that patients, before 

being received as such into the institution, 
must PREMIER’S PENSION BILL.ent to the person in charge, gener- 

physiciau or his assistant, a 
admission signed by one of

the h
written order of 
the hospital commissioners.

The absurdity and inconvenience of such a 
rule will easily appear to you. Many, the 
greater number I think, of those commis
sioners are laymen, and are, therefore, of 
course utterly incapable of determining and 
pronouncing upon the physical condition oi 
the applicant. They are, moreover, gentle
men actively engaged in the affairs of life, 
and consequently very often absent from 
their places of residence or business. The 
latter fact also applies to the medical men 
on the commission. The following incident 
will illustrate the point 
make:

About one 
formed me) 
cold and stormy 
clad and evidently

ally

Sir Wilfrid Gives Notise of Measure Rela

tive to Northwest Mounted Police.

Ottawa, March 3-(Special)-Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gives notice of the following, re
solution:

“That it is expedient to provide tnat 
pensions or gratuities »may be granted to 
officers of the N. W. M. P. and to the 
widows and children of such officers as 
follows:

“To an officer compulsorily retired for 
any cause other than misconduct, or in 
efficiency, after 20 years service or retir
ing voluntarily after 35 years. service, * 
pension not exceeding one-fiftieth of the 
pay and allowance of his rank or appoint
ment at the time of his retirement for 
each year of service; service beyond 35 
years not being reckoned.

“To an officer who retires voluntarily 
after 25 years, but less than 35 years ser
vice, a pension 20 per cent, less than is 
above provided for.

“Towards making good the said pen
sions, five per cent, to be deducted from 
the pay of officers.

“To an officer, retiring on account of 
infirmity, or retired to promote efficiency 
or «economy in the service, a gratuity not 
exceeding one month’s pay for each year’s 
service. If rëtiria^ on account of injury 
received, in the discharge of his duties a 
gratuity not exceeding three months’ pay 
for every two years service.

“To the, widow and children of an officer 
who had sewed 20 years and was at the 
time of his death on full pay or in receipt 
of pension, the following pension allow
ance: In the case of the commissioner, 
$500, to the widow and $80 to each child; 
to assistant commissioner, a pension of 
$450 to widow and a yearly allowance of 
$80 to each child; a superintendent or 
surgeon, $350 to widow and $70 to each 
child; an inspector, assistant surgeon, or 
veterinary surgeon, $250 to widow and 
$65 to each child, it bed®g permissible to 
double the amount to children if they 
are motherless and in need; no allowance 
to be granted to a son aged 18 or a 
daughter aged 21, and the total amount 
granted to the family of an officer in 
one year not to exceed the amount of the 
pension attached to his rank.

was com-

sour one manas

Hair in the Bread.

Miss Georgia O’Donnell, testified—I am 
in employ of J. E. White. Was in the 
hospital last November for a week, suffer
ing from trouble with ankle. Found vege
tables sometimes not cooked enough; 
potatoes sometimes good and sometimes 

Beef semed to have no

I am trying to

year ago, a stranger (as he in- 
called at my office one very 

morning, very scantily 
sick. He asked nviy very

to give him a permit to the hospital. I in
formed him that I could not do so, bul 
instructed him to go to one of the. commis
sioners, Mr. Rudman Allan, I think, who 
would furnish him with one. I then ex 
ined him and found him suffering from 
pneumonia (acute inflammation of the lungs). 
He departed, only to return in half an 
hour, informing me that he was unable to 
find Mr. Allan. I then wrote a note to the 
“house surgeon” of the hospital, requesting 
him to admit the bearer temporarily, until 
he could procure a formal “permit,” also 
informing him concerning his critical con
dition. This I gave to the applicant, wb<i 
again returned to me in an hour or so, 
stating that he had been refused admission 
at the hospital door. I then directed him 
to another commissioner, but with what re
sult I am not aware, as he did not return. 
This, as I have said, was upon one of our 
stormiest and coldest days of last winter, 
and the poor unfortunate was kept wander
ing for hours in that inclement season, vain
ly seeking admission into our most import
ant charitable institution.

I would respectfully suggest that a “per
mit” signed by any duly qualified physician 
should be sufficient for at least temporary) 
admission, or until the applicant could b< 
thoroughly examined and pronounced upoi; 
by the “visiting physician.“

Please do not undervalue this letter be
cause of its anonymity. The influence of 
the leading and ruling men, speaking broad
ly, in this city is so great that one, de
pending upon the good will of the public 
for his livelihood, distinctly sacrifices him
self if he appear in any way opposed to 
them. Shrinking from such opposition 
shows, doubtless, not the highest kind of 
courage, but few of us are fitted for the role 
of martyr.

Mr. Oakes’ Favorable SttLament.
Stephen B. Oakes was the first witness 

called. His nepherw, James Johnston, died 
at the hospital on the 13th of February. 
He was there for 15 days and witness was 
well satisfied with the treatment Ihe re
ceived. Doctors and nurses all seemed 
anxious and wilting to do anytMng pos
sible for the patient. YVitness spent two 
whole nights in the house. (He had seen 
the sheets removed three or four times 
during the night because they became 
stained from the patient’s wound. He 
had gangrene of the feet. Dr. Lunney 
came in through the night and was ready 
and anxious to do anything in bis power. 
Witness did not know of any money being 
paid for his nephew’s keep.

I very poor, 
strength. Heard some one say it seemed 
as if was boiled over for beef tea before 
being served to the patients. The bread 
was bad and had hair, bits of stick, etc., 
in it. Eat salt on my bread. Complained 
of rust on inside of salt cover. I was told 
that iron was good for me. 
on the edge of a sheet once in a bed in 
which a transient patient was. When I 
went in, a nurse took my clotihes and 
gave me a bath. I got my clothes when I 

leaving. They smelt of carbolic acid.. 
I had two baths while there; the second 

I asked for. Bedbugs kept me awake

rx am-

I
services

were
wife hurt her arm in helping herself.
Nurses were often impatient and she of
ten liui-t her arm by opening and closing 
windows, etc. Was once, after operation, 
denied a blanket to keep her warm. The 

draughty and improperly heat
ed. She was left "all ni^bt without the 
blanket, and got neuralgia from exposure 
to the draughts, which came from win
dow. Tliis was in April. Necessary medi- 
cihe was refused. Dr. Emery, the visiting 
physician, was away. My wife asked the 
nurse twice, but it was withhold for 24 
hours. I spoke to Dr. Emery. He said 
she should have had it. My wife is not a 
particularly strong woman.

To Mr. Lee—J am under impression she 
complained to Dr. Macaulay of medicine 
not being administered. My wife did not 
have second operation, though it was in
tended. Dr. Emery ordered my wife home.
In view of the state of things in the hos- 
pital, and the retaliation practiced because Saturdays Session,
of complaint I said that I had better Thy royal commission in connection 
postpone operation or take her to private with hospital matters met at 11 o’clock 
hospital. Dr. Emery said there was just Saturday morning to hear evidence; out- 

for complaint and that the hospital side two volunteers, only one subpoeaned 
was not as it was in days gone by, and witness found it convenient to attend 
in consequence the good name of the in- The evidence started out in favor of the 
stitution Was suffering. Found the bath- hospital, for Mr. Oakes, who had been 
,-oom in an undesirable state. The odor debarred from giving testimony on Fri- 
often bothered my wife, who had one day, and had left the inquiry- to catch a 
lath in that room, but did not find it train, took the Stand, and told of having 
pleasant. Several times she asked for arm visited a near relative while in the hos- 
chair for comfort of her arm, but the pital, and how pleasantly he was situ-

I saw lice

I was room was

: one
at night. I spoke to Miss Mitchell and 
she said she would see it wouldn’t happen 
again. • I saw a mouse in a patient’s bed 
vrihdle there. The toilet room was in bad 
condition. One morning the slops from the 
ward I was in were emptied in the closet, 
and .then when water came up it over
flowed. It was the slops which come from 
different places at night. My medicine 
was given regularly. Heard nurses say “I 
must get medicine given and things 
straightened before the doctor comes.7 
Heard patients complain of medicine not 
being administered regularly. I cleansed a 

before I left. Milk had been

Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. Wm. M. Campbell, wife of the 

man who gave evidence on Friday, said 
she was a patient from April 15 to May 
10 last year, to undergo an operation for 
a lump on her arm. She had a private 
room. The room was dirty when she 
entered it, there were dirty «clothes in the 
commode, the walls looked as if bugs had 
been killed on -them, while there were no 
evidences of the place having -been cleaned 
or dusted. The mattress was dirty and she 
did liot consider it fit for use. The pil
lows also were dirty. She found a bed 
bug on the counterpane the first dav. The 
food sometimes Was good and soanetim 

* poor. The porridge was frequently lumpy, 
the bread sour and the butter unfit to eat. 
Witness had bread and butter sent to her 
from outside. The -meat was sometimes 
tough and sometimes nice. It was usually 
good. Eggs were always stale. She never 
got a good one. She once asked Miss 
Flaglor (for an egg in preference to one 
served, but Miss Flfcglor told her the lift 
did not come up again until noon. She 
did not think that was true, as the nurses 
always had a lundi through the morning. 
Once a bad egg made her vomit. She was 

served chicken broth and complained 
that it was only water and pepper. Dr. 
Emery ordered more -chicken in it next 
time. Once she too-k a bath. The tub 
did not look very clean. While taking 
a bath Miss Kellier, a nurse, asked ad
mittance and witness thought she might 
have gone somewhere else. After that 
witness took baths in her room. The od
or from the closets was very offensive. 
Mies Byrne, a day nurse, Was very short. 
The matron and the other nurses when 
dhe first i*ent in were very attentive. The 
witness complained of inattention on the 
part of a nurse who did not sec that she 

properly clothed at night. On several 
when she had to ring the bell 

On one

i
Itients used to call the

the physician's swear 
found Mr. Akerly wouldn’t have anything 
to do with splints. “You are not rua- 
tiing this hospital,’r said the doctor.”

“No, but I’m running my own leg,” 
eaid Mr. Akerly. Whereupon the doctor 
left him in undisputed possession of the 
field, and his broken leg.

There was a voluntary witness present 
yesterday afternoon whose name it was 
afterwards learned was Oakes, an employe 

Towards the

:

'

; saucepan
boiled in it, and the mük was burned and 
crusted upon it. Fever patients often 
wanted water, but there was no night 

around to give it. The patients a«sk- 
od repeatedly but did not get water for 
'hours.

To C. J. Coster—-Was at the hospital in 
November I think. Miss Northrup was 
the worst nurse. The others were Misses 
Ellis, Morris, Mnnroe. Did not come here 
of my .own accord.

To Mr. Lee—There -was one nurse in 
my ward, Miss Mitchell promised to look

Very Respectfully,
(Sgd.) PHYSICIAN.

He commented upon the unfairness of 
an anonymous correspondence and thought 
it would be much fairer if any one had 
anything of importance to say, to 
forward and say it openly.

on the C. P. R- 
Hast of the session he roee as if to come 
forward to the witness stand, but was 
peremptorily ordered by the chairman to 
wait -till he was called for, but the C. P. 
It., like time and tide, waits for no ordin
ary man, and so jMr. Oakes departed, say
ing he had no time to waste. In a stage 
(whisper the chairman expressed the very 
confident opinion that the

but Commission er Lee thought

esi. nurse
causecome

Miss Evelyn McGourty.

Mias McGourty said, I left the hospital 
about four years ago last December. 1 
remember the occasion upon which 
Roberts, the leper, was admitted. Dr. 
Ellis was the house physician at the 
time. Roberts was given room 18. The 
epidemic hospital was built. The leper was 
under my care about a -week or ten days. 
It was the day after leper’s admission 
wflien Dr. Elmery told me of the nature of 
the case. Dr. Ellis told me to be very 
careful of every thing connected, with the 
patient. I did not know at this time that 
he was a leper.

To chairman—I thought it was a lepr
ous case. He was there about a week or 
ten days. I understood he was taken to 
Traça die. He was not .taken away before 
I -left.

To Mr. Knowlton—I left because of the 
leprosy ca-se of which JI had been given 
Charge.

To chairman—I have not been at the 
hospital since. I understood Roberts came 
from Bermuda. I don’t know how he came 
to St. John. I thought at the time of ad
mittance the house physician knew it was 
a leprosy case.

To Mr. Trueman—A physician told me 
to keep it quiet.

To chairman—I left the hospital of my 
will. I do not know where Roberts

WEST INDIA EXHIBITS.man was
crazy,
otherwise, and was bold enough to tell 
the chairman so in ariittie aside.

Yesterday was Constable Bond’s busy 
day, and the importance of calling upon 
so many citizens in an official sense add
ed to the solemnity of his position. He 
considered that the dignity of the court 
had been assailed when Mr. Oakes on 
leaving declined to give his name to him, 
and there was a decidedly aggrieved air 
about him when he informed the chair
man of the fact.

The longer Miss Duncan thought over 
nil she knew or had heard about the 
hospital the more firmly convinced she 
became that the public ought to hear it 
too. Undeterred by her experience of 
Tuesday Miss Duncan assumed a pugilistic 
air and once more came to the front. 
She hadn’t much that was new to add, 
but she was determined to get there. She 
was told by Chairman Tuck that her sis
ter would be given, an opportunity to tell 
the story of her father’s stay in the hos
pital and first hand evidence was much 
better than hearsay. That didn’t seem to 
satisfy the irrepressible Atiss Duncan, and 
she reluctantly went away. Her appear
ances have come to be expected as a mat
ter of course at the sessions of the com
mission.

If the iron didn’t enter the soul of 
Miss Georgia O’Donnell while in the hos
pital, it was because she got all her sys
tem needed through the medium of a 
salt cellar—only it was iron rust. Miss 
Georgia at first thought it was cayenne 
pepper, and she didn’t want things any 
[hotter than they were around there—and 
there was enough to make things rather 
heated without the cayenne. When she 
told a nurse that the top of the salt 
cellar was filled with rust she was given 
the comforting assurance that iron was 
good for her.

Miss O’Donnell got plenty of it, for 
during the greater part of her sojourn, 
she had to sprinkle her bread with salt, 
or else go without anything on it. Once 
-quite by accident,” as the chairman 
suggested, she came across a bit of good 
■bread—that is it was sweet and was 
without acompaniments of hair, bits oi 
stick and other pleasant features. Mi=s 
O’Donnell also contributed another find 
to the insects in the liosjMtal, but as the 
chairman said in effect accidents will hap
pen in the best regulated hospitals, and 
so the latest “accident” didn’t create the 

furore which other species of the 
sessions.

Will Be Shown at Toronto in August—Mr 
Powell Conferring With Tory Leaders.

Ottawa, March 3—(Special)—M. Edgar 
Tripp, Canada’s commercial agent for 
Trinidad and Tobago, reporting to the 
department of trade and 
February 12th, announces that the Agri
cultural Society in Trinidad will make an 
exhibit of the island’s products at Toronto 
in August next. The exhibits will be 
transported free to Canada, and, as other 
West Indian colonies will probably join, 
the total exhibit from the West Indies 
should be an interesting one.

H. A. Powell, ex-M. P. of Westmoi-land, 
N. B., is here conferring with the -Con
servative leaders.

once
:

Whooping Cough'' commerce on

I

Don’t you dread it ? There’s not a sensible, well-read person in the 
world who isn't afraid of whooping-cough. It’s a most distressing

The child is so liable to have 
or bronchitis as a

was
occasions
she got a very tardy response, 
occasion Miss Byrne abused her, telling 
her she «was crazy, because she -ctxmiplaiued 
to Miss Byrne about not answering her 
(bell (for 'three-quarters of an hour or more. 
After that she complained to the matron, 
who seemed to take Miss Byrne’s part. 
On one occasion witness did not get medi
cine «for (two days, although -she had asked 
for it. She purposed having a second 
operation, but after Mr. Campbell had 
talked with Dr. Emery it was agreed that 
she should go out. She did not hear what 
Dr. Emery Iliad said -to her husband, nor 
did she remember ever having -heard Dr. 
Emery complain of conditions in the hos
pital. Miss Byrne, Miss Flaglor and Miss 
Ferris were nurses whom witness thought 
had not treated her properly. Miss k err is 
had spoken very unkindly to her. ^ Miss 
Munro was verv nice, also Miss Ganong 
and Miss Smith, Marion she thought it 
was. Miss Byrne was -the nurse wlho did 
not put a -blanket on her and allowed her 
to 'get cold, -contracting neuralgia. She 
complained to Miss Mitchell, the matron, 
but Miss Mitchell said.the nurses had a 
good deal to put up •with. 'Sometimes the 
bread was so sour it smelled. She told 
Dr. Emery she -could not put up with the 
food nrndh longer. Dr. Christie, of "Water
loo street, saw her when Dr. Emery was 
away.

“SELF-MADE MAN.”disease and a very dangerous one, too.
convulsions, pneumonia 
complication.

' The cause of the disease is a germ which 
rests in the back part of the throat and upper 

How can these germs be de-

From Waterboy, F. H. McGuigan Has Ad
vanced to Manager of Grand Trunk.

Montreal, March 3—(Special)—F. H- 
McGuigan, who started his railway 

a waterboy, has been appointed 
ager of the Grand1 Trunk* Hje was form
erly superin tendent.

own
went after leaving.

Mr. Mr. Knowlton—I did not after
wards apply for admission to the hospital 
as a nurse.

Cross-examined Mr. Coster—I think lep
rosy infectious, but was never taught 
anything about it. I took a doctor’s "word 
that it was leprosy. I kept the matter 
quiet until after 1 left the hospital. The 
matron told me to keep it quiet. Can't 
remember any one else telling me so. I 
believe Roberts was sent to the lazaretto 
later on. Dr. Emery said positively it was 
a case of lepibsy. I was told when I left 
that I could not return to the hospital. 
I never tried -to get bade. Can’t remember 

having talked with commissioners

career
man-air-passages.

strayed’ Certainly not by taking medicine 
into the stomach. Then why not breathe 
something into the throat that will destroy 
them.

Jl>/

im Valjean in Real Life Acquitted,

S’
actor closely resembling his Jean Valjean 
has appeared before the Paris courts.

The modern Yaljean’s name is Vincent. 
After a heroic career of tiring down an 
early conviction, lie - was condemned to 
ar imprisonment, in default.

jyh,en =ase ««me up for trial he 
told his life Story and swore that he was 
innocent. A dever lawyer emphasized the

i.
That is just what Vapo-Cresolene does. 
You breathe-in the vapor ; it passes right 
the germs, destroying every one of them. 

All inflammation quickly subsides, healing 
rapidly takes place and recovery is prompt 
and perfect.

over

about going back. P. C. Barker, M.D., Physician in Chief, Momstown Memorial 
Hospital, Momstown. N..I. • have depended upon Vapo-Cresolene fur
years past in treating whooping-cough and bronchitis, especially in infants 
and young children. The beneficial effects of the vapor have been so 
evident, that some of my patients are in the habit of starting the lamp at 
night in their children's room for the relief of common colds.

Mr. Wasson and the Mice.
J. Holly Wasson, examined by Mr. 

Trueman, said: Was greatly disturbed by 
mice jumping on my bed. I spoke to Dr. 
White and he had trap set.

To chairman—Yes, I forgot the matter 
the other day. I got. redress soon as I 
spoke to Dr. White. With the exception 
of the mice disturbing me X was well 
treated at the hospital.

To Mr. Trueman—I did not spring out 
of bed once when disturbed by mice, but 
I may have jarred ray foot in jumping a 
little." I came out of the hospital so much 
'better than when I went in that I can 
say only kind words of it. I may have 
spoken to a friend about the food, but 
my mind was disturbed with ether for 
the first few weeks, and I can’t distinct
ly remember having done so.
A Probationer's Story.

Alias Edith Allen, examined by W. H. 
Trueman, said: I live at 151 Wentworth 
street. Was a probationer in General Pub
lic Hospital from October to November,

■

Mother and Child Drowned.
DunnviUe, Ont., March .

A double drowning accident 
Canboro near here todav. 
of Mrs. George Brooks fell 
Creek and the mother 
but both 
and drowned.

3—(Special)— 
occurred at 

A young son 
into Osnvego 

went to the rescue, 
swept away by the current

Oliver Yeomans’ Story.
Oliver >H. Yeomans said he entered the 

hospital on January 31 last and was dis
charged on Friday morning for giving a 
piece of toast to patient. -He was ordered 
iby a nurse to get it for him. Dr. Bay- 
field ordered him. to get fiis clothes and 
get out as quickly as possible. The 
he got the toast for was Mr. Richards, 
wlio asked him to get it. In the kitchen 
Miss Kellier «told him dt would (be all 
right to give Richards the toast and said 
Miss Holder could probably give it to 
him! Witness said it was eight days after 
Dr. Ellis ordered 'him a fly blister for his 
neck before dt was given, to him.

The tchninman asked the witness if fie

gfpf were

I
same
insect world did at previous 
Spectators and commissioners have got 
beyond the stage of -being surprised at 
anything. Persons who have been 
dering why a cat is not kept in. the hos
pital will be interested in learning that 
one patient did see one) come in his room 

night. The subject under discussion 
■was the one of “Mice” and when the 
witness told of the feline’s nocturnal ap
pearance, there was a hush of expectancy, 
an exciting episode being expected. W. 
(H. Trueman leaned eagerly forward ex-

i Shepard's Hotel Burned.
N S., March .3—(Special)— 

Richard Shepard's new hotel, on the Si-
itoHotoght y road- was de3tro>'cd b>-

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP.
man

won-

Smallpox in Lawrence, Mass.
Lawrence, Mass., March 3-Two cases 

?.. sm™Ilos were discovered here todav, 
Miss Hanet TarbeH, 77 years old, and 
-irss Grace Hinman. It is expected that 
the Tarbell

i 1one

woman cannot survive.
V
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NORTH SYDNEY, Fim ÏEB MEDother brothers, one o£ whom resides in 
Moncton, while thé other is James Hodge, 
wholesale flour merchant of this city. He 
also leaves two sisters, Mrs. W® Haynes 
and Miss Hodge. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow and the body will be in

ferred here.
ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. iI OBITUARY. i

North Sydney, .C. B-, Eeh. 38.—Steel 
works or no steel works seems to. be the 
question of greatest interest to the town 
at the* present time. It now looks as 
though furnaces would Ibe erected about 1 Moncton, March 2—(Special)—F. I\ 
tfwo miles from the town, near Sydney Reid, one of Moncton's best known and 
Mines. To some this, would appear to be I most highly respected citizens, and whose 
an advantage to the town, as the rougher I illness was noted in Saturday’s Tele
element connected with such works wOnld I graph, passed away this morning at his 
be thye, while the better element would home Higbfleld street, lie was taken ill 
have their homes in the town. The ques- with pneumonia Tuesday night last and 
tion, it is understood, is to be decided I succumbed after four days. Deceased was 
this’week. It is rumored that J. iW. Pep- very prominent in the commercial life of 
pitt, a large property owner, has offered Moncton and took a deep interest in all 
100 acres of land to the steel company as matters pertaining to the welfare of the

city of his adoption. He removed here

the coal, company i?; now wel under way, I w y Smith, tie firm name being F. 
giving employment to about 100 mem -An p Reid & ^ Under Mr. Read’s able 
other, equally large, :it is said ;management a large and flourishing whoie- 
iron ore, well be started in a few weeks ga]e lbuginesa has been buUt up and, in 

The town couimil and board of , addition to headquarters here, a branch 
have taken steps, to bring to the notice o h wag oj^ned in Campbellton three 
the minister of railways the necessity of g Deceased was very popular
an appropriation for enlargement and ™ begjdee, being highly esteemed in' business 
provement of terminal pier and aecom- c;r{qes [je took an active interest in civic 
modations. affairs and sat as alderman at the council

Since the change in the, complexion of board for three terms. He was 41 years 
the town council has taken place, matters I 0]j imll"was born at Hopewell Hill, his 
in Scott Act circles are considerably fatber being the late William T. Reid, 
changed. About 20 summonses have been wbo moved to St. John in 1870. Deceased 
issued and so far about 10 convictions, spudied arcliiitecture for four years with 
only two being allowed to came to trial, p q j. Dunn, St. - John, but afterwards 
which only increased their costs. entered commercial life and before coming

Mr. Jamieson, editor of the Enterprise, to Moncton travelled for Baird & Peters, 
will lecture on prohibtion next Tuesday About eight years ago he married Mis» 
evening under the auspicescof the Sons Fisher, sister of W. S. Fisher, of Emer

son & Fisher, St. John, who, with -two 
chddren, survives him. His mother, Mrs.

F. P. Reid, Moncton. digby county couple celebrate
INTERESTING ANNIVERSARY.r- If

the firsfe^flobr. The second entrance leads 
to the sheriff’s residence, after passing 
through a vestibule and the front hall, to 
the main stairway, which leads to the 
second flat; this stairway cost $100.

The second flat contains a fine hall at 
the head of the stairs: On the left is 
situated the front parlor, which is a hand
some large room, painted white, and fitted 
up with a nice open fireplace, and a fine 
oak mantel; the adjoining room is a bed
room painted white, andNa large hall run
ning lengthways of the building. There 
are three large bed rooms and bath room, 
the latter fitted up with syphon closéts. 
The kitchen is a commodious room. The 
dining mom has an open fire place altd 
cherry mantel ; the room is ornamented 
in ash and the trimmings are of cherry. 
The front stairway is of birch finished in 
the natural wood* All windows in the 
building are Aveighted. In the sheriff’s de
partment there are 13 rooms, and all 
locks and knobs are bronze finish. A 
back stairs leads from the ground floor 
to the attic, where is situated the tank 
for flushing the building. The three dor
mer windows are worthy of note.

The basement is the full size of build
ing, is heated by hot water, and the boil
er and coal rodms are there*

The first floor under the cells is of 
cement and iron, the * {round flat its, 
plastered with cement plaster, and the 
second floor beams are of wood lathed 
with iron- The cell doors are furnished 
with patent spring loqks inserted into 
the wall, making it almost impossible to 
tamper with them, and thje cells are solid 
brick and cement three inches thick. 
When the key is removed fwxm the patent 
lock, on the main gate, the gate is lock
ed- The prisoners’ bath roqms have nickel 
fittings, porcelain basins, all up to date 
désigna, and hot and cold- water. The 
thickness of the wall is 18 inches, of brick 
and mortar, and the walls in the sheriff’s 
department are 12 inches, of the same 
material.

>, '5
FREDERICTON. Alex. Dickie, Resligouche County.

Alex. Dickie, who died at Black Point 
Monday, was buried Friday, 
funeral was one of the largest ever seen 
in the county of Restigouche*

HARVEY STATION. Captain. C. B. Dunham and Wife of Barnet 
Married in 1852-Sketch of Captain's 
Energetic Life on thç Ocean Wave.

Fredericton, March 2—(Special)—It has 
rained hard here since 3 o’clock today 
ami the prospects for clearing are not yet 
good. The lumber operators afe getting 
anxious over the outlook. Another fort
night of cold weather will enable all the 
lumbermen to finish the season’s opera
tions and prepare them for driving and 
they hope that such may be the ease. In 
this vicinity the snow has about all dis
appeared and a wood famine next season 
is feared.

In St, Paul’s Presbyterian church today 
the pastor, Rev. XV. McDonald, expressed 
the opinion that the healing of bodily 
diseases was no part of Christ’s mission 
on earth. The physical World is not taken 
into consideration in the plan of salvation, 
which had only to do with the soul. 
Christ emphatically declares in all of 
His teaching, that he came to redeem 

.from their sins to givè them eternal 
life and not to heal them of bodily in
firmities.

Fredericton^ March 3—(Special)—An 
alarm of fire was rung in at 10.45 tonight 
for a blaze in a barn on Saunders street, 
owned by XViiliaan Burton. The bam was 
totally consumed and at midnight the 
fire had caught the ell of Mr. Burton s 
house and was spreading.

The streets here are half under water, 
which in the vicinity of the park is too 
deep for the wagons to pass through. 
Tkg snow is not all gone, but there are 
about as many wagons as sleighs run
time.

The city expects to get guns from New
castle to fire the salute on the opening of 
the house on Thursday, as was done last

Harvey Station, York county, Feb. 28— 
Miss Emma J. Smith left last evening for 
Montreal, where she will enter the Royal 

Miss Smitn

His

Victoria Hospital as a nurse.
very papular metmfber of society 

here and will ibe much missed by many 
friends. Oh XVednesday evening the sup
erintendent and teachers of the Station 
Sunday school, in which she was an effi
cient worker, called upon her and pre
sented her with a handsomely bound 
volume of “Farrar’s Life of Christ,” as a 
token of their appreciation of her services 
in the .school and of the esteem in whicn 
she is held. "

The death of Charles Nelson at his 
home in St. John was heard here with 
regret. He was quite well known to a 
number Of people, here and was highly 
esteemed.

Dr. Campbell, dentist, is staying here 
for a few ..days a guest it the home of 
George Bussell.

Digby, Feb. 27—Captain and Mrs* C. 
Budd Dunham, of Barton, Digby county, 
celebrated their fiftieth anniversary of 
wedded life last ni^ht. Captain Dunham 
was born at Barton August 23, 1829. His 
father was Captain Jonathan Dunham, 
who died in Nevis, W. L, in 1839- Febru
ary 26, 1852 he married Mary Ann, daugh
ter of WiNiam Warner.. Mrs* Dunham 

born at Plympton, November 12,

was a Mrs. Mary L. Burgess.
Mrs. Mary L. Burgess, wife of Mr. 

Albert Burgess, of Douglas avenue, died 
yesterday after a -short illness, in the 
29th year of her age, leaving a husband 
and five children.

a site.

Miss Florence Hogan.
Councillor Daniel Hogan, of Golden 

Grove, lost hie eldest daughter, Florence, 
by death on Sunday. The young lady was 
22 years old, and had been ill for some 
time.

was
1831, her father having been born St 
Blythe, England, November 25, IfiOO* Mr* 
Warner moved to -Plympton, Digby 
county, where Tfe 'afterwards married the -* 
late Nellie Lavary, who now resides at 
Annapolis, N. S. Captain O B. Dunham 
made his first voyage when only 10 years 
of age- He then remained at school two 
years, after which he t again shipped aa 
cook when only 12 years old, in the 
schooner Sarah Jane, bound to Bast port, 
Me., and commanded by Captain Thomas 
Smith- He began to go regularly after 
14 years of age and continued to follow 
the sea until June, 1899. When 18 years 
of age he sailed as mate of the brigt. 
Victoria, commanded by Captain Francis 
Cook. Before his twentieth birthday he .... 
rigged and .took charge of the schooner 
Mary’Eliza, which was launched July 6, 
and made 11 voyages to United States 
ports before holiday times, which waft- 
considered good 40 or 50 years ago before 
steamboats and railway trains were talk
ed about in this part of the country.

Since that time the captain has been 
engaged in the West India, European and 
South American trade and has made 91 
voyages to the West Indies- ’ '

During the 48 years in which the cap
tain commanded vessels he1 never lost d 
man under his command, a record which 
is probaMy unsurpassed in this province; 

Fredericton, Feb. 27.—The fishing lease» He has never lost a vessel- On the 8th
.<•* -

as -olkttvs. caught in a hurricane while anchored off
St. Vincent, XV. I> and dragged ashore. 
His next misfortune was September 8th, 
1881, when master of the tern schooner 
Xebec, of Bear River, which was hove 

, down on her beam ends in the Gulf 
... The vessel, however, righted on 
keel with loss of only part of her

Deaths at St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, March 3—Mrs. Henry Mur- 

chie, formerly of Old Ridge, and Henry 
Ervin, an old resident of Stephen, (lied 
yesterday, the former of pneumonia, of 
which there are many cases at present.

men

MONCTON. ¥•r28—1. XV- Patterson, 
of Salisbury, while

Moncton, Feb. 
crown land surveyor, ... 
coming from Coal Hranch on the freight 
train this morning, was thrown against a 
seat by the train coming to a sudden 
stop. His ear was cut and one of his legs 
hurt. He will be laid up some time. He 

taken home*
G. C- Allen has been appointed I- C- K 

baggage master-
F. P. Reid, of Reid & Company, is dan

gerously ill with - pneumonia.
The kospiital boards has been recomr 

mended, by a cominiftee of citizens, to 
purchase F. G>< Robinson’s land at the 
corner of Archibald and Union streets for 
the new hospital. ' "

Thq Canadian Coal & Manganese 
pany are preparing to commence mining 
coal from a. 29iinch seapi at Mount Car- 
lyle mine, Coal Branch.,

Moncton, N. B , March 2.-(Special)— 
Thirty converts were baptized by Pastor 
Hutdhinson1 in the First Baptist church 
this morning- , .

As the result of an open switch the ex
press from the north Saturday, near the 
station ran off the points, breaking the 
pilot of the engine- No further damage 
was done.

Pierre Cherrier, Montreal.
Montreal, March 3—(Special)—Pierre 

Cherrier, junior clerk of the circuit cour:, 
who played lacrosse before King Edward 
in 1860, is dead at the age of 75-

of Temperance.
Some fine buddings are tq be started u Moncton, and one

during the month. iAlnon& I front I brother, Harry G. Reid, of Bercestcr-
Bros. big departmental store With a fron shoe Manufacturing Company, tios-
of 132 feet and depth of 90- ^nk »£ Nova ( ^ sumvh]g memlbers of the family.
Scotia and Union Bank of Halifax. These ^ jg mi)urned by a wide circle of
Will 'be up to date buildings of brick an I strong persona] friends and the community
9*one* . I is deeply sensible to the loss of a good

A company has been formed with a capv citj2en_ 
tal of $100,000 for the manufacture of I 
silicate brick. A property with sand suit- | 
able for the purpose in the lower end of | 
the town has been bonded and no doubt | Archibald Sinclair, who died of paralysis 
the deal will be made. [Saturday, was in his 77th j'ear, a native

Tfye Bayley ca-se, in which Dr. Bayley I 0f Tarbolton, Scotland. He came to this 
is charged Avith murder or malpractice, [ country when a young man, but returned 
has been delayed on account of. the exam- after five years and came baKak again iri 
ination of Prideaux, the confessed accès- 1857 bringing James Kennedy with him. 
sory before the fact in St. John’s. He I Mr. Sinclair was employed in the Jardine 
has been handed over the North Sydney house ,and after several years entered into . 
authorities and will be landed here, it is 1 partnership with his father-in-law, the late 
expected,'on Tuesday next. There is much [ James Dunlop, in a general grocery arid * 
interest in the case. I feed business on Charlotte street. Later

North Sydney, N. S., March 3—Thomas [jjr< Sinclair bought the business and after- 
Cook, of New Glasgow, has been awarded I warda sold the building to the Y. M. C. 
the contract to build a line of railway, j A. He then engaged in business with' 
connecting Nova Scotia Steel Company’s I james Collins on Union street, which 
present road w^th the proposed site of the stand Mr. Odlins stid occupies. The firm 
two blast furnaces to be erected at Sydney were v-€ry successful, Mr. Sinclair retiring 
Mines. It seems that the question of site a fCTV years ago. His wife and six chil
li as been settled in favor of Sydney Mines. | jren survive. There are four boys, John

(of Messrs. Macrae & Sinclair, -barristers), 
James, William and Fred, the latter now 
in the West Indies, and two daughters, 

Digbv March l.-Those who were anx- I at home. Mr. Sinclair in life was an ac
tons a ten- yeans ago to dispose of their -live, member of St. Daval s church congre; 
stock in the Bear: River Electric Light, gation and at one time was an enthusiastic 
Heat & Power Co. Ltd. now regret their curler. He enjoyed the good will afld es
saie. A .meeting of the company was held teem of all who knew him.
XVednesday. The business last year made 1
an excellent .showing. A dividend , of 8 Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong.
toll and* a sutetentSl l»ia Je^rrtodT^r- Dighy N.S., March 1-Mrs Elizabeth 
ward. Since the inception of the plant widow of Dr Armstrong Baptist clergy- 
eight years ago more than $3,000 has been man, died at the home of her nmee, Mrs.
expended on capital account. » C°ve* at 3 0

Anotiier lodge of Oddfellows will be in-, yesterday morning aged 84 years I he 
diluted in this county at an early date, deceased was a native o£ Bridgetown,
n7n ^ Ssdfr^^y0N^d who merthtaRmno^, wiR be Jn:
SVrnlftTer^dXV ducted at the Cove by Rev Ward Fisher, 

A number of revival meetings are still Evange.ist XXaldnon. Mrs.
being Md. in various places throughout Armstrong leaves a brother who reside» 
nemg Iieiu » in the -west. Her brother .James died at
the county with „ ' j h his home in Boston last Thursday. Mrs.

Schooner J W Cousins Armstrong had resided in this county.

000 pounds haddock and 20,000 pounds 
shack, the result of two days fishing.

Lobster fishermen at Brier and Long isl-

FISHING LEASES SOLD 
AT FREDERICTON,

was

year.
The telephone wire connecting the city 

with Newcastle has been down the last 
few days, interrupting communication.

A few young ladies here are making ela
borate contributions for the North End 
bazaar to he held in St. John shortly.

Thé deposits at the government Sav
ings Banks in February, were $8,162 and 
withdrawals $4,323.

At the customs bouse the goods enter
ed for the month were: Free goods, $14,- 
08»; diiitaihlè, $10,290; the duty paid was 
$2,376.31.

There were seven burial permits issued 
by the board of health.

The will of the late VVm. Gibson was 
proved in York Proibate Court today, and 
letters testamentary granted his sons,John 
and XVallace. The persona] estate was 
sworn at $35,000 and the real estaate at 
$350. It is divided equally among the testa
tor’s eight children.
XX'oodstock, is proctor.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald says he made no 
statements or allusions in his pulpit, or 
otherwise that could possibly be constru
ed as conveying the opinions attributed to 
him iff Sunday’s despatch. It 
Iutely antagonistic to the statements he 
made and- orpiniops he held.'

This was nomination day for mayor 
and' aldermen. The candidates are; , , , 

For mayor—Dr. XV. C. Crocket.
For alderman—Wellington wrard—David 

Stoclaford, G. XV. Merrithew; Aid. Ryan 
apd John S, Scott.

St. -pirn's p-ard—A. E. Everett, Aid. 
A;sa H- Vanwart and Thos. Hi Colter.

Carleton ward—tohn Maxwell, Patrick 
Harrell, Jas. D; Hanlon and Geo. J. Mc
Nally, M. J>.

Queen's, ward—John Moore and Aid. 
Clark. •

Kings .Wartli-James A. Rodgers, Jaimes 
XV- Gougli, J., Darrell Jago, XValter XV.

Archibald Sinclair.
\

Privileges of Salmon arid Trout 
Waters Disposed of by Govern
ment. 'Com-

XVoodstock, X. B., March 3-(Special)— 
At 8 o'dodv this evening flames 
pouring out at the woolen mills. In half 
a 'minute,;the fire department was on the 
scene and in a short time the fire was 
drowned out. The fire started in the 
.packing room and spread to the carding 

both rooms being considerably dam-

.were seen

Five Year Leases.
Restigouche River (salmon fishing)—

From 1. C. R. bridge up to mouth of Up- 
lquitcli (excepting one Stretch), upset 

price $350, to Restigouche Salmon Club 
for $700; from mouth of JJpsalquiteh to 
Toad Brook, at upset price $300, to H. even 
B. Hollins; from Toad Brook to Tom’s deck load of lumber- The rest of the fleet 
Brook, to Restigouche Salmon (Hub, at which sailed in company with the Xebeo 
upset price, $1,500; from Tom’s Brook to were lost with all 'hands.
Pataipedia river; from Patapedia river up The captain had his arm taken off in 
to Red Bank pool, inclusive, and from jggo at Yarmouth, the operation being 
Red Bank pool up to Tracey’s brook, all performed by the hate Dr. Webster, of 
to Restigouche (Salmon • Club, at upsqt rbat town. The loss' of his arm was tile 
price, in each case $800; from Tracey s Teshlt of being thrown over the wheel in .
brook to Little Cross Point, inclusive, to a heavy gale of wind white on a voyage
Archibald Rogers; at upset "price, $1,0Q0. t|j DaP})a<jos. The captain can tell many 
Ton Year la.«w interesting stories of *he disadvantages

, , , , ! - that were encountered in a sea-faring ife
•’fracatie Riyer, and branches (s^mon ,fc fore • the-'days of'tug boats arid when -

and trout) Hon J. B. Snowball at ûp- ^ a few lighthouses and
;sot Ptme, $o0; Tob.que river and hrançhes entirè American coast.
(salmon and tron*), lobique balmon O*, Anoth<?r fort,)nate part 'of Mr. and' Mrs. '

t. B- Dunham’s weeded Bteis that^hey 
and trout), upset price $200, to Edward have never been called upon 
XX'aldo, at $500; Nepisiguit river, from a death m theLr Umd.v, .vInOh.consists of 
Eleven Mile Tree to Great Falls, upset three sons,and three daughters. Captain.^, 
price $150, to Geo. XV. Jones, at »*5; W. Dunham, of Salem, Mass, master t 
Nepisiguit river, from Great Falls to head of the Standard Oil Company s ship^-As 
of river (trout),' upset price $50, to Geo. Irai, the largest sailing vessel afloat; C. B- 
E. Armstrong, $60; N. XV. Miramichi Dunham, furniture dealer, of Yarmouth; 
rjver, from mouth of Big Sevogle to and O- S. Dunham, editor of the Digby Oaur- 
:nrilulmg falls bellow the Clark grant :ier; Mrs. John E. McKay, of Boston;, . 
(salinon and trout), to Jacob XVeidiman, Mrs. E- P- Dunn, of Digby, and . Mrs. j 
at upset price of $100; N. XX". Miramichi, Heden M- Morgan, of Boston, 
three lots extending from Little Falls to ][ ;s hoped that the genial captain and 
the head of river, including all branches, his wife will be spared many more years 
upset price $250, to Miramichi Fish and to enjoy life at their quiet home, which 
Game Club, at $285; Little S. W. Mira- commands a good view of St. Mary’s Bay 
michi river and branches (salmon and an(j the southern shores of Digby Neck, 
trout), to Dr. Tleister and Moses XVil- 
liams, at upset price, $150; Tabusintac 
and branches (trout), to J. Connell, at 
upset price, $50; Bartibog river and 
branches (trout), J. Connell, at upset 
price, $10; Dungarvon river and branches 
(salmon and trout), XVm. Hall Walker, 
a't upset price, $50.

Some of the leases were withdrawn, 
and for some no bids were made. Fish- 

, ing with rods only is allowed. A five year 
lease of Deep Hole, on the N. W. Mira- 
mk-hi held by Miss K. C. Quigley-, New
castle, was sold to Jacob XVeidman fur 
$280 a year.

room,
aged by lire and water. The origin of the 
fire is a mystery. The loss is covered by 
insurance. The damage done will not 
likely interfere with the working of the 
mill tomorrow.

sa
stream.

ST. STEPHEN. J. R. Murphy of DIGBY.CHIPMAN.St. Stephen, N. B., March 1—After 
some years of paying a certain number oi 
fines annually, admitting guht to the 
police magistrate, at last one of the 
liquor sellers has concluded to stand trial, 
which after three sessions of the police 
court concluded tills forenoon end the 
dc-feridahty Pi Kelly, convicted and fined.
Charles Cogan 'ajipéirêd as agent, and M- 
McMonatiè as Counsel for the defence;
XV. C. H. Grimmer appeared for prosecu
tion. The defense, who ih'tend Appealing 
to the’Stipteme Omit, madé objfectjori'to

as X how'p'dint which will he watched 
with igtêrçst, viz.': That Judge Crihey ii 
debarrèd'from "trying this cate on grounds 
of affinity with -the complainant,v Town 
■Marshal Càmribell. The marshal s Wife wa.4. 
a Miss' iBHM, whose mother, hating died, 
her father married p sister of Mrs. Cyl-
Ivy, wife of the péliie" magistrat*. . Boyce and .Qdbur. White.

St. Stephen,.N.. ^., Mardi 1—The fire 
in Calais this morning proved the heavi
est in loss of any for year:. It caught in 
the roams of the Calais Odd Fellqvvs, de
stroying their finely furnished lodge rooms 
and paraphernalia. Thç loss of the sub
ordinate lodge is $3,000, insurance $l,6uU;
Encampment $800, insurance $360; Re- 
bekahs, $500, insurance $250. This society 

pied the third story in the Bank 
block. The second was occupied by the 
bank, which sustained a loss of $250, with 

insurance; Messrs. W. XX’oods & Co., 
who occupied part of ground as a general 
dry good store, claim a loss to stock of 
$3,500, with $14,000 insurance. The Calais 
National Bank's loss is placed at $15,000, 
covèred by insurance. A son of XVoods, 
who went to the second story to attempt 
saving ' gddtis Was: overcome with smoke 
and .was rescued by some of the St.
Stephen fire department. The total loss is 
more tliah $50,000.

St. Stephen, N- B., March I—The funer
al of Hugh Robinson took place Sunday 
afternoon under the auspices of Miriam 
Lodge, Oddfellows. Mr. Robinson died 
quite suddenly of pneumonia on Friday.
The deceased moved into town about one 
year ago and started a bakery, which was 
burned out curing last fall- Since then 
Mr. Robinson has been in the meat and 
groceiy business on King street, and was 
an upright, honorable merchant.

N. B., March 1—SamuelChipman,
Bishop, of Briggs’ Corner, had the mis
fortune yesterday morning to .shoot him
self with a revolver. He was preparing 
ti shoot a wildcat when, the weapon. ac
cidentally di,charged and the ball lodged 

■ iq his left hand. Dr. Nugent was called 
and extracted the bullet from the back 
of the hand, it having entered .through 
the palm. , » * - j .

; In this month, of valentineq the. family 
of XVm. Buipec, of Gaapercaux Was not 
overlooked, as the first young son is

the family circle. Amos

was atso-

now
installed in 
Bishop, of Briggs’ Corner, has also been 
presented by his wife with the first .child 
—a young daughter.

XVhitman Brewer, of St. Mary’s, who has 
been awarded the contract for building 
the railway bridge 
,rive.r, has a crew of men at work in pre
paring a caisson around the main pier 
upon which the draw of the bridge is to 
rest. When these wooden-cased piers 
built several years ago there was no al
lowance made for a draw in .the bridge, 
but on a requisition of the up river in
habitants the government of the day or
dered a draw to be constructed, when just 
about that time ad work on the central 
extension.came to a sudden standstill. Now 
that work is once more resumed one of 
these piers' taken for it draw will require 
to be greatly enlarged and substantially 
built up of masonry from the foundation. 
The pile driver is also at. work driving 
piles between the old wooden piers across 
the river which will doubtless greatly 
strengthen the substructure.

Coue. Gilliland, of Rothesay, has the 
contract for the bridge across the Iron 
Bound Cove. *-

Mr. Barnes, M. F. J?.,- has had 50 ot . 60 
all winter working at the deepest 

cuts along the line but chiefly at the New
castle'end, where the mo» have been en
gaged' iff filling in the flats near the stream:

Mrs. G. G. King, while driving recently 
with Èev. W. E. McIntyre and his wife, 
was

the Salmonacross

.ii *>rt

BRISTOL *» • • *Rev. Mr. Mallinson, Montreal.
. . , , , „ - Montreal, March 2—(Special)—Rev. Mr.

ands report small catches and bad weather Ma|KnS0Ilj who came ,froim Iberville two
for fishing. . .. I weeks ago to assume the pastorate of St.wtetewori^ at^oTbLete Ue's church here, died Saturday, 

residence, Montague street.
He stepped on a nail which entered the 
bottom of his foot. The wound is quite I Philadelphia, Mardi 1.—John XV. Bailey, 
serious. president of the Record Publishing Com-

I pany, died here today.

> were
Bristol, March 1.—The past few days 

have been remarkably warm and the snow 
is going fast- The roads are now in a 
dreadful condition and hauling is sus
pended.

Hartley Sherwood, of Carlisle, has mov
ed his family into the village-

Rev. L- A- Lockhart, who recently re
turned from Neva Scotia, has moved into 
his onvn house again.

Rev, H- F. Adams, Fredericton, preach
ed in the Baptist church on Thursday and 
Friday nights.

J. H. R. Simms, Bath, and Thane J ones 
and J. L- Fawcett, barristers, Hartland, 
were in Bristol on Thursday on profes
sional business.

Thomas Darkis, who spent the winter 
in Colorado, has returned home, satisfied 
with Near Brunswick.

The woodworking factory has been dos
ed for sitae day» while repairs are being 
made.

J. J. Hayward has bought the wood 
privilege of Green’s Island, and has a crew 
at work dealing it off-

Stephen Barker, a 
of Bath, died on Wednesday. He was 
about 68 years of age and leaves a wife 
and family- The funeral was held yester
day, the services being conducted by Rev. 
L. Â. Fenwick.

new summer John W. Bailey. INVENTOR FOUND DEAD.

Man Who Devited the Sending of Drawings 
by Wire Likely a Suicide.

London^Maroh l.—Rnpert Greville Wfl- 
llama, the inventor of a telo-ipantograpti, Qr 
system for sending •copies of drawings by, 
electrical wire> lias been foimd 'fatally shot 
in the green house at his residence at , 
He>^vood, near 31andhe9ter. Tfiere .is no ' 
donbfc that Mr. Williarns comruitted sui
cide.

no

AMHERST. Mrs. Elizabeth A. Pass.
Amherst, N. S*. March -. (Special) . ^larvey Station, York county, Feb. 28— 

There was a lively scrap at the govern- Kfpg Elizaibeth A> Pass, widows of John C. 
ment experimental farm at 1 appan jes pagg> at her home here yesterday,
terday between two teauisters, VYimam i h’fte^.- a' long arid severe illness from con- 
Tait and John McClin^ick* /hey got in o | smi^>tion. She .was the eldest daughter of 
a disini'te which resulted m b-ows and I the ]ate Qeorge Coburn and wa« in the 
from fists to clubs. McClintick, the elder,

%

- , . 53rd year of her aige. She is survived by
being severely cut »t>out the face and I ^hree sons and three daughters, most of 
head, one blow on the head inflicting a I AVihoin are grown y,p. Mrs. John iMaUuily, 
^e^rible gash and partially crushing .the l-^f ]\fcAdam, and Mrs. G. C(um.pbell,‘ a: 
skull. The doctor found it necessary to Woodstock, Ont., are her daughters. Jas. 
take several stitches, llobert Donaldson, Coburn,- merchant of this -place, is a 
chief herdsman at the farm, separated the | brother, 
men and had the injured one removed to 
his home. Both men were dismissed from

men
GOLDEN WEDDING

Wedding at Centreville.
Centreville, Feb. 28»—The event of the 

past few weeks was the marriage on Wêd- - 
nesday, 26th inst., of our genial young; 1 
physician, H. W* Peppers, to Miss Lydia '* 
Merritt. The ceremony performed
at Lower Simonds at the home of Wil
li ant Mills, the uncle of the bride’s 
mother. After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to their home in Centreville 
wfiere a reception awaited them on the 
part of over a hundred of their friends. 
Presentations were made and good wishes 
extended which, if half realized, insure 
to the young couple an exceedingly happy 
and prosperous life* Centre vile was the 
home of the bride for -a number of years 
and the doctor has worked up an exten
sive and lucrative practice after a few 
years residence. Both parties are very 
popular with old" and young.

ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. Lusby, of Amherst, Recipient 
of Congratulations-Other News of In
terest.

thrown out of the sleigh and aus- 
injury to her shoulder.tamed a severe 

Chrpman, Queens county, March 1 
News has 'been received here that Lome 
La agin, of this place, is seriously ill with 
pneumonia in Boston, where he has been 
living for a year or more. He had just 
returned to his duties there, having been 
home to attend the funeral of hie brother, 
Orville M. Lungin. Another brother 

ill at home with peritonitis. Much

Wm. Innis, Restigouche County.
Dalhousie, Feb. 28—(Special)—William 

a prominent farmer, of Dundee,

well known citizen
the farm-.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade last 
night Mayor Curry, A. B. Etter and F. Whi,»,
A- Cates were appointed a delegation to j died \ cstei day, aged 6_.
Ottawa to interview the government in
reference to facilities for water transpor- j Mrs- Elizabeth Williams,

is tation for Amherst* ■* The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Williams,
A young son of Councillor Silhker leJl wjjmv Qf qihomas Williams, of Frederic- 

from a loft in his father’s barn today re- ,tou> took ]>lace at st. Jo'hn’s Nowfound- 
ceiving ser’.ous injury about the head and j 
face-

Amherst, March 1—-One of those events 
so rare and yet so full of pleasing mem
ories—a golden wedding—took place last 
night at the residence of one of Amherst’s 
most highly respected citizens, John C. 
Lusby, when about 70 invited guests 
met to congratulate Mr- and Mrs. Lusby 
on the 50th anniversary ofi their marriage* 
Many valuable and appropriate presents 
testified to 'the high esteem in which this; 
aged couple are he'd. After a bountiful 
lunch Judge Morse was called to the 
chair* After referring in a very happy 

J. Fi Kenny, Halifax. manner to the event which had called
Halifax, Fdb. 28—(Special)—Tin death thé company together, he asked' Rev. D. 

occurred today J. F. Kenny, one c : Hali- Steel, D- 1)., to give a short address 
fax* most prominent and wealthiest citi- j)r Steel, after congratulating Mr. and 
zens. He leaves a widow, a sister of Judge Mvs. Lusby, gave some pleasing reminis- 

. lieniy. cences of events in the history of the town
beWrc!dyCf»rIltattltCconfâUL<^n,1ac"om™ni- especially as connected with the Lusby
ment to an ordiaary cough, or It may attack VV. M. Richardson, Halifax. family. Ollier speakers were: Ex-mayor

2» Halifax, Feb. 2S-(SperiaD-The death Head. Ja, M. La.rton, G-XV. Christie 
there should be semething at hand to Sta I ccurrcil thig morning William M. am) ( • XX Hewson M- D. XXith the ex 
to death With'croup brcau^c the'rlgbt3remedy Riehantson. He was a member of one of cerition of one son Blmr. and Mrs. fieri-
was not convenient. Every one should know ^ olJ families of the city. All the prof)- wm, dauglitei both in the Nortlnie t,
that the right safeguard for a child s cough peninsula calftd Studley, once Mr. l.usby s tannly and many of hi»
Balsam Wifh 'toit sw thin g expound In Belonged to this family, and was occupied grandchildren, were present. Although

croup is always easily checked L the deceased until a few years ago. Mr. Lu^by is 7u years of age and his vrm
In the death of Mr. Richardson the only one year his junior, 'they are both

hale and hearty and able to do a day s 
work that won Id surprise many much 
younger. Mr. Lusby was born, and has 
lived all his life on the old homestead.

The marriage notice as recorded in The 
Christian Visitor of March. 1852. reads:

iNEW JERUSALEM.
HOPEWELL HILLNew Jerusalem, Fdb. 28.—Clias. A. Kee, 

of this place, will go to. St. John on Mon
day tp accept a position in the office of 
Vhe N. B. Telephone Company.

Miss Zell a Harrison is spending a short 
time with her aunt, Sirs. Geo. Inch, at 
Oak Point.

Rev. 6. Perry, of Greenwich, will sup
ply jhis son’s appointment at the F. R. 
church on Sunday morning.

The attendance at the schools is very 
small at present on account of colds being 
prevalent among the dhildren.

The soft weather has stopped the haul
ing of lumfber in the woods.

J. 8. Moore, of this place, has a large 
quantity of lumber to put to the stream 
yet. He is hauling, to the Mcnzie Brook 
and the lumber will reach the river at 
Jones’ Creek. John McNamara and John 
Brayden are also putting in a large quan
tity to this stream.

very
sympathy is felt for the family, who seem 
to he having an unusual share of trouble.

■Hopewell Hill, March 2-The news of 
the death of F. P. Reid, of F. P. Reul & 
Co., Moncton, was heard here with deep 
regret.

X. C. M. Lawson, principal of the school 
' * „ ,, formerty principal of the 

School here, spent Sunday with

Sunday last. She leaves four 
, daughters, Mrs. Carter, of St. John’s;

Amherst, N. S., March 1.—Miss Arsen- Mls_ Katc O’Malley, of St. John, and 
eau, daugliter of John Arseneau, was ^be Hisses Annie and Ludic Williams, at 
badly burned about the head and face by | I’^erteton.

explosion in a stove in the Union 
House, Station street, where she was em
ployed. She was lighting the fire with 
kerosene oil.

■ m

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Charlottetown, Feb. 28—(Special)—Ü6.pt. 

Warren was tried yesterday at George
town and was eeuteneed to four years In 
Dorchester. He was convicted of being in
strumental in causing the death of Dennis 
Brown, of Annandale.

at Saliabuiy 
Superior L 
friends at this place.

Fred. Millei- and Fred. .Sleeves, of Daw- 
Settlement, were in the village y ester

ai!

F Mr. Gage, President of Trust.
New York, March l.^Kx-Secretary 6f 

the Treasury Lyman J. Gage has accepted 
the tender of the presidency of the United 
States Trust Company.

son

À Methodist social was held at the home 
of Albert Nowcomlb, at Memel, Thursday 
night. A very pleasant evening was spent.

There is a now member in the family 
of Noel Lampkin, an Indian, who is spend
ing the winter at tins place. The new
comer is probably the first representative 
of his race born here, since the days when 
his ancestors .were lords o-f the soil.

WHY CROUP IS FATAL.
HALIFAX.

Halifax, Feb. 28—(Special)—James H. 
Harris, manager of the Nova Scotia Nurs
ery, ivas run over by a shunting engine 
a-L the. Russell street crossing of the I. C. 
R. this evening and cut in two. He leaves 
a widow.

Joseph Boudreau, aged 24, of Char
lottetown, mate of the schooner Brilliant, 
at present laid up here, while going on 
"board tonight fell between the vessel and 
the wharf and was drowned. The body

Soft
/ ■ \

Harness
WOODSTOCK. the house,

aiTo give'a^child a “cough mixture” contain- 
ing a narcotic is a very serious matter, yet raiî^s 0f the old time West India mer-
S2Ï ffitas"'BoTufe1'B^uViared <•]«•■** have been again invaded and new 

from the purest extracts of barks and roots there arc but one or two left. Mi. Rich 
and gums of trees, aud is bealtli-siving in nP(json Wils never married. He leaves one 
?SreCOamuPTnftom?d surface U heals ^ and brother, dairies, and a sister, iVho resides

SSl8"so in MOnUeal"
dous Adamson's Balsam is aa old remedy 
and it has never lost a friend through fail
ure to help. Keep it in the liouse Try it 
nn vour own cough and do your child a good 
turn by being ready for any emergency.
Price 35c. at any druggist's.

CHATHAM. Tee
MM M son M a gleve 
aa* m toosk as wire by 
estas BUKBKA Her.
liâstLa lu fiia-màkTS 
last twice as leas sa U 
artUaarUy weal*.

XX’oodstock, N. B-, Feb- 28,-TUe new 
jai] has now been completed and it is 
expected that the building will be taken 
over from the contractor, Kobt. Maxwell, 
of St John tomorrow. The architect, 
11 H.‘ Mott, 6t. John, will be present. 
The building is a credit to the contractor 
and arclutect and will no doubt be satis 
factory to the county.

It is 68x38 built of brick and stone, is 
stories in height, with a fine tower 

The win-

Chatham, Feb. 28—(Special)—The pupils 
of the public schools gathered in Hcniler- 

Ktreet school today and presented 
Lieut. Governor Snowball with an address 
and Mrs. Snowball with a bouquet.

was recovered.
Halifax, N. S., March 3-(Special)--«ix 

Canadians who have seen iseivice in South 
Africa, arrived bv the Corinthian today, 
A. E. Kelly, of Vancouver; Geo. Craw- 
ford, of Avonview, Man.; W. J. Fraser, 
of Ottawa; McDonald and Wilson, of St. 
John, N. B., all of whom had served in 
the South African constabulary, and J. 
Burns, who had served in the South Af
rican Light llorse. They were invalided 
owing to fever, but are all pretty well 
recovered. A couple of the constabulary 

glad- to l>c out of the

TEUREKA
HamesrM

"Married at Amlurst, on the 2Sth Feb., 
1S:>2, by the Rev. W. Beals. Mr. .John <C. 
l.usby to Miss Mary Elizabeth, daughter of 
Gilbert Purdy, Esc ”

KINT0RE. Samuel Hodge, Frederiaton,
March

Samuel Hedge, one of the oldest and most 
respected residents, died Sunday at the 
residence of his brother, John-. Hodge,

3-—-(Special)—Fredericton,Kintorc, March 3.—XYe are glad to have 
Mr. 1>. I.cddinghain for siqievintenilent 
of the Sabbath school with J. B. Adams 
and Francis Mavor to assist him in tile
voit. 1

Gilbert Coney makes a very good post- 
naster far Gladstone.
'I'.he sympathy of the people is with 
i- friends, James Kelrnan, Alexander 
mg and others. . .

James E. Purdy, Amherst, registrar of 
deeds, is a brother of Mrs. Lusby.

J. H. Froggat, editor of the News, lias 
Northumberland street. Mr. Hodge was leased the Filimore budding, Victoria 
«0 years of age and was born in Sa. John,.j street, winch lie is fitting up m modern 
He* had hecif ill for some days of general, style, and will in a tow day s remove bis 
debility. Besides his brother John, atfj presses and plant- He will then have one 

died, he IfïVd$ Lwÿ ^ ot the best- printing ottices in town.

Ml* Us wSS!t.
■•I* mffwkM as— .11 sSw,

44 feet high by 12 feet square, 
dews, linte's and other trimmings are ot 
freestone; the cornice and roofimg are 
covered with galvanized iron. There are 

One leads to the 
corridor all

' 'Abolition of House Slavery
Berlin, March 3—The Reiclisante'ger 

evening publishes itecrees providingmen say they are 
corps, and wish no more of it. They think 
that but i'eiv Canadians will remain in the 

any longer than they van help. '

this
for the gradual abolition of house slavery 
in the Oameroons'atrd Toga colonies,

ttwo front entrances* 
cells, 1(1 in number, with a 
the wav around, and two toth rooms for 
the prisoners; the jailer’s office is also on

StV
our

whose residence he
corps

t
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If we hadn’t such peculiar notions as to how new and fresh a Clothing 
stock should be at the beginning of every season, we’d sell all we could of these 
Clothes at full prices and keep the rest till next fall and winter.

But we’ve got that peculiar notion, and besides we want the trade of /Vren 
and Boys who want good clothes, but haven't found out yet where they are, and 
so we are willing to lose some money on the balance of stocks.

You will need to take quick advantage of such pricings as these.—
Two-Piece Pleated and Norfolk Jacket Suits

for boys 7 to 12 years. We have made three 
lots of these suits and priced them as below:

Vestee Suits—These suits are for boys 3 to 9 
years old, and are made in tweeds, serges, 
cheviots and worsteds. We have grouped them 
Into three lots, with a full range of sizes In each 
lot, and priced them as follows:

Lo, 1 Former price, $| ^

Lot 2—Former prices, $3.25, 3 5°. 3-75; ;
Your choice, $2 90

Lot 3—Former prices, $4.25, 4 50, 4-75. 5-°°. 5-25;
Your choice, $3 90

Boys' Three-Piece Suits, for boys 9 to 16 years, 
made from all the popular fabrics. We have 

priced them to clear as below:

Lot 1— Former prices, $3,50, 3 75,
Your choice, $2 95

Lot 2—Former prices, $4 50. 5 P°> 5-5°;
Your choice, $3 95

Lot 3—Former prices, $6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50;
Your choice, $4 95

Boys'Reefers, for boys 3 to 16 years, in Beavers, 

Naps, Friezes and Curly Cloth. Prices are 

now :—

Lot 1—Former prices, I2.50, 2.75, 3 00;

Your choice, $2 00
Lot 2—Former prices, $3.50, 3 75, 4.00, 4,50;

Your choice, $3 00
Lot 3—Former prices, $5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50,

Your choice, $4 007.00, 7.30;

Two-Piece Pleated Suits—There are over 200 

Suits In this lot, and are for boys four, five and 

six years old, and are made In Tweeds, Serges 

and Worsted. We give you your Choice at 
$2.00. Former prices were $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 

4.00, 4.50, 5.00. Exceptional bargains In tnls 

lot of suits for some one.

Lot 1—Former prices, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00;Boys' Ulsters—Our full stock of boys’ ulsters are 
placed In two lots, and priced as below:

Lot 1—Former prices, $3.00 to $4 50;

Sole price; $2 00
Lot 2—Former prices, $3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50;

Sole price, $3 00Now $2 50
Lot 3—Former prices, 85.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6,50,

Sale price, $4 00
Lot 2—Former prices, S5.00, 5,50, 6.00;

Now $3 40 7.00, 7.50;

You can’t afford to miss this sale if your Boy needs Winter Clothing for 
this season or next.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL RBOS. & CO

t
King Street, 
Cor. Germain,

WRECKAGE (SHE TELLS OE LOSS Of 
STEM TIBER OFF El SOOTH,

NOTE AND COMMENT,
Congratulations to Mr. King, of Kings,

M. P. r.
1

With the advent of the new postage 
stamps the King will be cornered.

•' * e

We had a very nice Indian summer last 
fall. Now look out for an Indian winter.

The spring that has thus prematurely 
been sprung upon us will probably recoil.

Telltale Life Belts, Bearing the Vessel's Name, Picked Up 
-Feared All Hands Are Gone With Her— Was 

on Voyage from Louisbourg to Halifax.There seems to be call for better atten
tion to the dead as “well as the living 
at the public hospital.

Ladies are beginning to plan their East
er millinery and gentlemen to plan how 
to pay the bills.

Amherst, N. S., wants to be made a 
seaport. The difficulties are not so great 
as were those of Manchester, England.

Halifax, March 3—(Special)—There has been anxiety tonight as to the fate 
of the steamer SÜber, which sailed from Louisbourg Wednesday for 
Halifax with a cargo of coal. .

"When news was received here tonight from Canso that a large quantity of 
wreckage had been picked up at the western entrance of that place today, consist
ing of a steamer’s deck house, with planks attached, also an easy chair- and 
lounge. At Port Felix, West Whitehead, fishermen picked up a large wheel, two 
chairs, lounge and side of a ships boat and at Gotdboro, 15 miles west of Canso, 
two life buoys marked “Tiber, Montreal,” and other wreckage was found. This 
latter established beyond doubt that the steamer has been lost and it looks as 

. though all on board had perished.
Fishermen searched the shoals and islands off Canso in hopes of finding some 

trace of the crew, but nothing further was discovered up to late tonight. It is 
thought the steamer broke down after leaving Louisbourg and in the storm whicii 
raged on the coast Sunday night was driven to her doom.

The Tiber was under command Capt. Boulanger. The owners are Aid. Archi
bald, of this city, and M. Dobell, of Quebec. The Tiber was from here to Phila
delphia, and was loaded with brick for Cape Breton. She recently brought a cargo 
of pine from Georgia to Sydney.

The Tiber was an iron built ship of 1134 net and 1736 gross tonnage. She was 253 
feet 6 inches long, 33 feet beam and 24 feet 4 indies depth. She was built„ at 
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1870, and hailed from Montreal. She was formerly on tin-- ' 
route betVeen Montreal, Charlottetown,Halifax and St. John and has made m 
any trips to that port. , , , , . , , , ,

The passengers of the stemers Xeckar and Karlsruhe are being landed here 
the first train load of about 500 eastern bound passengers left tonight for New 
York and the second train of western bound pasengers will follow tonight or to
morrow morning. The third will leave tomorrow evening and the fourth during 
the night. There are about 2,300 passengers in all. The I. C. R. will take them 
from TT.lifa-r to Western Junction, near Montreal, where they will be turned over 
to the C. P. R. The Neckar was towed up by three tugs this morning and dock-
Cd Yarmouth^ X March 3-(Special)—U. S. Consul Carter today received 
telephone message from Lockeport, stating that the American fishing schooner 
Reliance, with crew of 18 men, was ashore eight miles off that port and that she 
will be a total loss. The crew were all safely landed and are on the way here.

The lanv against the president of the 
United States receiving gifts from foreign 
.potentates doesn’t affect his daughter ap
parently.

The Nova Scotia county jails are de
scribed by Judge Meagher as worse than 
dog kennels, and a central jail for the 
province is advocated.

New York has made a law prohibiting 
the shooting of pigeons for target sport— 
a .cruelty that had of late grown to abom
inable proportions.

It is said that Miss Roosevelt practiced 
many hours smashing bottles on a target 
before the day arrived for her to christen 
the German yadht. Then there was a 
meteoric splash of champagne.

The authoritative denial which we print 
today in regard to the rumors of resigna
tion of the Minister of Railways will be 
good news to all readers of The Telegraph, 
-who will rejoice that the Minister is re
gaining his wonted health and strength.

Live stock of all classes to the number 
of 15,657,162 head, valued at $283,953,239 
was the record off the Chicago stock yards 
last year, breaking the record for any pre
vious year by 518,225 head.

• • * *

St. John has a great advantage over 
many other cities in that it can’t be flood
ed out. Boating in the streets of the 
majority of cities during spring freshets 
is not uncommon, but just imagine boat
ing in t'he street# of St. John!

a

was the best of his teaching, that 
for the sick is one of the highest Chris
tian virtues- Would the reverend gentle
man deny that prayer for the sick is de
sirable?

But then what the gentle- 
of South, Carolina say is of no more

from

carein congress, 
men
imi>ort)anee than the utterances 
Noriih Carolina, and they are both Itemo-
eratic.

“Does farming payT" asks a country 
contemporary. Why should it not pay? 
Everything that a farm produces is salable 
for cash and it is only a matter of business 
as to whether the balance shall be upon 
the right side of the ledger or not. With 
good natural conditions and farming con
ducted upon a proper business system w.ith 
intelligent modern methods, it cannot fail 
to pay.

India exports only 14 per cent of its 
wheat in the best of years, while in Ar
gentina the exportable surplus of wheat 
in normal years is more than two-thirds 
of the crop. This means in Argentina an 
export of 1,100 to 1,500 pounds of wheat 
per head of the population, and in India 
only 55 .pounds, but in bad years in India 
only 2 to 4 per cent of its wheat is ex
ported. The harvests in both countries
are contemporaneous.

There is one thing that that proposed
andcombination of Russia, Germany 

France against England and Japan falls 
short in, which is the merchant fleets for 
the transportation of supplies and of 

has demonstrated hertroops. Britain 
ability in that line to the astonishment 
of the world, and could also probably in 
the Way of finances call any opponents’

%

bluff.President Roosevelt doesn't seem to be 
making fast friends in the South. First 
he angered the southern whites by en
tertaining the representative negro, Mr. 
Booker Washington, and now the people 
of South Carolina are at loggerheads with 
him for his having declined to condone 
the extravagant conduct of Mr. Tillman

Rather an extraordinary dictum from 
the pulpit seems to be that of a Frederic
ton clergymen Sunday according to our 
report, that “the healing of bodily disease 

part of Ohrist’s mission on earth.-’ 
Surely we have Christ’s example, which
was no

St. John, N. B., February 26, 1902.

Boys' Clothing—Big Reductions.

THE 9BMÏ-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH •ho lent their vigorous aid, but, it was all 
to no avail and King* stands today in 
line with the local government, satisfied 
aed spitting.

Is published ever Wednesday antt Saturday 
at $1.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of SL John, • 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
*

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.- ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch-. Advertisement# of Want#. For Saies, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of eix lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com- 

ptaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our BUibecrtbers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
flrlu be at our risk.In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph .Publishing Company.

AM letters for the business office of this 
paper ahouM be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, 9L John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, fit. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will noit be entered until the money is 
received.Subscribers will be required to pay for 

. papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a nerwspeper subscription until all that is 
owed for it is paid.

It-is a well-settled prLncipl 
man must pay for what be has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay tor It.

RULES FOR COR1RFSPONDBNCE.

A matter which may possibly merit 
future consideration has been brought up 
by a resolution in the Quebec legislature 
demanding a revision of the Confedera
tion Act of 1867, so that Quebec may re
ceive a larger annual subsidy from the 
Dominion treasury than 80 tents per head 
of tike population of 1861 which is now al
leged to be insufficient. If Quebec should 
receive an increased allowance of course 
the other provinces would likewise have 
to benefit similarly and it seems a ques
tion whether the general readjustment 
won!id make the Dominion as a whole any 
better off, for the payment of the money 
to tihe provinces would necessitate an in
crease of direct taxation- 

It would be necessary for a convention 
between the federal anl local premiers for 
an exchange of views on the matter, how
ever, before any proposition could be fair
ly formulated, as the idea would have to 
be seriously considered by the men who 
would be called upon to rearrange the 
fiscal policy in accordance with the plan. 
The suggestion of the Hamilton, Ont-, 
Times on the proposition is that it might 
be better to abolish the provincial subsidy 
system altogether and leave each province 
to collect its own revenues by direct tax
ation- This was the method favored by 
Hon. George Brown and several other of 
the Fathers of Confederation and is the 
method adopted by the United States in 
its original constitution. Such a change 
would have the effect of enabling a very 
material reduction of indirect taxation by 
the Canadian Parliament and may be one 
of the tilings sooner or later to commend 
itself for action. But the people of Can
ada will have to be better educated both 
as to the merits of direct taxation and 
the advantages of a low diatoms tariff 
than they are today' before such a change 
can be effectively promulgated-

.A

le of law that a

Be brief. *Write plainly and take special pains with 
names.

Write on one side ot your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

eornmunicatton a# an evidence of gooi faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION' IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES. :y

AUTHORIZED -AGENTS.
a TbTB Mldfttng agents are authorized to can- 
vase and ‘collect for The Semi-Weekly Tefle- 
granh, via*h'.

t W!M. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
■criptlons to. the agents wtien ithey call.
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MR. KING’S ELECTION.
» The election of Mr. Ora P. King to the 
feeal legislature in Kings county 'on Satur
day by a very handsome majority is a 
just rebuke to the methods ol vituper
ation and slander -which characterized the 
Campaign of the opposition. • It proclaimed 
conspicuously the fact that Toryism can 
never expect to ibe successful in any con
test in tfiis province Until they drop their 
blackguardly tactics and eSfimanate slander 
from their alleged system of politics.

The victory of Mr. King is very gratify
ing also, However, beeause it shows that 
(he people of Kings appreciate thie.. good 
work which the local government has 
done in connection with the development 

— -uf the agricultural and mineral resources 
ef the province and endorses the govern
ment’s prudent and .progressive administra
tion of affairs. It was of material advan
tage to Mr. King that more than the 
usual length of tiipe was given for .the 
discussion of the various'issues,-for it af
forded the people the " op|iortUnity to 
thoroughly satisfy themselves in regard to 
the insufficiency of the claims of his op
ponent for support. The election might 
have been brought on within about two 
weeks of the issuing of the writ, but the 
government allowed more than a month, 
add it was noticeable that as the discus- 

' Sien proceeded Ml. King’s strength kept 
increasing. The opposition made great use 
•f the bogus Rothesay list story to attach 
odium to the government in connection 
with this attempted outrage upon the elec
torate. Naturally the feelings of the peo
ple were aroused and one can readily see 
Mow many vote», while otherwise friend
ly to the government, might feel inclined 
te vote against ft in order to express their 
■Isapproval of tire tampering with the 
lists. Wherevej;.Mr. Ring and those in 
the campaign \rith him spoke, however, 
ft was not foiled difficult to satisfy the 
people that neither Mr. King nor the gov
ernment were in any way responsible for 
the occurrence, and so there is no doubt 
that many people who were at first in
cised to oppose the government on the 
ground of that canvass, concluded before 
election day that the story should not 

tér into the campaign; consequently they 
supported the government candidate upon 
the merits of the administration.

A marked feature of the campaign was 
tire fact that the opposition were obliged 
fe admit that the polity of the govern
ment had been beneficial to tile province 
and it was a serious handicap to them that 
they were forced to say to the electorate 
that a victory for the opposition when the 
general elections might come on would not 
fesult in any change ef this policy. Mr. 
King, as the contest proceeded, proved to 
be a strong candidate. His irank, manly 
emd independent speeches gained for him 
Wherever he addressed the electorate. One 
eannot help being struck with the fact 
also that in the parishes of Sussex, Water
ford and Cardwell,
known, Sus-ex being his home, lie ob
tained the magnificent majority of 195 
votes, while in Hampton, Mr. Spronl s 
home, be only led Mr. King by eight votes.

The significance of the victory is em
phasized from the fact that the opposition 
event into the fight with all the forces of 
the Conservative party arrayed on their 
side. Mr. Fowler, M. P., who had the 
prestige of havmg carried fife county in 
the Dominion élection about a year ago, 
left his parliamentary duties at Ottawa 
and threw himself intq the campaign with 
ibis well known vigor. He adilressed meet
ings in various parts of the county and 
nought to bring all possible force to begr 
in favor of Mr. Spronl. Mr. Hazen, M. 
jp. P., leader of the local, opposition. Mr. 
yeo. V. Mclnerney, ex-M. P., and others

NEWFOUNDLAND’S POVERTY.
With the progress of the winter come the 

regular stories of destitution and distress 
about the shores of Newfoundland. Even 
in the city of St. John’s this year it is 
stated that abjectj poverty prevails among 
people whose sensitiveness and pride will 
not permit them to make their hunger 
known. To a greater or less extent the 

is true every winter and the worldsame
at large begins to wonder why. In the 

„gase of the repeated famines and distress 
> in India the causes are largely in the gross 
ignorance and superstitions of the natives. 
Is it possible that any similar condition 

prevail in Newfoundland': When the 
natives in India are educated and learn 
to know better, they do better, and they 

to die of starvation in such propor-

can

cease
Lions.

Bat Newfoundlanders are not natives 
of India. Their heritage has been of the 
sturdiest blood and most vigorous anoes 
try. A Newfoundlander is able to do 
man’s work if any man in the world is. 
His country is far from being overcrowded. 
It is a country which in climate and na
tural resources compares favorably with 
.my part of Canada. It is a country well- 
wooded, well-watered, with magnificent 
agricultural districts, its forests as yet 
splendidly stocked with game, Its fisheries 
practically illimitable, much of its interior 

yet virtually unexplored, its mineral 
resources almost unknown, and its prox
imity to Europe and other continents giv
ing it a commanding position in the way of 
reaching markets. With a population of 
210,000 in 1899 the revenue from customs 
duties was $1,620,000, the imports $6.415,660 
and the exports $7,126,350. More than 
600 miles of railway are in operation in 
the island and there is fair steam com
munication coastwise and foreign.

This is an excellent showing in natural 
advantages and not a bad showing of busi- 

Why then should there be poverty

a

as

ness.
in Newfoundland? Why should any one
be destitute and without the necessities 
of life? The problem must surely reflect 
upon the people themselves for its answer. 
What has the government been doing to 
educate the people to improve their con
ditions? Do we find any schools estab
lished for the instruction of the men. in 
the most advantageous methods of fishing 
and agriculture? Has any educational en
terprise been encouraged and fostered by 
the government such as our Farmers’ In
stitutes in New Brunswick? And if not 
why not? We do not find that any satis
factory answer can be given to these 
questions. The poverty and ignorance of 
the people seems to be taken as a matter 
of course, and to be relieved only by 
direct charity. The system of education, 
such as it is, is. largely by denominational 
schools and sectarianism in its bitterest 
forms is reported to flourish.

These existing conditions which seem to 
result purely from the social system among 
the people, are not highly creditable. The 
evidence is in fact that they arel not only 
discreditable to Newfoundland, but un
pleasant for the rest of the empire. Hie 
Newfoundlanders seem to have every op
portunity possible for mailing themselves 
not only happy and contented, but pros 
perous. This, however, can only be ac 
complished by liberal education of the 
propel- kind among the masses. There is 
a grand and glorious opportunity for some 
one in Newfoundland with enough pride 
and patriotism to confront conditions fair
ly, devise and prescribe the remedy, and 
preach it until it is accepted. It is not 
a. gratifying thing for Newfoundland that 
as yet the Moses does not seem to have 
arisen among them to lead them out of 
their state of bondage and destitution.

where he is best

s ».

CRISIS III THE TIME QUESTION. so far as to recommend that no quarter 
‘be given them, that expatriation if not 
extermination is their due and that tkey 
cannot be trusted to appreciate any 
leniency. It must be borne in mind, how
ever, that the worst fault of the Boers 
has been their gross ignorance and mis
guided zeal, which compares with the days 
of witchcraft, stake-burning and slave 
holding. Whin the Boers have learned 
mine and become impressed with that ad
miration for British institutions which has 
always grown in natives under British 
colonization, their rising generation at 
least may become good citizens and as 
patriotic for their new flag.as for that" 
which they so mistakenly flaunted in the 
face of freedom. It is to be hoped tliat 
the Boers will have already seen the ad
vantages of sincerely accepting the new 
condition erf affairs that is now inevitable 
for their country and will to their own 
advantage therefore meet whatever pro
posals that may be made to them for the 
genuine closing of the struggle.

If the city and province are to have the 
benefit of the inauguration of Atlantic 
Standard time the coming summer it is 
desirable that no days be lost in declar
ing for the measure- It was brought to 
public notice in this paper recently that 
the railways are now preparing their 
summer time-tables and have evinced a 
willingness to change to Atlantic Standard 
in them if the civic and provincial authori
ties express themselves as desirous of the 
change. In line with this announcement 
it is gratifying now to fiqd that the C- 
P- R. has already issued to some of its 
patrons advance typewritten copies of its 
summer schedule in which Atlantic Stand
ard time is specified for the New Bruns
wick end of its road- This shows that the 
C- P. R- is'Hot only willing but anxious 
to inaugurate the reform if the other au
thorities will fall into line- They ought 
not only to fail into line, but to lead-

The thing to do now apparently is for 
the city authorities, who have the matter 
before a committee, to act without delay 
in promulgating their decision and also 
for the local legislature, as early in the 
session as may be, to enact Atlantic 
Standard as legal for the province, in the 
same way as has been done by the pro
vincial legislatures of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. That they may 
have no hesitation in taking this action 
is evident by the circumstances and by 
the great unanimity expressed in favor 
of the movement throughout the maritime 
provinces. At least two of the municipal 
councils in this province at their January 
sessions adapted resolutions urging such 
legislation, and the leading associations 
and business men of this city have sim- 
ilarily expressed themselves.

The great question in the past has been 
the possibility of securing uniformity. The 
public interest evinced through the past 
winter has resulted in solving this prob
lem satisfactorily and it is now apparent 
that by official declarations in this prov
ince being made for Atlantic Standard, 
the great boon of uniformity throughout 
the three provinces, both for railway and 
all other time purposes, can be secured. 
This is a matter in which politics has 
absolutely no connection. It is purely a 
business proposition ini which great advan
tage can be attained if it is sought for. 
But now is the time ta act.

THE SUN AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Our morning contemporary, which, when 

politics are concerned, seems to find it 
extremely difficult to tell the truth, states 
that at Rothesay on Saturday, the Attor
ney-General tendered his vote as a resident 
of Kings, and on objection being taken 
by Mr. Sproùl’s agent, retired. What 
actually took place was this: Before the 
opening of the poll, Mr. Pugsley stated to 
Mr. Sproul’s agent that, having been for 
upwards of twenty years continuously on 
the resident'list and assessed as such, and 
his domicile having always been in the 
county, both his legal residence and 
domicile were in Kings, and in his opin
ion he was entitled to vote, but if there 

the slightest objection on the part 
of anyone to his voting, he would not do 
so. Mr. Sprout’s agent replied that ho 
thought Mr. Pugsley was not a resident 
■within the meaning of the act, and the 
Attorney-General thereupon said that he 
would not vote. He did not tender his 
vote, as the editor of the Sun doubtless 
knew when he penned the article referred

was

to.

REMEDY THROUGH PUBLICITY.
A certain element of the people in St. 

Jdhn express regret àt the publicity given 
the evidence in the hospital investigation 
on tihe ground that “St. John will get an 
awfully bad name, you know, for having 
such a State of affairs.’’ On the contrary, 
is it not far better that St. John shall 
acquire a good name for undertaking to 
remedy complaints and reform a puofic 
institution which ought to be continually 
maintained above reproach? Is there any 
way to efficiently attain the end except 
by publicity? If such things as 
ported should be foun^ Upon evidence to 
be correct, is it not highly desirable that 
tihe public become so thoroughly awakened 
and alarmed that they shall firmly resolve 
never to permit a public institution to 
get into such a condition again? Is it not 
for the fair fame of the city that every 
possible blot upon the conduct of public 
institutions shall be removed and par
ticularly in a place where there are help
less sick folks that _all causes for com
plaint shall be remedied?

If a man were condemned to prison Aid 
suffered a little unnecessary inconvenience 
through neglect of the attendants, there 
might not be so much cause for sympathy 
with him, although there would be no 
excuse for neglect of duty by the attend
ants. But in a hospital where it is the 
boast of modem civilization that sick poor 
receive equal skill and attention with the 
rich, it would bel a jewel in the crown of 
any city to maintain the -best possible in
stitution of its kind. Happily the com
mission investigating affairs seem to be 
now on the proper road to success, tilt 
the good work go on, brethren!

LOCAL OPPOSITION IS SORE.
The Sun is very sore over the defeat in 

Kings county and. as was to have been 
expected, exhibits its soreness by all sorts 
of invective against the victors instead 
of squarely admitting its defeat and the 
fact that the only reason therefor was 
that the opposition toould not induce 
enough electors to vote for it in order 
to win. If the Sun had any spark of 
manliness in its composition, whiçh it 
does not seem to have in spite of its 
martial elements, it would have discov
ered long ago that one who is hearten in 
a square stand-up fight on a ground ol 
his own choosing and has the grace to 
fairly acknowledge it, ‘may at least win 
the respect of his opponents and the spec
tators, but if he adopts the course of 
running away and whining, like a snivel
ing hypocrite of a bully, the spectators 

apt to exclaim that he «richly deserved 
all he got in the way of punishment and 
disappointment.

In regard to the Kings county elec
tion it was a battle ground of the op
position’s own choosing. They put up no 
opposition in the by-elections in Kent or 
in St. John counties, preferring to wait 
and concentrate their forces in Kings. 
This they did deliberately and with the 
evident intention of carrying that con
stituency. That they have been fairly 
defeated, and with a showing for their 
candidate in his own parish which was 
not highly complimentary, is a conspdcu- 

exhibition of the fact that the opposi
tion has neither policy nor leaders which 
appeal to the people of this province as 
worthy of their support in comparison 
with the record of the existing adminis
tration and the men who have made it.

The result in Kings on Saturday last 
was a very good omen of the result that 
will meet the appeal of the provincial gov
ernment when it is made to the country 
at large by the effluxion 'of time in the 
course of some months to come. Mean
while the legislative majority who will 
assemble at Fredericton on Thursday have 
reason for congratulation that their policy 
has met with the success and apprecia
tion which it deserves and upon the cul
mination of which they may safely depend 
for endorsement at the polls.

are re-

are

THE BOERS’ GREAT CHANCE.
If the Boers all migrated to Patagonia, 

and Cronje and DeWet and the others 
became full-fledged Patagonian chiefs, and 
took a notion to dispute matters with 
Chili and Argentina, what fun they coidd 
have! In fact, the prospect seems to be 
so much better for them there than in 
Texas, where the mules can do all the 
kicking, that perhaps it may pay DeWet 
to suggest voluntary evacuation if given 
free transportation. They might possibly 
overrun all South America and eventually 
teach the Central American states a thing 
or two about how to conduct revolutions. 
And as a South American people they 
could secure all the Monroe Doctrine sym
pathy desired from the people of the 
United States. What 
gonian chief Oom Paul would make!

ous

grand old Pata-a

SAVINGS BANKS.REACE OVERTURES RUMORED.
The rumor seems to gain ground in 

London, although it has doubtless been 
exaggerated by the Pro-Boer Americans, 
that strong efforts are being made to 
establish peace in e South Africa bertore 
King Edward’s coronation in June, and 
to that end an exceptionally liberal pro
position is to be made to the Boer leaders. 
Some of the rumors go so far as to state 
thàt general amnesty will lie offered to all 
the Boer leaders, including even Kruger 
and Cronje, and that they will be repre
sented in the appointive council to be 
established for the new crown colony, 
which representation, it is said, may ulti
mately be increased to. an equal number 
of seats with the English. Other generous 
concessions, it is stated, are to be numer
ous, includi 
for the rebu 

There are many true and loyal subjects 
of the empire who would not be inclined 
to endorse such liberal treatment of the 
Boers, and some would doubtless even go

The governor of Massachusetts has re- 
oommeiided -the total separation of savings 
banks from national banks and a mea
sure is flow before the state Legislature 
to that effect. The action shows the dis
advantage of the American savings bank 
system as permitting lack of confidence to 
arise from many sources. The people of 
Canada in contrast to the people of the 
States have great reason to be thankful 
that British ideas of banking solidity pre
vail here and that our savings banks rep
resent the acme * of safety. In them, 
under our system of government, a man 
may begin a deposit account for his child 
on tihe day it is born and rest absolutely 
satisfied thait it will be all right when 
the child reaches a marriageable age.

nç even the granting of money 
sliding of Boer farms, etc. The New York aldermen are consider

ing a regulation to limit the height of 
buildings to 200 feet. At least fifty build
ings now' exceed that and there are several 
which exceed 300 feet in height.
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elevator was $3,989, and the Halifax ele- Notwithstanding a decrease m the gold 
vator $2,016 uip to Jan. 31, 1902. output as compared with 1900,. the increase

Dr. Beland ashed whether the govern- in the total production is equivalent to 8 
mentis attention had been drawn to an per cent-
article in the Victoria Colonist, which re- There was a decrease of more than lour 
presented Prof. Prince, commissioner of millions in the gold output from, the 
fisheries, as saying that “the government Yukon, but in British Columbia there was , 
have not had a minister (of marine and an increase of one million dollars- There 
fisheries) who could form a resolution and wag a falling off in the lead production 

it since the days of Sir Hibbert 0£ y^re than 20 per cent.
Leaving the Yukon district out of con

sideration the permanent metal mining in
dustries show an increase of nearly 37 per 
cent, notwithstanding the falling off in 
the lead ^production. (The increase 
pig iron was 133 per cent-; of copper, 115. 
per cent.; nickle, 38 per cent.; asbestos, 
58 per cent-; coal, 10 per cent, and cokc 
94 per cent. .

In the production of pig iron in Cana
dian furnaces an increase of 184 per cent, 
is reported- This increase is due large
ly to the operation of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company at Sydney, N- S- In 
steel furnaces which are not included in 

there were made 41,-

SESSI0N OF PARLIAMENT OC
CUPIED WITH MATTERS 

OF MP0RTANCE.MU, Din HOSPITIL EXPERIENCELOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. tI

is said to be due to extra cost of (Continued from page 1.) 
discussing the arangements be-

0. 4. Gregory hae purchased the John 
IBaiey millj Carleton, and will renovate 
and flt it with up-to-date appliances.

Cûïp. Petersen, an escort, left for Que
bec last evening with a deserter from the 
porpa who has been apprehended here.

Medicines Not Renewed as Ordered by Doctor, He Says— 
Some Nurses Far from Attentive—Tells Strong Story 

of What Led Hun to Seek Home.

vanee 
production. merson

tween the dominion and the provincial 
governments regarding the fisheries today 
in the house, said that New Brunswick 
had made provision by an act of the legis
lature for such an arrangement.

'Mr. Ganong—“When was that?”
Mr. Emmerson—“I think in 1899 or

On the arrival of the Beaver liner Lake 
Superior at Sand Point about a week ago 
the medical examiner in the United 
States government service, examined! most 
of the passengers before they left the 
ship, with the result that seven passen
gers who were en route to the states 

not allowed to land and were kept

!

act on 
Tupper.”

In reply, the minister of marine and 
fisheries read a letter from Prof. Prince, 
in which that gentleman said: “I beg to 
say that the statement is absolutely un
true and without foundation. I made no 
such statement to any representative of 
the press or to any other person.” I 
may add,” said Mr. Sutherland,
Prof. Prince informs me that no such in
terview took place and that the paragraph 
in question is part of a long series of 
statements published in the newspapers 
referred to which Prof. Prince shows not 
only misrepresent his views on British 
Columbia questions, but are exactly oppo
site in every particular to the opinions 
held by him.”

There was a short debate on a bill by 
Mr. Cowan, of Essex, respecting drainage 

property of railway companies. 
Previous to 1900, no individual land owner 
could get a branch across railways, muni
cipalities alone could obtain this. In 
1900, Mr. Casey’s bill providing that an 
individual could supply to the railway com
mittee of the privy, council and the com
mittee would send an engineer to take 
evidence on the ground, and then the 
drain could be constructed. -

Mr. Cowan’s bill is to do away with the 
application to the railway committee and 
utilize ’ tiie provincial machinery for this 
work. He wanted the railway committee 
to be placed in the same position as a 
land owner. The railway company is re
quired to do the work and the farmer: 
under the bill, will be asked to pay no 

than if the railway was not there, 
extra costs to be borne by the' railway. 
The bill was referred to the railway com
mittee, after which the house adjourned, 
at 4.30 p. m.

"Martin Trueman, of- Point da Bute, 
well at the age of 88 andbar r;i(y,

is reported in perfect health and memory.
went out so I went to sleep and did not 
see him.

an axe Abraham W. Day, of Westfield Beach, 1900.”
------ Mr. Ganong speaking somewhat warmly
I woke up at a kttle after 9 with a I ^^ j^t it was very strange that Mr. 

raging headache and nearly crazy with my -pii-nmeronTi should make sudh a statement 
back. My medicine was on a stand in ^ecause jje had heard him make an
my sight and I could not get it. Had I entdreiy different statement during the 
been able to stand op my feet I would e]œtion in 1899.
have had it, but it is nearly four months ^ Emmerson said that Mj.Ganong was 
since I have been able to stand so I had nQt we!1 informed on fishery
to lie there crazy with pain until o in matters‘even if he did represent a fishing
the morning and I made up my mind to conatituency He WOuld inform him that
leave the place as soon as possible. what bc (Emmerson) now stated was en-

I have asked the night nurse seven or , jn accord with the statements made
eight times to get me a drmk of water I ^ Hia only excuse for Mr. Ganong
and have heard the clock strike three ^ that he {elt someVrhat sore about not 
times while I waited without being at- keep hia promise made at
tended to. That was an ordinary occur- convention to return four

It was nothing unusual in the ^conservatives for the county, of Char-

were__ __
on board for deporta tioq. When the ship wrjtes voluminously to The Telegraph 
sailed Sunday U. S. Officer Howard was borati the statement of Mr. Thomp-
on hand and saw that the pasengers held 
were deported.

The transactions at the government 
banks, St. Johtn, N. B., for the 

month of February, 1902, were: Deposits, 
£*1,722.26; withdrawals, $53,187.24.

The Telegraph is asked to say that the 
hospital nurse, Miss Smith, referred to 
in Mr. Day’s letter, was not Miss Marion 
Smith, of Douglas avenue.

son.
Sir —1 wish to make a report about the 

There is talk of a Strike among the | manner jn which the General Public Iios- 
journej-men painters in the city for a taJ .g carri6d on -at the present time.
S’ri tLi Who is to blame, I don’t know I leave
on account of not being granted 82 per that to heads that are not racked by pain
day A master painter last night said like mine is, to solve. To make my story

Munn’s & Company’s general store at I it is customary to pay the journeymen plain, I will bavé to », tack to Aug. 12
Hat-lxji- Grace Nfld-, ‘ suffered recently by according to ability, a good painter recesv- last, when I had my back badly hurt in
fire The «took was burned. It was in- fog $2 a day, while others not so good that harvesters excursion wreck and I
nre the stock was J* from $i.^ to $1.75. The master pamt- have been laid up ever since. I was ad.

____ ;____ - erg will have a meeting this evening. vised by my doctor to go to the hospital,
„ , , e W1 “ B s0 as goon as the place was cleaned after rence. .

The St. John predbytery will meet m U, mnilluox eoidemic 1 went in. That days T spent in the hospital that I was
Moncton Thursday to induct Rev. Mr. The civic bills and by-laws c ™n 1 Frida\-PJan 31 On Sunday Dr. two hours without any attention after ask-

■”16s xsx.'zu-% - aÿisïf-,""lh,d surs?* ™-
erly of St- John, were united in marnage corps in St. John; â bill to amend an act faave meditfoe tlllSee times a day sions the house doctor ordered me pow- Powers. (^“ ^„(s ial)-Mr. Logan
nt the First Baptist church. entitled an act in addition to. the po ice mea)s and my back rabbed with ders fbr headache and I got only two of Ottawa, Feb. 28 t?peual) - g

I act; and an act to enable the . . a t lip.arfi u;m g.;ve +iie directions them, although I lay awake all night in has given notice of the followingLast Saturday Joseph Cain, a licensed! conduct a street railway in West End tin ^ ^ [he lnedicine Mon- pain. The nurse would sometimes come in the commons: ^rlmfoa^thT mim-
tavern keeper of Simonds parish, was j and in the parish of Lancaster. | daÇ nizht. The ointment followed later to the door had look in and if no one | general prosperity of Canada the min^
fined $50 and costs for selling liquor dur- —- ~ onfo the week. The first time it was rub- actually called, would go right away mum wage to be paid trackmen and o
dug proliibited hours. The case was dealt Tlie department of agnuultuie at Ottawa was done at nighi. fo was to be again. Then she would report on tne laborers on the government system ot
JR-ith*before Justice J. H. Bowes. has notified all of the steam hay pressing ^ oncg a flay at llights. The next chart that the patients were all asleep, railways be at least $1.50 per day-

, concerns in Canada of a reduction in con ^ ^ forgo[tcn by the nurse, Miss The chart that was supposed to be for Ottawa, March 3-(Special)-When the
In the list of patents recently printed, tracts for this month. This means tha Kelber and j spoke to her in the morn- my condition was. not regularly entered, house of commons met today, .Sir hUt»e

Becured through the agency of MairionJ: only about one-halfthe amount of haywil . about it she said gf/e did not forget; Dr. Ellis came, the visiting doctor ia Dr. Tapper occupied his seat for the first
Marion, patent attorneys, is No. 690,892, be shipped from Canada to South Africa was going to change for the morning, Walker’s place, and although he had me this session. He asked if the report
granted to Samuel McIntyre, of Canter- for this month. The shortening up of the mbbed it that morning, and the under his care 20 days, he never looked correct that Gordon Hunter, Ik. C., Vie
bun- Station, <N. B., for a device for imperial contracts would seem to indicate morning it ,ras not,done. at my back and no one laid a finger on toria, had been appomted chief justice ot
hitching and üntitehirig hortes. that the end of the war is in aght, and • ^ - t m tbe poiilt of asldbg hei me in those 20 days except when the Britisb Columbia. Lhe premier rqphed

------------- soon this profitable branch of Canadian , u -w-hen James Tate came in mit nurse rubbed it. I had to grind my teeth the appointment Tiad been ioade^,.
At Chubb’s Comer Saturday, T. L- I trade will be ended. This will mean an I ^ a private room and asked about his to keep from screeching when sue rubbed .Solicitor General Carroll was introduced 

Coughlan’s property on Bpoad street was immediate drop in hay prices, which is to medicj tbat; be he ,was:to have jt. While I was sick my clothes got by Premier' Laurier and Hon. Mr. Friz-
offered. Nothing was bid over $2,lb0, and 1 be regretted from the standpoint of the I . after meals, and the clock had struck astray in the hospital. I have sera pü-11Mtrick. ,
as Mr. Goughian tod a private offer of I farmers, to whom of late hay has been a I ^ Tate and (he nurse had sharp words lows taken from under patients heads and -y>. Calvert introduced a bill respectmg 
$3 000 the property was withdrawn- I profitable crop. • about his medicine. She told him when carried off while they were asleep; a tbe Battleford and Lake Shore railway.
^ P1 y ----- -------------- she wanted him to have it, and got ready, nurse tried to take nnoe once as she Jn reply to E. F. Clarke, Hon. Mr.

Tile bodv of Arthur J. Pembleton was I Saturday evening John Beatteay, pro- gbe WQuld gJve to him. She did not said they were short, and would I Fisher said that the amount pa*d out for
taken through tSie city Monday from I prietor of the Blue Rock bathing nouses, waQt an one to dictate to her, as she let it go until morning, but I stopped her. tbe ^0^9 to date was $948,410.
Cambridge Mass, to SteMarton, N. S., noticed a box floating near the shore near kngw her businesS; and neither he or any The same thing, was done to Peach Link- In analver to Mr. Monk, Hon. Mr. 1 riz-
for burial.’ Deceased, who was 55 years of | (he bathing houses. It was constructed Qne elge need a6k her for medicine till letter, a boy that had been under an oper- T,atr;ck said that the cost of illuminations

Saturday of cerebral hem- of pine and about the size of a biscint box. th t jt j made up my mind to let ation. of the parliamentary buildings and sur-
| He managed to get it ashore and found jt untd si,e got ready, and that time It was Miss Smith who was in charge rounaings during the visit of the Pnnce

-------------- I that a line about 24 feet long was attached came tbat Bight just as she was going off when old Mr. Richards died m the bed (d (\ra;cs ]as( year was $17,150.
George It. Cochran has accepted a fo the box and on the end of the line was d you see there were 36 hours each next to mine. The night before he died Mr_ puttee (Winnipeg) was informed by

position as representative of the Scottish a piece of iron. Mr. Beatteay broke open tjme ,bebween the rubbings, changing from he lay helpless and very sick and al- Hon Mr. Sutherland that 755 men were 
Rubber Company, and The Canadian Un- the box and found inside of it a male in- night to morning and from morning to though I called the nurse repeatedly sue employed at the government work shops 
derwear Company in the maritime prov- fant wrapped np in a pillow case. He nigfht again. After that she did it in the refused to attend him. In the day time ^ Monctonj and 79 at Charlottetown. Ten 
dnees. Ml-. Codhran will start on his trav- notified Coroner F. L. Kenney, who on ^ whye she had charge of our ward, toss EJhs had been, most attentive to ,lourg instituted a days- work. - _

. I viewing the remains, pronounced the body jQ tbe meantime the medicine bottle got him. Other patients named MçLaughhn 1 Mr. Kemp, of Toronto, was told by Sir 
j that of a still born child and that the ^upty and I was out of it for two days and Mobdy can corroborate whht I ray. Riohard, Gartm-riglit that the government 

Tames Pender of the Pender Nail birth had taken place about two days before it came back up to the room or I A manjwas in the ward^“<>il™,r £of Jamaica intended removing its tax.
Wor^ .who Wrc&rhid. from Sydney, previous. Helgave -penmssion to Mr. I ot a ;ta9te. .. n " it- ■ a Miatoi ^ ^ against commercial traveller»
said to the Telegraiph that wkfie there j Beatteay to bury the body. Miss Kellier was succeeded, by Miss Ei- not gçti fe , refused'to set In reply to a question by Mr. Ganong
r scL thougl^J establishing the in- -------------- t . lis in our ward, and the latter was stdl in day altar toa^nother pa- (Charlotie) the minister of marine stated
du-trv in Cap? Breton, nothing could be J Geo. Amiraux, of Richibuc-o, who, in dmrge when I left. She came ox a Mon- old map Richards y there hid been handled by the gov-
a—rod «t 1898, went to the Klondike, was at the day morning, and she gave me my medi- tient wfnt out .and^got some ^ from enraient grain elevator at St. John in the

---------- (i X j cfepot Moifdùy afternoon, en route 6toe’dnd, rubbed my bddk as r^gulad^s other i^irae, ^liss Holder, a have year ending Decv.31, 1901, 146,087 budheis
The latest returns from King»|^mn4| tb the miijirig ^ ^ince, November, tbe !day. came: round^prodng -heteelffio man att tod wd e ^ vheat.' No grain or other produce was

giro Ora P. King, theigqremmenramdi: The has been *#*g-*» *¥>»*, #| ap- me--to. to ■ a. tooei tanddiearted girl. *e ^tetn toe Te got handled - by the government elevator- at
date a majority» 120 votes. In Kmge- J companihd on his return trap to the gold wmdd| do anything for any patient in her ÿiat,,>“t *at ® pdtâtoes tunups Halifax between the let of Jan., 1901, ând
1 va nolb to be- hoard -from, I countrv by his brother, Jas. Amiraux. ward and would neglect no one. When They served him With potatoes, turnips, 1902
U hv Uvotes 1 Kpeakfog with The'Telegraph, Mr. Amir- ehe finished the box of ointment- that she, carrots and meat, but he rould not eatit
Mr. .SprouUM>y ll:votes. a^“?; *Tf a Sin has good health and mbbed my back with she said to me, “1 and on one occasion Dr. Walker reproved

At a conference at Moncton recently J moderate capital I should advise him to will take it down with one tonight and get the nurse for set ‘ng /™: ° the like
concerning L L. R. summer time tables, tiy the Klondike. ., I am located in tbe it .filled, so you will get it regulariy, and, hun; told her not to let m
Te™toecti;,g£ W»ed was a fast ^ Salmon dritrict, own II claims, mid if I should forget you çeakto me.” Wei, again, and told her to give him broth,

first-class paraengers. , « ’’ I exhibited’ a fine appearing [told the house doctor who had charge of been ih a. .^atejmom and^uffered ter-

- jvan&s sa^i àrt xfts-JiM *“ |
next night it was the same and she spoke one to come to -relieve her. The othei 
again about it when he came through. I night when a nurse went to herafter she
heard her but I don’t know What he said, had been ringing for nearly two hours

Any way it was 11 days that I remained I heard the nurse tell her to shut up.
. , , without the ointment, but this neglect The old lady replied I cannot help it.

. vr- , th-t he i Annie Brogan was admitted to probate cannot ^ ]aid to Miss Ellis. On Sunday, She was roughly told she had to help
County Secretary \ meent states that h I and letters testamentary, were the 16th, Miss Ellis was shifted out of our it,” and the door was shut and the per

iod received up to Monday ^ $8,000 f ‘ to Gertrude G. Shrewsbury, her w»rd in the afternoon to fill toss Kel- son walked off along the comdor.
arrears of taxes. He hopes to see th j ^ , h b the will is the lier’s place in the private wards and a The second night James Tate came from
amount raised to $10,000 by the end of 5^cTbe^ciary. The estate is valued new nurse was installed in ward D. I the operating room after a severe oper- 
the week, after which time executions wil j ^ and ^ personal property, don’t know her name. She is a new be- ation on his throat he had quite an angry
be issued against all persons who hav I ’'wüiet appeared for the executrix, ginner. The consequence was 1 never got altercation with the nurse before he coul
failed to pay. | and Macrae & Sinclair for the heirs. my medicine or my back rubbed, although get attention and he is paying, I believe,

, . , .. , § t„ + Up estate of 'Albert D. Wilson, an i told the nurse I had medicine on the $1 a day.It is expected that the isolation hospital I ^“r ^y^nted calhng on Stephen B. Lfond. She said, "O no; there is not” During the 24. days I was there the only 
will be without any patients after tomtir- Matilda J. Wilson and James C. Qn Monday morning I spoke to Miss El- warm dish I saw was the soup, the po
row, when Miss Stella Newman and Mrs. • ' the executors, to hie the ac- ]jg and she put the ointment on my back tatoes were always cold and on many oc-
McGrath will .be discharged as mired of T’hc OTder is returnablë March 15. at once and also told me to speak up as casions the bread was so sour you could
smallpox. This will mark the last stamp . , R Taylor appeared for Dr. [ dfie djd not want any one neglected in smell it before tasting it and the butter
in the long stampmg-out process which Walker,^the petitioning creditor, ber ward. On Sunday night toss Ellis was also often bad and lie tea WO.

inaugurated with the advent here of j b j. Porter for Stephen B. rubbed my back, but she went off at 6 Under all these circumstances I decided
Ctin A o’clock and I did not get my medicine. to leave while I had life enough left: in

In! the estate of Francis Haik, letters of Then a Miss Smith came on and she is me to know what I was doing, vv nne l
administration de bonis non cum testa- night nurse. ' I asked her for the medi- am at home I can at least get a drink ot

were granted to Ella A. tine twice and all the answer Ï got was water whenever I want it and be kept
The I a face made at me. I said I would wait out of draughts, so 1 am exceedmgly grate-

round and ask him, fill to Mr. Thompson for getting me home 
until after the light again.

that

W

the general table,
948 tons of steel ingots.

v.. .
The Frances Murray Ward.

The new ward in the General Hospital, 
in memory of Frances E. Murray, and to 
be known by her name, was formally 
handed over to the commissioners Satur
day by the Woman’s Council. There 
present a large number of ladies and gen
tlemen. Canon DeVeber opened the cere- 

with prayer, after which the formal

lotte. , . ,
Mr Ganong—“Speeches for fishermen 

‘sometimes made to farmers and vice

across

were

mony
presentation was made in appropriate 

made to theterms. Reference was 
estimable lady whose memory has been - , - 
thus honored. At the dose Dr. Bayard 
thanked the ladies for the generous gift 
and touched lightly upon the present 
troubles, and asked those present to with
hold judgment until both sides of the 
story had been heard. Speeches were made 
by Alderman McGoldrick, Dr. MacLaren,
Dr. Walker, Dr. W. W. White, Rev. W.
O. Raymond and Mayor Daniel. The 
nurses who were engaged in the smallpox 
during the recent epidemic were present
ed with the sums of money which the r* 
commissioners, had awarded them * fori -, 
their labors. Maes Mitchell and the nurses 
served those present with refreshments, 
after .which the visitors were shown 
through the institution. _

There are five beds in the new ward.
Dr. Bayard presented a table to be pdaced 
Iby each bed.

more
• i

CANADA’S MINERAL
PRODUCTION.

Increased by Nearly Five Millions During 
Last Year-Interesting Details of Gold and

Steel.
A summary of the mineral production 

of Canada for the year 1901 has been pre
pared by the geological department. The 
total mineral production for the year was 
$69,407,031 as compared with $64,488,037 
in the year previous or a total increase of 
$4,918,994, nearly five millions. In 1895, 
the total mineral production was a little 
more than $20,000,000- The entire gold 
production f is valued at $24,467-222, of 
which the Yukon gold fields contributed 
$18,000,000- Of copper there was SO,600,r 
104, -pig iron from Canadian ore $1,212,113, 
lead, $2,199.784; nickel, $4,594.523; silver, 
$2,993,608, and iron ore exports, $762,698. 
These with .the gold production, make a 
total of $42,824,698 metallic production. 
There was $26,282,333 non metallic and 
$300,000 products not returned which, 
added to the non metallic, makes a total

age, died 
arrhage. Smuggling from New Brunswick Border.

Providence, R* I., March 1.—It is stated 
in connection with the developments in 
the smuggling cases along the Canadian 
bonder that another loophole for . the ad
mission of goods free of duty was at Van 
Buren, Me., on the New Brunswick bon
der-It; is thought part.of the seized furs 
sol<i here yesterday came in by way of 
Van Buren.

els next week.

er smoldng was tyetieûciâl or injurious to

destroying -discipline, it preserved it, and, it 
was discovered that the troops who had been 
permitted to -àmoke en rtnlte proved lees sen- 

fatigue, and were fresher and less 
the finish than their more obstean- 

■

siblo to 
tired at 
ious'comrades.There were no

■ • '4
. if-*.«/• V/$ Urre3(.. •>

Sunlight Soap
3

riages
mite were issued as follows: Apoplexy, 1, 
acute indigestion, 1; consumption, 2; diph
theria. 1; heart failure, 1; heart disease, 
1; old age, 2; pneumonia, 2; tilberculosis 
peritonitis, 1; tubercular meningitis, 1.

In the Local Courts.
Probate Court. REDUCES EXPENSE

The last will and testament of Mrs.

ONE RUB with Sunlight Soap cleans more than two rubs with impure soap.
ONE OUNCE of Sunlight Soap is worth more than two ounces of impure soap.
ONE WASHING with Sunlight Soap will produce purer linen than two washings with

make linen last clean longer than two washes with
impure soap.

ONE WASH with Sunlight Soap will
impure soap. ’ ...

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap wear the linen less than one washing with
impure soap.

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less labor for the same result than one 
washing with impure soap.

WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less cost for the same result than one
washing with impure soap. ,

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less strain on the nerves than one wash
ing with impure soap. , .

FIVE CENTS’ worth of Sunlight Soap has more washing property than teil cents worth

:<■
j

TWO ■ 1was
Barton, the saiilor.

The ferry- returns from the west side 
turnstile show the travel for last month 
to have been much larger than that of the

In Feb-
iiiento annexo
Smith, daughter of the deceased 
portion of the estate subject to ad.mim.5- till the doctor 
tration amounts to $400 personal prop- | he did not 
erty. George E. Fairwea:ther, proctor.

In the estate of Alexander Chalmers, 
letter of administration were granted to 
Madeline A. Chalmers, his widow The 
probate value of the estate is $700, per- 
sonal property. John Kerr, K. C., proc
tor.

of impure soap.
ON£ WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do more work than two will with impure soap.
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do better work than two will with impure soap.
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do quicker work than two will with impure soap.
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will have time to think ; two women using impure 

soap will have no time but to worry and work. _
ONE WOMAN without a maid can wash with Sunlight Soap and do her own work ;

another woman using impure soap must have a maid to help.
ONE WOMAN with a maid can do her wash at home with Sunlight Soap ; another woman 

with a maid, and using impure soap, must send her wash out. _
LAUNDRY BILLS are reduced by.the simplicity of the " Sunlight way of wasmng ; 

many small articles can be easily washed at home.
LAUNDRIES using impure soap burn the nap off woollens, and the surface off linens.

woollens and the

corresponding month last year, 
ruary, 1902, there were 50,560 persons 
passed through in comparison to 42,452 in 
February last year, an increase of 8,108 
for the month.

came
come

PATIENT EXPELLED,Aid. Geo. Waring has decided to retrie 
from chic politics and will not again offer 
for Sydney-ward. He has taken charge 

. —' _m£ the Cushing pulp mill, and will
from the city to Lancaster in the early 
spring. At present ex-Ald. Lewis is the 
only candidate in the field for Sydney 
ward. _________

Nothing has been discovered as to the 
x ^-liereabouts of Miss Emma Sullivan. Her

relatives watch the ebb and flow of the 
tides, but in vain. The reward offered has 
had the effect of making a few people 
exert themselves in the search, but they 
have been going over and over ground al
ready searched.

The body of Miss Jennie G. Creelman, of 
Stewiacke, N. S„ was taken through the 
city Monday from Providence, K. 1., 
where Miss Creelman was a nurse in a 
hospital. Deceased was within six weeks 
of graduation, after three years’ study. 
Drain trouble was the cause of death. 
Another nurse, Miss McDougall, accom
panied the body,

In the course of his sermon at St. 
David’s church Sunday Rev. J. A. 
Morison, Ph. D., commented on the stand 
taken by The Telegraph in recommending 
‘■Remedy through Publicity.” He_ re
marked that there was a time for Chris
tians to speak out and public utterances 
Tvluch denounced any public wrong de- 
' b early commendation. The public

wag not to be best maintained 
.Waugh, the cloaking of faults.

He Had Soaked Another’s Slippers with 
Water in the Hospital.

Fairville Boarding House Loses a 
Boarder—Some Money Not to Be 
Found.

remove
No Duck May Be Killed.

A general impression seems to exiSv 
the people residing in the prov- 

not contrary to law to
Oliver Yeoman, a patient at the hos

pital for neck trouble, was Friday 
morning expelled for violation of the 
rules.

Yeoman, who while convalescing had 
been employed to do light work about his 
ward, gave some toast to a patien - 
named Richards who at the time was on 
strictly liquid diet. Yeoman’s claim was 
that Miss Claire Kellier, one of the 
nurses had given him permission to get 
the toast for Richards. Tins Miss Kellier- 
denies. There were other offences charg
ed against Yeoman. In tbe same ward 
with Yeoman was a patient named 
O’Leary, whose carpet slippers Yeoman 
took from his bedside placed in the bath 
tub and turned the water on. O’Leary 
was asleep- at the time. When he awoke 
about 2 a. m„ he missed bis slippers and 

search found them m the bathtub full 
of water. In his anger he seized a boy, 
Iving asleep in the bed next to him and 
proceeded to handle him roughly, thinking 
he was the joker. The lad awoke and call
ed so lustily for help that all other pa
tients in the ward and some in the priv
ate corridor were awakened. The affair 

reported to Dr. Lunney, who prompt- 
ly expelled Yeoman.

among
inee that it is ,, ,
kill other varieties of duck than black 
duck, during the present season. This is 
an error and the people who. shoot any 
kind of duck during the close season are

trouble for themselves, whether with her or not $25 belonging to

LAUNDRIES using only Sunlight Soap preserve longer the nap on 
surface on linens.

ONE HOME escapes disease ; another brings it in with impure soap.
.. SUNLIGHT” HOME is early tidied ; the good man enjoys it.
” IMPURE SOAP ” HOME is never so tidy ; the good man enjoys himself elsewhere.

A domestic named May Smith, employ
ed at Geo. Moore’s boarding house, Fair
ville, left suddenly late last week (and

likely piling up .
While black duck or dusky duck arc i a Fairville resident, is missing.

the second section of the act. The close fore being employed by Mr. Moore, she 
season for duck extends from the first | bved WJtb a Carvell family at Fairville. 
of December in one year_te * ® TS ° Recently she became acquainted witli a
cat^ronted £ wild geese qr brant and urged her to go to Boston with
may kill them for domestic use only, but her. The girl declined, saying she was 
this regulation does not apply to duck of | w;thout funds. Miss Smith claimed she 
any tend, and persons who kill them out 
of season are liable to the penalty pre
scribed by the game law.

Miss

*Bat <why continue•_ longer ? The Canadian.

Tt-Zio will try Sunlight Soap must see for herself that

woman

Sunlight Soap Reduces Expense. 'had sufficient cash 'for both.
Later It transpired that $25 was miss

ing from one of Mr. Moore’s boarders, 
and about the time of the discovery, came 
Miss Smith’s disappearance.

The police have been notified.

on

Evangelical Alliance.
The Evangelical Alliance met Monday 

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham presiding. Kev. 
George Steel presented the Ve!P®^. .
Roach testimonial, showing subscriptions
amounting to $457.55.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman presented a peta 
tion from the Protestant ministers of Fa r 
ville to the government, asking thati they 
be allowed $75 each annually for holding 
services at the Provincial Lun c > ,
He asked the alliance to endorse the
action of the IM.
done. A paper on Ideal o'”™
Relationship was read by Rev. C. T. P
lips, to whom a hearty vote °f thanks was
given. A vote of thanks
Steel for his services as secretary- ^
of the Roach memorial fund, was passed.

As Si your Grccaf 

for Octavora Bar

The Ideal Laundry iShape

ÉHH
IMmrMsxnjsl

of the
Religious services were in progress in 

Gushing, Me., on a recent Sabbath, wheti a 
startling disturbance occurred- A fox 
darted in through ithe open door, pursued 
by a couple of hounds, and in a few mo
menta the animals and the clothing of the 
lnig?htened ladies became alarmingly mixed- 
The women’s screams at last terrified the 
tour-tooted interlopers, and they bounded 
off toward the woods.

was

401
King’s Congratulations to Pope.

London, Feb. 27-The Earl of Denbeigh, 
King Edward’s special envoy to congratu
late the pope on his jubilee, has left Lon- 
don for Rome. _______

jyHtikmMBE23F$0F'

FREErBee If your grocer cannot supply Sunlight Soup, write 10 LfiVEIt BRO-iERS. ..MUTED. TORONTO, «mlm:: Uuuu.uc and 
FREE addresi.andatriul *unple wiM l>=s=ut you free „l cosl. 1‘leaae don't omit 10 gne your own full name ano eddies-The lime manufacturers have raised the 

„ri„e of that commodity, which it will 
\vw nav them to manufacture, where be- "Z ri fe claimed that it was hardly profit- 

The new rate, retail, is 75 cents per 
rel and $1-20. per cask, where last year 

55 cents per barrel and 95 cents per 
' v The new wholesale rate is 65 cents 
«r barrel and $1-10 per cask. The ad'

David said. in haste that all men were 
liars; but. he was wise enough to not say 
it leisurely to one man at a time.

But little notice was taken in Holland of 
the anniversary of Queen Wilhelmina s wen
ding, and no reference to it whatever ap
peared in the leading Dutch papers.
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* MARKET REPORTS.RHYMES OF THE DAY. V

A Ladee's Wedding.The Busy Man.
The day's begun—

I black my shoes and brush my hair, 
I nearly tumble down the stair;
The hour's so la,te I cannot spare 
A minute

still • available, but at prices slightly below 
the views of holders. This is the situation 
in most branches of the cotton goods marker, 
holders having a distinct - advantage, and in 
many lines the mills are sold so far ahead 
that agouts are out of the market. As a 
rule, woollen goods arc well maintained and 
in brisk demand, but. new lines of heavy 
weights are not sought.

Cotton: ruled fairly steady at the 
advance which attracted more liberal market
ing at the south, but supplies in first hands 
arc yported low. 
consuming freely, and exports largely ex
ceed last, year's today. Wool has been taken 
less freely by mills, but. dealers show no 
lack of confidence in the future of that 
staple.

Failures for the week numbered 215 in the 
United States, against 179 last year, and 35 
in Canada, against 31 last year.

Saint John Wholesale Market.
PROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per txbl 
Pork, mesa
P E I prime men, “
Plate beef.
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, 11)
Putter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Egjs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E,
Onion»,

PISH.

LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

" tar 
COALS.

She was a stylish sales-ladee,
A n1gM-watch-gentleman was he.
He loved, and ashed it she'd agree 
A clergy-gentleman to sec.
She murmured, “Ye®,’’ and grew quite red, 
But quickly fixed the day to wed.
The wedding was a swell affair—
No bommon “men” or “women” there.
To be “en regie” was her aim

96 to 10 0 
56 to 0 60

stmex car

22 QO 
21 00 
00 00 
13 50 
16 00 
oc 104 
00 18

my bill ol fare; 
hare to run.A 00

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50 

ex ship, delv'd 
50 to 7 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 
80 to 
80 to

50T- tnke my place—
Inspir'd .the tnougnt of wage,
I push- my pen from .page to page; 
Some problem puts me in a rage, 
Which makes me older than my age, 

And lines, my fape.

The little lad
Who does, the office chores so well, 
Upsets thé ink, then hates to tetl;
An agent calls some books to sell ;
I do not buy—’tis just as well 

As if I had.

nt•rPonly “gouts” and “ladies'' came.
The cashier-lady of the store,
The gentleman who walks the floor,
The elevator-gentleman,
The scrub-lad y—and so it ran,
Them when arrived the parting time,
Cab-1 gentlemen with two sublime 
Heal lady horses, snowy white,
Whirled bride and groom into the nigM: 
And e’en the trunks that with them went 
Were handled by a baggage-gent.
—T. A. D. in Catholic Standard and Times.

!So ni
Domestic spinners arelb

2422
0 124lb 13 Springhill round 

Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Jogging 
Jogging Nnt 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBe.it

do
0 10 11 50do
0 00 80do

TO1. 60 80do
002 75 to 00

per bbl 0 00 00 Canadian Trade,
Unseasonable weather has Impels*! busi

ness at St. John and country roads are bad. 
with little money in circulation. Travellers' 
orders come in freely at Halifax and 
cations are for an early spring. Fish mar
kets are firm and produce prices well main
tained. The output of coal is large, and 
iron and steel developments continue satis
factory. Country roads at interior points 
are still unsettled, but business at Montreal* 
is well up to the average and payments 
satisfactory. A slight improvement is noted

v'.- ; l. , •
Thus does It

Tta Hustle, bustle morn till night,
It things are wrong jiist make them right; 
At leer the fading of the light 
Proclaims the coming of the night—

, My day Is done.
J, —New York Sun.

; . * -, im: t f i,. ■

•* ; BotJ It Down,’
If you have a thought that's happy,
Make it shprt a rad crisp and qnxtppy.
When your brain its coin has minted.
Down the page your pen has sprinted,
If you want your effort printed,

Boil it down.

0025run—
Our Future.

When men are no more slaves of circum
stance

And naught shall satisfy but godlike ways;
When they shall gird themselves for mortal 

frays
’Gainst brothers’ 

ward glance
On Idle pleasure, then they will Advance
And go, with souls, unheeding blame Or

prate e,
Following the prophets till they see the 

blaze '
Of Thought’s great sun that lights Truth’s 

vast expanse.
And they shall hold -the continent3 and seas
With forces absolute, and tl ■ / shall take
Beauty accumulate of o> 1 uri^s
And from it such, divine jn'vis make
That, heaven inspired, nothing shall ap

pease
Till in their semblances they raAant wake.

—•Mrs. Wniton-Slouc.

0000Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 
larger,

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Cause, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 

" “ No % 0 00 to
0 00 to

60
3 60 to
1 60 to
2 25 to 
0 00 to

indi-35 35
60Ngg 00
7575
7575wrongs, nor turn to back-

50
City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards

5U at Quebec. Bad country roads retard retail* 
trade at, Hamilton. Country stocks are small, 
and there is an active demand for spring 
dry goods at To 

Jobbing 
Vancouver.
are unsatisfactory and collections quiet.

Shad hf
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.

Arrar—-, owt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl;
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps,
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

lect A, gal.
Canadian Water White,

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw.
Turpentine,
Castor oü, com, lb,
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil, - 
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale.
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Yaienoia, 5 
Sultana,
Currants, hbl 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned 

APPLES.

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches*
Prunes,

'Lemons, box
Pig*.
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
'Peaya, Asm 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 3 00 to 
Pineapples per doz. 0 00 to
Canadian Onions, per bbl. 4 00 to

MOLASSES.

00
CO ronto.
0000 51 

0 48 to 0 
4 75 to 4 
4 65 to 4 

13 00 to 13

trade oontinues seasonably quiet at 
Business conditions at. Victoria

Take out every surplus letter— 
Fewer ayllaMee toe better—
Make 
So we
Then, my friand, ere you address it, 

Bodl it down.

00your meaning plain—express it 
’ll know, not merely guess it. 00 LIFTED GRAIN OF 

MIS FROM IIS SEAT.
ooSpruce dimensions 

Pmo Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York lathe 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados cikt (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New Yotk piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lima nominal

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meas." 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
Went Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arrenpozt 
Belfast

00

Boll out all the extra trimmings—
Skim it well, then skim the skimjnlngs— 
When you’re sure “would be à' Gin to 
Out another sentence into.
Send It on, and well begin to 

&biï it down.
—Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin.

Midnight in Egypt.
The midnight sleeps and into dreaming 

sinks,
And the whit* moon, a lily newly blown, 
Leans, with a ehaUced rapture all its own 
And radiant floods the immemorial spring; 
The level plain, athirst with mystery,, 

drinks
The liquid ecstasy, and silver thrown

light, to à colossal chain has grown 
As pyramid with pyramid It links;
Not tombs thçse seem, but palaces where

Pharaohs that sleep, nor would it scarce 
surprise

If they should rouse them from their frigid
s&àrthy browed, magnificent arise 

And cptae forth in barbaric gems, to tell 
Secrets of Egypt’s crumbled dynasties.

00

00
Remat..able Surgical Operation 

Likely to Prove Successful.
oc4
25
45

Living and Giving,
There's nothing so easy es living,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .jflKr,:
« ;

The New York, March 1.—In one of the 
most remarkable operations known to sur
gery, says a Baltimore special to the 
World, the brain of Rev. William. A. 
Stark, pastor pf the Broadway German 
Methodist Episcopal church, of. this city, 
has been actually lifted from its -bed and 
the roots o£ certain nerves t'hat had caused 
the clergyman excessive neuralgia were ex
tracted. The patient is said to have stood 
the operation well ând few doubts of his 
recovery are entertained. The operation 
took place at Johns Hopkins Hospital.

tog^ tesy ai 
When the heart is wti

And dur load ian’t 'hard to brar,

And
Ig

25
50If

For And boxes
ic ,iu. yrf At v

Thé dôspGl of Truth ,if we 
Will drive away poverty’s dream. . Invisible Green.

There once was a fellow named Green, 
Who grew èo alarmingly *!ten 

And.so flat and Compressed 
That Ms hack* touched Ms 

And eWeways he couldn't be seen.
—PbRadelphia Record.

0 174 to 0 18

161 to 0 17

151 to 0 161 
83 to 0 85 
80 to 0 83 
60 to 0 00 
69 to 0 69 
85 to 0 60
56 to 0 62 
50 to 0 53
57 to 0 2 0 
54 to 0 56 
33 to 0 35

a. d.
35 0 37 6

makes every one free.
—Ex.

chest,
Tbs love that

NOT A ST. JOHN MAN.Cork

n, AUER GAS LAMPLUMBER ON THE KENNEBEC. John L. Carleton Thinks Man Injured in 
Train Wreck Was Not His Brother.

Cou nt ry Market—Wholesale.
Western beef.................................... 0.07V6 to 0.08*4
Mutton, per carcase.................. 0.07 “ 0.US
Veal, per carcase.........................0.07 “ U.</9
Pork, per carcase.......................0.08% “ 0.00

.O.lti “ 0.14 
.0.15 “ 0.00
.0.14 “ 0.15

“ 1.00
.0.16 “ 0.18 
.1.75 “ 2.00
.0.66 “ 0.75
.1.25 “ 1.50
.0.00 “.1.25
.0.00 •* 1.25
.0.00 “ 6.00 
.0.00 “ 1.00 
.1.00 “ 2-.00 
.0.17 “ 20
.0.22 “ 24

..........0.00 “ 23

FOR THE HOME.Difficulty Abeut Getting it to the Landings- 
Cut Very Large. Montreal, March 2.—(Special)—A New 

York dramatic paper says that the Carle- 
ton fatally injured in the wreck in which 
was the 1'iorodora Company, near Wil
mington, Del., is a brother of John L- 
Carleton.

[On Friday last, the day following that 
on which the train wreck referred to in 
the above occurred, The TeüegTaph en
quired of John L. Carleton, if the injured 
man *‘\V. CL Carleton” was1 his brother» 
Mr. Carleton said no, that his brother was 
with the San Toy Company at Springfield, 
Ill.]

Makes arid burns its 
H —gives a soft white light equal 
L I to that of ioo candles— 
5=5 is restful to the eyes and 

splendid for reading or sew- 
—A1- ing. Çheaper than oil and 
HWV as %asy torxtn. Y opr money, 

^ returned if lamp does not 
coroe up to your expect
ations. Write for free cata
logue tp.
Auer uqmtco.;.montmai.^» SolcW AaCWIHCAHAOA. ,

own gas,
Breakfast bacon 
Roll bacon ..
Fowls, fresh killed, per pair . .0.70 
Turkeys, fresh killed..
Potatoes, per bbl............
Turnips, per bbl .. ..
Pàrsnlpa, per bbl ».t .. .
Carrote, per bbl . ^ ------
Bpets, per bbl .. .. ..
American squash, per 
American celery, per doz 
Oabbage, per doz .. ..1
tiutter, tubs.........................
Blitter, roll..
Sfegs..............

Augusta, 3£e., March 1.—A serious prob
lem is now confronting the lumbermen of 
the Kennebec waters—how to get the en
tire cut/ of logs to'the landings- It ap
pears''that only about two-fifths -of the 
cut has been hauled to the landings, and 
that it will take until welt along into 
April ta. gsLtÿe Mafloe .there. Many of 
the operators feel that a large amount of 
timber will have to lie where it has been 
yank» til next year. »* 1

The tiufc.tiliB''winter wifiu etfr. «msuler- 
ably more .then OSMXXkOOO feet, «ne of the 

ST” ?n
river.

0 00 to 
2 20 to 
0 08 to 
0 064 to 
0 00 to 
0 12 to 
0 06 to

30i’

bbl'’iJL
12

.vi
* Oti>'

07|
0 0 to
0 07 4 to >■

i: Country Market—Retail.
Western beef ..................................0.08 to 0.16
Ijàmb, per cut .. ...............0.08 “ 0A4
Mutton;. .. .. .. L ..............0.06 “ 0.14
Veal ------ .. .. ................. 0.06 “ 0.16
Pprk, by the cut, lb .........0.12 14 -0.14
Hams and bacon, ppr lb *« . .0.16 “ 0<18
Poultry: ,

Turkeys, per lb,. .. .
Chickens, per pair ..
Fowls.. .. ... •. • » • •

.."Extra large fowls; : ..
Geese, each.. .. ii ..•
Ducks ...... .i

Vegetable»: 1
Turnips, per peck.. .. .. ..0.45

■ : j.i - • 1
a-so to 4 
0* v7 to 0 0*1 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 13 to Û 14. 
0 11 to 0 12 
0 05 to .0 10 
3 60= -to 
C 10 to 
0 04 to 
0 00 to 
3 75 to 
0 00 to 
1 75 to 
3 50 to

,ii*
DEFEATfD IN BLOODY FIGHT. TORONTO HAS $150,000 [FIRE.; d ;**;■

. * - - .y. .u T!’«>üs-a!îA)Col^bian?. .Frustrated in New 
ifiyatioiiqfyenezuel».

Union Loan Building Gutted —Civil Engi
neers Aek Recognition by Legislature.. . .0.14 “ . 0.18

....0.40 “ 1.00

....0.30 “ 0.60
....1.00 ’• 1.50
....1.00 “ 1.25
......1.00 1.40

“ 0.15

...0.00 “ 0.2»
..0.00 ’’ 0.20 ,
..0.00 " 0.25
...0.07 ’’ 0.18
...0.06 “0.16
....0.7 " 0.00

Willemstad, March !•—According to ad- 
‘vicep from titreàcas, 'the 'Moçliist leader, 
■Garnira, with â 1,0901 men, nearly all of 
thejji Colombians, atempted a ndw inva
sion, of Venezuela near La Prias on Feb- 
24. After a, bloody fight at Lucas Cum- 

.bresj, the insurgents were completely rout
ed and obliged to retire across the fronr 
tier, leaving a large number of dead on 
the field.

The stmr. Bolivar (formerly the Ban 
High and more recently known as the Lib
erator, which was at Dominica in the 
Leeward islands Peb. 25), is reported as 
having coaled at St. Lucas yesterday.

Panama, Colombia, March 1.—The Chu- 
cuito (the Pacific Steam Navigation Co-’s 
steamer chartered by the Colombian gov
ernment), returned here Thursday night 
after having landed reinforcements for 
General Castro off Agua Dulce, and money 
for the payment of his troops. Com
mander Huertas, of the Chucuito, report
ed having sighted the revolutionary fleet 
near Anton, which place General Her
rera, the revolutionary ponunandef, has 
now made his headquar! crs. The return 
trip of the Chucuito was mad; during the 
night, an attack by the revolutionary 
gunboat Padilla being Unis evaded-

50: .
12(pywretf-Co* **/«.>

pHe-eynt# hehiMiüttih-

safely in lower section. Prevasts fleas, or pa- ■ 
rasites. etc. Everlasting, neverfaiUng.cqmfQft- ■ 
able. Thousandsiwiame. AsH'ÿShr(fesfler■ 
for it or write to L.Pi Moritl, Inventor, Mfr, ■ 

Z) Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. H

Toronto, March 3—( Special ) -^-Un io n 
Loan building, Toronto street, occupied, 
besides the loan company, by law firms, 
and brokers, was badly gutted by. fire 
this morning. The Joss is $150,000* fully 
covered by insurance*

A deputation 'representing .civic ehvi 
gineers of the province, waited on, the 
government today and asked that the 
profession be recognized by legislation as 
the medical and legal professions are and 
that penalties be provided in case of any 
person using “civil engineer” after his 
name unless qualified-

00 • v

25 Potatoes, per peck, ..
Beets, per peck .. ..
Carrots, per pack**..
Parsnips, per pecl^..
Cabbage, per "head .
Squash..................... .. ..

Butter;
Tubs, per lb...............
Tub, dairy and creamery ....0.24 

Eggs:
Hennery ..  ......................... 0.25 —

Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs. .1.50 l.<o

Fresh Fish.

50
50
09
50

Pmjjj*60- «»0h. AGENTS WANTSO.

............ 0.20 44 0.23
“ 0.280 28Barbados, new 

Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico,

FLOUR AND MEAL. 

Commeal,
Middlings, bags free 25 00 
Manitoba Patente 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

27 00

Min Who Wrote “Goo-goo Eyes" is Dead.
New YoÀ, ^Feb. 27—John Queen, a 

sninistrel a

0 (JO 0.28
0 28
0 31,trel and* well-known writer of negro 

songs, died from pneumonia on Sunday 
at St. Vincent's Hospital. He was the 
author of “Goo-Loo Eyes,” and was the 
third of hta particular set, his predeces
sors being “Billy” West and “Billy” Em-

Retail Prices. 
Freeh Fish.3 203 15 TO ARREST ENGINEER.

Halibut, per lb .. ..  0.12 to 0.16
Smelts, per lb............................... 08 0.10
Pickerel, per lb.. ;................ <*> 0.06
Cod, per lb................................... 06 0.0»
Haddock, per lb.............................. 0.05 0.0|
Herring, per dozen...................... 0.12 0.16
Ood steak..........................................0.08 “ 0.10
Shad, .each.......................................0-20 0.00

4 70 4 80
Grand Jury's Action in Connection With 

New York Tunnel Disaster.1006eraon. ily!-i ■ -e'»
Med iAm Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 63 to 0 66 
Butter salt, caek factory 

filled

90
MONTREAL HARBOR FRONT. New York, Match 1—The grand jury 

has concluded its investigation into L^e 
New York Central tunnel - disaster of Jab. 
8, and found an indictment for man
slaughter against Jqhn M. Wisker, the en
gineer of the AVhite Plains, .local which 
ran into the Nonv'alk local in the tunnel. 
A bench warrant was issued for Wisker*s 
arrest. The grand jury dismissed the com
plaint charging that the tunned, as oper
ated by the New York Central Railroad 
Company,, constituted a public nuisance.

•*.»!' JA’! ,-V
Propositiflfl to Run Surface and Elevated 

v. 1 • i-Tracks.
."-X “<i -

Montreal, March 3— (.Special)— 
Montreal 'B«rtnteal> Company has made a, 
propasitjoal to,-the. hqi'toor board to place 

systepr of surface and elevated tracks 
about the harbor front, which will enable 
all transportation systems to use the port.

Dry Fish.

Kippered herring, per doz .. ..0.20 0.00
Cod, per lib........................................0.05 0.0a
Ood (boneless), per lb ...........0.12 0.12
Finan bad dies, per lb....................0.07 0.08
Kippered herring, per doz.. ..0.20 “ 0.20

Wholesale Prices.

1 00 to 1 10

SPICES.

Nutr;«gs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cluvea ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
d

Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.

Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS

Cut, 60 dz, & 60 dz, par 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

•llie

Freah Fish.
ft A Wonderful Clock. . ..0.0$ to 0.03

....... 0.03 ’’ 0.03
...0.75 ’’ 0.80
..0.12 “ 0.15

HaddcGt, per lb .. . 
Coti, per lb..................
Herring, per 100., .. 
Halibut...........................

a
One of the most wonderful clocks 

world was recently exhibited in S' 
burg. It was originally manufactured iuv tn 
late Duke Charles of Brunswick, who be
queathed it to the Swiss Confederation.

There were no fewer than 95 faces to this 
colossal timepiece.

It indicated sitmultaneously the time of 
day at 30 different spots of the earth’s sur
face, besides the movement of the earth 
around the sun, the phases of the moon, the 
signs of the zodac, the passage over the 
meridian of more than 50 stars of the north
ern hemisphere, and the date according to 
the Gregorian, Greek, Mussulman, and 
Hebrew calendars. So complicated were the 
works, that it took two years to put them 
together after the dock hai been sent in 
detached pieces from Switzerland 'to Russia.

Dry Fish. Big Slate Pencil Contract.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 1—A con

tract has been made by the London agent 
of the D. M. Steward Manufacturing Com
pany of this city, to furnish all the schools 
of that city with slate pencils. It will 
require 5,000,000 pencils annually to Sup
ply the demand.

A Spider’s Appetite.
A spider has a tremendous appetite, and 

his gourmandizing defies all human, competi
tion. A scientist who carefully noted a 
spider’s consumption of food in 24 hours 
concluded thatdf the spider were built pro
portionately to the human scale he would 
eat at daybreak a small alligator; by 7 
a lamb; by 9 a*m., a calf; by 1 o’clock, a 
sheep; and would finish up with a lark pie 
in which there were 120 birds.

“ 4.00 
44 3.75 
::
44 0.07

............ 3.75

.............3.60
............ 2.50

..........1.60

Codfish, large..............
Codfish, medium .. ..
Codfish, small.............
Bollock..........................
Smokod herring, L W................ 0.06 f
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06 ^ 0.07
Pickled herring, Canso, bbls..5.u0 ‘ o.2j
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

half bbls......................................1-90
Pickled herring, bay, hlf bbls: .1.90
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls..................11.00
Mackerel, No. 3, half bbls....... 6.00

oz.
3 00 to 3 00

doz.
2.03
2.05

11.60
6.00

Over one-third of the manufactured goods 
which are made in France are the products 
of female labor.

Broke Monte Carlo Bank.
Monte Carlo, Felb.' 28—The bank at the 

Casino here was (broken three times yes
terday afternoon, chiefly owing to Mr. 
Landau, an. American, winning nearly 
£7,000 at .trente et quarante.

It a man can live alodgs!9e a public school 
for two years without losing Ms temper the 
recording angel ceases to pay any attention 
to his actions.

0 40 to 0 43 A SATISFACTORY MONTH.
A Curious Walking Stick.

An old lady in Scotland has in her posses
sion a walking-stick made entirely of old 
used postage stamps. It was made by her 
father when he was clerk in a large ship- 
broker’s office. He saw the stamps being 
thrown into the waste-paper basket, and be 
wondered if nothing could be done with 
them, and the novel idea of making a walk
ing-stick struck him. He rolled up one and 
then another with the stick side next, and 
so on, until after many years of patient 
waiting he completed his task. It took 230,- 
000 penny stamps, 230,000 half-penny, and 
23,000 other different kinds to make this 
wonderful cane, which is about three feet 
high. On the top is a golden guinea piece 
embedded In the mass of paper. It has been 
on view at many exhibitions of curiosities, 
and large sums have been offered for it, but 
the old lady will not part with it for any 
money.

Dun’s Trade RevPew-New England Footwear 
Outlook Not So Bright—Canadian Business.
New York. Feb. 28—R. G. Dun & Co.'s 

weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:
Although the shortest month of the year 

was further curtailed by two holidays and 
handicapped by the moat severe storms of 
the winter, industrial and trade results were 
most satisfactory. The closing week brought 
a general resumption of activity in lines 
that suffered from the weather, and prepar* 
ation for an exceptionally heavy spring 
business was reported at many points, south
ern cities alone being backward. Voluntary 
advances in wages indicate a better position 
of many mills. Crop prospects are consid
ered encouraging, in so far as anjithin/ç can 
be learned at inis time. Numerous inter
ruptions would account for a considerable 
loses in rallwaÿ earning^ yet reports thus far 
available for February show a decrease oi 
only .8 per cent, from last year's figures, 
and a gain of 13.5 per cent, as compared 
with the traffic of 19e0.

Pressure for structural material is already

Footwear buyers arc leaving New England 
without doing much more than a fair sample 

The recent

Oil to OH Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

o

That
Spot

o

Cures Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using h you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. . . . .

2 35
2 55 75Did you ever have that 

little tickling spot in your 
throat ? Felt as if you 
could almost touch it with 
your finger, didn’t it ? How 
hard you tried to reach it, 
but couldn’t 1 It’s easy with Vapo- 
Cresolene.for you breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling coughs ; and 
it’s so pleasant, too. For asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, catarrh, and 
whooping-cough, it’s the great 
remedy. . •

3 20 35

An Impertinent Presumption.
The announcement is made that Mrs- 

Minnie Wallace Walkup-Ketehum, of Chi
cago,- will devote her ducats to the care of 
crippled children, who presumably can t 
walk up and catch ’em.—Toronto Star.

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Pntty, per lb.

IRON, ETO.

0
064
0Ü

i:evi. re.

business outside special lines, 
advance in prices proved sufficient to check 
operations, and there is a disposition to 
await better terms. Manufacturers are 
equally firm in their convictions, and there 
is a prospect of many closed shops after old 
orders are filled, unless new business ap
pears or the raw material weakens consider
ably.

Makers of cotton goods are very cautious 
about undertaking future deliveries, owing 
to the uncertainty as to lat 
ials. The wage question 
a settlement witibo 
work, as the lead-in

Big Clergue Enterprise Incorporated.
Toronto, March 1—(Special)—Letters ot 

incorporation were issued today for the 
Algoma Tube Works, the latest and 
largest of Clergue companies at Sault Ste. 
Marie, with a capital of $30,000,000.

Write to S. C. Wblia 8c. Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

10 Anchors, per lb. 0 5 to 0 061
Chain cables, per lb. 0 44 to 0 05

. Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 to 0 09
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, fli.50; çxtra supplies of Creso- 
leoe 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials fresupon reauest. Vapo- 
Crbsolkws Co., 1B0 Fulton St., New York, U.S.Ae

bor and raw mater- 
will probably reach 

ut much interruption to 
_ ng concern has offered an

advance of 10 per cent. Export orders are

Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects fl» ick
The cost of caJble from San. 1 rancisco 

to Honolulu is put at $3,000,000. , 2 00 to 2 10size

>
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AROUND THE TOWN.
T

’
ly as much as four,cents. When the chil * , 
.still hesitated the aged one ran onstratd 
with him for his unbelief in his kindly in 
tentions- As a clincher he weighed th- ; 
papers and assured the child that In 
(Santa Claus), was robbing himself in hi? 
generosity. And the child believed hin 
and made the sale. The older boy had - 
a similar experience, but refused to part 
with his papers at an • undervalue, insist- - 
ing they were worth from 15 to °0 cents a 
hundred at least. The1 little fellows are 
still pondering over the bad faith of the ' _ 

with the kindly face*who looked like - 
,Santa Claus. Their illusions of kindly 
laces denoting kindly hearts have been de
stroyed.

There is an English immigrant who I?as 
a poor opinion of St. John. meat shops 
and of the Engli.4h language as written 
by the proprietors thereof—that is of the 
meat shops. He wa-3 passing up Portland, 
so the stoiy goes, when he spied a sign 
in a meat, store window: “Horse for 
sale.^ The immigrant wasn’t in funds 
and concluded the cheapest provender he 
could stock tip with would be dead horse- 
Entering the meat store he inquired the 
price of horse. “Seventy-five dollars,” 
was the reply. “Seventy-five dollars!” he 
gasped. “For' how many?” queried the 
immigrant. “For one,” replied the store 
keeper. “Seventy-five dollars for a pound 
of horse, by jove, is mighty dear eating, 
don’t cher know,” pursued the immigrant- 
And then it dawned on the meat store 
man the Englishman had misunderstood 
his sign and he swore. Yes, let the truth 
be knoAvn, he swore as the subtle thought 
stole into his mind that anyone would 
suspect him of selling dead horse. He 
tried to explain to the Englishman, but 
that poor, bewildered man doesn’t yet 
clearly understand why the sign, was put 
up in the meat store window: “Horse for 
Sale.”

man

man saw theFrom a distanc- the young 
young woman and straightway admired to 
the full extent of his meek, and reticent
personality.

For his mildness was perfection, and a 
beauteous sense of modesty held in check 
the execution of certain thoughts that t 
sometimes came to him. However, in the 
gently accepted thraldom of his mind s 
eye, he pondered deeply aqd bye and bye 
decided on a step of surpassing gallantry, 
that could never have been brought about 
except through the uncontrollable growth 
of amorous influence. He would seek an 

Generous friends conduct-
I have two dliums who made their first 

entry into commercial life last week. 
These youthful business men, aged 5 and 
7 respectively, have had a, rude shock to 
their humanitarian views of the methods 
of business men. An ideal has been de
stroyed. The elder had remarked to me 
that it was easy to become a millionaire 
and he intended to be one. He and his 
■brother formed a partnership and having 
•collected 200 old newspapers .started' out 
to make a sale. They carried their stock 
in trade with them on a sled, and decided 
the market a likely «place to sell old news
papers for wrapping purposes. Arriving 
there they separated, each taking an aisle- 
The younger found a benevolent elderly 
gentleman whom lie took for a near rela
tive of Santa Claus, and 1ihat thought en
couraged him to attempt the sale. The 
aged one was Willing to buy, that is at a 
price. He. offered the child one cent for 
50 papers, then two cents, three and final-

introduction, 
ed the ceremony, and though the shock 

lie gradually rallied and was 
considered convalescent. Though the

was severe
soon
ice was broken there came through the 
following fatal incident, every justifica
tion to believe that it would soon freeze 

again. For what did he do but makeover
bold to launch forth a certain invitation. 
It was not extended in a spirit of easy 
irony or cautious sarcasm, but given with 
the possible conviction that its acceptance 
would yield pleasure. He said, b’ushingly:

“Will you come for a drive?”
She smiled and said she’d >be delighted.
But when she latei* ascertained that the 

outing took the form of , following his 
aunt’s casket to the tomb, sh^ said some
thing that forever shattered nis hopes and 
broke completely what little spirit he may

GHATTrillEK.
havq possessed. . •
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EDITH HAS LOST HER KITTEN. WHERE IS IT?
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“JOHN, HAVE YOU RAKED THE GARDEN ?” FIND JOHN.
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“ELMER, WHY DONT YOU GO TO SCHOOL?” WHERE IS ELMER?
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“ SOMETHING HYPNOTIC.”FOB THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.« TO PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS,BIRTHS. HTTP
^tifHRUP—In this oity, March 2, to the 

"V,c of, I- H. Northrop, a daughter. 
..MVilpHREY—In this nlty, March 2nd, to 
-ne wi|B Ot C. P. Humphrey, a son. ..

By F. A. Tiffany.
SOME EXERCISES WHICH WILL INVIGOR

ATE AND STRENGTHEN AN OBSERVATORY HIVE. and, just as I was settling down to enjoy 
my post-prandial cigar on the Sunday fol
lowing my last letter to .Runne & Reed, 
Harrie, who was standing at the window, 
said :

TO AID IN DEHORNING. •‘Dear Mr. Rankin: Why don’t you try 
something hypnotic?—Runne & Reed.”

“I wonder what they mean, Harrie," I 
said, as I passed this letter to my wife at 
the breakfast table.

Runne & Reed, the well-known publishers 
in New York, who have bought several of 
my short stories, had written to me a few 
days before, saying that they had not heard 
from me in a long time, and were anxious 
to haveThe opportunity of examining any 
thing that"I might have written lately.]V

I had replied, stating that I had no MS?, 
on hand, jnst at present—that I hadn’t any 
ideas, even. I was afraid, I added, that I 
was "pumped dry.”

Harrie, who knew of this correspondence, 
promptly replied:

“Why, it’s plain enough! They mean to 
suggest that you should try your hand at a 
short story, with hypnotism fo - the motive. ”

“Ah! I see. A la Du M au tier? Some 
Svengali sort of thing, eh?”

“Not necessarily,” Harrie replied, "Hyp
notism offers a large field for the imagina- 
tire writer. Yon ought to be able to think 
of a hundred ways in which yon could woik 
up a plot of that kind.”

“Well, it’s worth trying,” X admitted. 
•‘I’ll s e what I can do, one of these days.’ 
X lam not one of those fellows who work 
themselves into a fever over a new idea. 
Usually, when I do get an idea, I let it take 
root in my mind, and germinate there of its 
own accord. In this way, I frequently have 
a storyjdevelop and grow to maturity, with
out any conscious effort on my part.

But, somehow, “something hypnotic" 
didn’t appear to spring up and bear fruit. 
The soil was sterile, or .the seed was unpro-

DBATHti. MOLDY OR WORMY CORN.
The Helcltest and Best War to Learn 

the Bee Bnslness.ot the Device Used hrApplication
Rarer, the Horse Tamer.

Clark Braly of California sends the 
following to Hoard’s Dairyman :

“I inclose you a tie for holding cow’s 
bead at stanchion while dehorning. I 
think it the best tie I know. It may 
not be new to you, but as I have seen 
some inquiry In your paper in regard 
to dehorning I thought I would send it 
to you. I send you a small model to 
show how to use it When the cow’s 
head is fast In stanchion, the rope Is 
dropped over her neck, the loop is 
caught on the under side and the rope, 
doubled, Is put through loop and placed 
around the nose up far enough to not 
shut 08 her breathing; then pull the 
rope back to a post at side of stanch
ion, take one turn around post. A man

,saiw uufu

j^Shtcrs to mourn the loss of a kind and
1;LAUGHLIN—On the 27th lust. Fred- 

Srt'i D , eldest son of Pamelta and the late 
‘■"Xcis McLaughlin._______ _

A Cause of Disease In Horses Ii% 
Kansas end Adjoining States. F. G. Herman, who is an authority, 

on apiarian matters, considers that 
there is no way In which so much 
practical knowledge can be obtained 
about bees as by observing them work
ing in a normal way through the glass 
sides of an observatory hive. You will 

the field bees codling in with their 
loads of nectar and pollen and deposit
ing them in the cells, the nurse bees 
feeding the larvae and the comb build
ers making comb. You may also ob
serve the queen in her arduous duty of 
laying two and even three eggs per 
minute. Mr. Herman therefore tells in 
The Farm Journal how, to make such a 
hive:

If you are using in your yard a mova
ble frame hive, the matter Is simple 
enough. Make the two end pieces, the 
bottom and cover the same length and 
height as the hives in your yard, but 
only wide enough for three frames oC 
comb. Five inches inside measurement 
is about right. The sides should be 
made out of good, clear window glass. 
This constitutes the body of the hive. 
See Fig. 1.

The lower cut In Fig. 2 is a tube 
which is connected to the body at B, 
which will be explained a little further 

. C in the first figure là a piece of tin 
that holds the tube in place. The bees 
enter the tube at A and crawl through 
the tube into the hive. The tube is 
made two and a half Inches wide and 
half an inch high, inside measurement, 
and about twenty inches long, or lon
ger if necessary. The upper cut in Fig. 
2 is the hive cover, which has a hole in 
the center two and a half inches in di
ameter covered on the underside with 
wire netting. This hole is for two pur- 

If the bees need feeding, a pint

The System-Canadian Association Issues 
Pamphlet Which Will Be Found of Inter
est-Breathing Exercises, Scientific Use 
of Fresh Air, Sunshine and Good Food.

Serious losses in this and adjoining 
states are occurring at the present 
time as a result of feeding wormy, 
moldy corn, either when it is fed as a 
grain ration or when obtained by pas
turing in the stalkfields or when fed 
upon the cut corn fodder. The disease 
is an inflammation of the brain or 
spinal cord and its coverings (menin
ges), associated with a breaking down 
of the nerve tissue of the brain. It is 
popularly called “staggers” or 
staggers,” because of the prominent 
symptoms shown.

The symptoms are those of a brain 
The animal appears blind

"Here’s a gentleman to see you, I guese, 
B-b-’’

She went to the door herself, rncl pres, 
eutly ushered in a middle-aged msn, pertly 
and pleasant-looking.

“Mr. llankin,” he said, * I am very 
pleased to meet ycu, sir. We have had 
quite a little correspondence in the last few 

but I have never h'd the pleasure of

SHIP NEWS. As soon as «the intelligence of the grow
ing child will permit, it should be taught 
to ibreathe deeply, and later on be taught 
to take the following breathing exercises, 
which the child should learn to love as 

Friday, Feb. 28. I the average boy or girl loves general 
rtmr Cheronea, Hansen, ^>rr.^Bpc ° I gymnastics. In front of the open window 
iZ'Tli Foster, NIcAloney, for Boston, I or out of doors assume the position of 
Cushing & Co. 1 the military “attention,” heels together,
roastwise-~Sohrs Wanito, Apt, r 1 body erect, and hands on the sides. With
•s, ex, wee , Saturday, March 1- I the mouth closed take a deep inspiration 
Sir Ask, 588, Hansen, from Montego Bay, I js, breathe in all the air possible),
-or JLroSra.&3'm°’rrMDlt New York, Wm and while doing so raise the anna to a
•anon & Co. T1 . I ’horizontal ,position; remain thus holding

H bS2’ HUaUCy’ fn>m the air inhaled for about three seconds,
nr Mascônomo, 2738, Townley, from and while exhaling (breathe out) bring
•Ids. J H Scammell & Co, tel. I the arms down to the original position.
"iLT^ ^ytor^d ^e No I S»! This act of exhalation, or expiration, 
Æod, from’ Parroboro. „ I should be a little more rapid than the act
mr Kastalia, 4039, wSt,” from Glasgow, of inspiration. When the 
ofleld & Co. I is thoroughly mastered and has been prac-
. „ , . „„ fîS£port I tioed for several days, one may begin with
vm^to1 Boeton, for harbor. ’ the second exercise, whidh is like the first,
oaatwise—9chs Bessie, 88, Smith, from I except that the .upward movement of the 
■mouth; L M Bills, Lent, from West-

Bee

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. years;

meeting you before. My name is Reed.”
I,7“Why, Mr. Reed!” I «aid, gratpingTlhe 
proffered hand with cordial grip,'? "I am de
lighted to see you. This is my wife. Mr. 
Reed, Harrie, 
smoke?”

I gave him a eig.r.and we smokedfin 
g'lence, for a few; moments. |Then Mr. 
Reed said:

"There’s s mqthing very extraordinary 
about that story of youra, Mr. Rankin.” 

“Yes?” I returned; “ ‘a brilliant concep-

“mad

disease.
and only partially conscious. There is 
often a tendency to turn in a circle to 
the right or left and a staggering or a 
straddling gait. There fs usually a 
trembling of the muscles. As the dis
ease progresses the animal becomes 
delirious and easily excitable. In many 

the animal will stand with the

Sit down, sir. Do yon

'm

cases
head or breast against a wall or man
ger and push. Animals will often eat 
when badly affected apparently from 
force of habit, not because they are 

In some cases animals will

XX tion’ ?”
“Oh, yes; certainly—s very brilliant con

ception,” he assented,
“ ‘Daringly original’ ?" I euggeeted.
"Yes—all of that, I grant you,” said my 

visitor, a trifle coldly, as I thought.
“I quote your own words—from your let

ter,” I explained,
“Oh, ah! Of. course. Would you allow 

me to see that letter, air?”
“With pleasure," I replied; and a mo 

ment later I handed him the document
“I see you quote correctly, Mr. Rankin. 

But didn’t you think there was something 
wrong when you received a check for so 
large an amount?”

“No,” I replied, “I didn’t. I had often 
thought there was something wrong with 
previous checks. But I thought this was 
just right.”

“I suppose,” said Mr. Reed, after a pause, 
“you make your stories in duplicate, when 
you typewrite them, Mr. Rankin?”

“Yes, usually.”.
"I am glad of that. The fact is, yon see, 

I can’t lay my hands on the original.”
"Neither can I on the duplicate,” I sd-

/>■

AÂhungry.
die in n few hours after they are first 
noticed ailing. Most of them die with
in a few days. A few live a week, 

In a few cases the

arms 'is continued until the hands meet 
over the head.

The third breathing or respiratory exer- 
Saturday, Maron i. I cise, Which requires more Strength and 

mr Tunisian, VIpond, for Liverpool via I endurance, should not foe undertaken until rarely longer. ,
'fax Wm Thomson & Co. for the first itwo ihave been practised regularly spinal cord is diseased, while the brain
ro; L en nie and Enda, Stuart, for St I several times a day for a few weeks, and remains nearly normal. In these cases 
-gé; Agnes May, Kerrigan, for ttuaco; I untq an evident improvement in breath- there is inability to control the mus- 
IntSony Dexter“^or^Parosboro. ’ I ing and general well-being has been oh- cleg or the animal may be unusually

Monday, Match 3. sewed. We will endeavor to make this gcllsjtive, the least irritation of the 
aetwlae—Saha Frances^ ^ MdLeod, for | tihird exercise, wthich mighit be called a even foy touching the animal,

dry swim, more compréhensible. Take the Qftea causing it to kick violently, 
military position of “attention,” and then here the gpinal cord 0nly is affected 
stretch the arms out as in the act ot , , f,.Pfmentlv recovers.

Friday, Feb. 28. I swimming the backs of the hands touch- the aI"m“ 11 " . ,
ir Oheronea. for Cape Town ria Nor- I ^“^’^er. During the inspiration ative food should be giten, and iodide

Saturday, March 1. I move the aims outward until they finally of pot as in one <-iani (os ... - 
XT Lake Superior, Thompson, for Liver- I tfoe back. Remiain in. this in water can be gnen once uail> O
,p OMmo Freaer tor West Indies via position a few seconds, retain the air, three or four days. Mules are rarely 
’tut, ’ I and during eodhalatiom bring tihe arms affected by this disease.
Iisl'an, Vlpond, for J*' I forward again. This somewhat difficult ex- Practically all cases where the brain
ar Hugln, 1332, for West coast England, I «rcise can be facilitated and be made jjn fseat of the disease die, and all 
Scammeli & Co. | more effective by rising on the toes during metbods of treatment so far have prôv-

the act of inhalation, and descending dur- £(j of no value. The animal should be 
ing the act ctf expiration. placed where it will be comfortable

.lifax, Feb 2S-sArd «taraBuenM Ayri Qf course, when out of doors one ran- canuot injure itself or other anl-
-t «X mais and supplied with soft laxative

JSS&STt* rtmra Manchester food, such as thin bran mashes The
1er, for 9t John; Benedick, for N w I ghouMerS| making a rotary 'backward only treatment foi the disease is pre 
allfex, March 2-Ard, etmr Hildur, from mvvamen’t during the act" of inhaling; re- ventive by avoiding the wormy, moldy 
ron- „ h „ Ard strs Corinthian, main in this position, holding the breath corn. Care should be exercised in han- 
m1 Liverpool and'eld for St John; Tunis- I fOT a few seconds, and then exhale while dling a horse to avoid Injury, as the 

from St John and sld for Liverpool: 1 moving the dhouldera forward and down- animal is irresponsible and often in a 
r-m Glencoe Sfrom%tB John s, ’NF°m T M ward, assuming again (the nopna'l position, delirious frenzy.
irholeon, from Black River, Me, and cld I .-phis exercise ram he easily Taken m, uhe jn gome cases horses do not begin to
siiLriSP^HlSidur for Santiago and ja- open air. dia for a month after being thrned into
a'ra*3* Hm ’ I Whait are the modern methods to treat tbe gtalkfieids, and they may contract

and cure consumption? It is not cured disease a week and in some cases

w « te -
btsw sa tarsas *Sw«—» «» -»■ “

Liverpool, Feb W—Ard, atmr Livonia, from I ^ {tfa(1 (linilk, eggs, meat, veget- to be injurious to other animals and
?Movu!e11Feb1aÆîda8tmr Numjdlan, from ables, fruit), and the help of certain toed- can be fed to cattle and hogs without 

lverpool for Halt fax and St John. I knnal substances when the just-mentioned | danger.—U. S. Mayo, Kansas Station.
Lm ^St jlhWa Nfl“r hygenie and dietic means do molt suffice in
9M—Stmrs Lake Ontarlo^WetJohnÇand themselves to combat tlie disease. I Protectl<>n Against Wind and Cold,
iseed Kinsale 2nd); Virginian, for Boston I fWou-h and constant supervision rrotecxion a* _,i* th.

Queenetown. |March. 2—Sld, stmr Lucanla, lf tliemsdves or old ones became ag- they have no _
frBristan?TM^reh 6 Mora arrived here Lpawited or do not disappear rapidly tight founda- ____ . 1,— ,
from Vancouver morning of March.2. I enmic!l the prescribing of proper food and flon. Such a —__

* A1C d • ° dnnk, ran only be done by the thorough- condltlon causes "
61 JObn 1 ly trained physician. Therefore, right much gufferiug

FOREIGN PORTS. I (here let us round a note of warning; name-. tQ tbe animais
Boston, Feb 38-Ard^tmr= Kaimaa and tiiat n<rt «he most 'beautiful clnnate flned ^gjde.

^nC^rnprclrr^oUM^t' <pl ttom St nor the most deüÿftfcl re»>rt ran cure The Farm Jour.
John via Baetport and Portland. the consumptive patient of he is no. suggests

Sld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth. wisely guided in his‘treatment. f, , =g ,
M^ati^rom'po^r; ^Oyraum Timetimes this dass of patierits think that a simple 
King! from Mt Desei-t, towing schrs Gypeum thev feel well enough no longer to need way to bank 
Broperor, Gypeurn Queen and Calabria, from ‘submit themsdlves to tihe control of such a building S3 

Feb 28—Ard, stmr Celtic, their physician. They think that they is to lay down a ■' 
from New York (on cruise). _ . . Lay eafely pursue pleasures, some .innés strip of the .-s
,romVrtekr'= fumbe^rt; N^an^from even excesses, or take ^ w-ark jurt ue stout, red build- easy WAY TO BANK A
Fernondlna; J H Parker, from Charleston. weU as iheadthy people, tnroh carelessness ing paper that BUILDING.

New York, Feb 28—Ard, ship Nzmm, tam? m a recovering consumptive jg now B0]d so
from ’ D^^rera Marquez ; achré has many a 'time resulted in a serious cheaply ln the manner shown In the

É-rwflï'â P*.----—------ SÊ.ÏÏSÆ’ÏÊ.SK
SSr*- ANGLICAN COADJUTOR S

sid—stmr H*e, for Tangier, ns. to go all around a building in this way.

niounp |)F MONTRFil
BC,N^hm9ta?,forBNlw’YSk.LOUl8bUng' ° DlûllUr Ul IyIUII I II CAL' | Hems About Alfalfa.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Fob 28—In port: I _ American Agriculturist fiuds that
. ^,brtiandnni0 tr0m NeW ^ I , . r, , . several years ago alfalfa was tried in

Two steamere, and eleven tugs with bargee, I |^yQ^ |nt6f6St in tlBCIIOn I Quay lu I Louisiana by the experiment station
Mehrero«t.881,10(5 "e her" Mnntreal-The Probable Outcome, and gave satisfactory results. When

Boston, March 1—Ard, stmr» Ktngstonlan. lYlOnirEai lie sowed in October on well prepared
from London ; Colorado, from Hull; Mohican, I —— | , . , . 1 .... n. fifteen to twenty
from Nuevltas, Cuiba; schr Dominion, from — Plec- lanU nt tlle rate 01 n „ ” ... JLdverpool. N S. I Montreal, March 3— (Special) the e pounds of seed per acre, a first cutting
Æ'ittag. CforUn£i!wer£;r for tion of an Anglican coadjutor bishop ot ca„ be gecui.ed in March or April. As
HamburgI^lkmavlsta, for HaJl.fax; Nordpol, Montrea] „-kich will take place here to- much as eight cuttings a year may be

#0°£ morrow Is ^nSy " Thfstgume seems to do fairly well
fr0m e9t ™ £ Dera Car- -n certain sections of Ontario, but as a

Boothbay. Me. March 1—Ard, achrs Etta I thought that the X ery ■ I rule jt jg uot generally satisfactory,
ÿarr™ N 8.°™ ^ “ P S’ trom michael, D. C. L., the present rector o The haU.y yetch yiclds a much greater
* Oity Island, March 2—Bound south, stmr I Q^rge's church, will be the choice o I amount of green fodder and is in many 

y£'k,f March°2iaÆ '1» La Bre- the diocese. If Dean Carmichael Ls elected wayg more desirable. It is much more 
& SSfÆSSÎr; Tjmbria, ffrom K it will probably render necessary the ap- profitable than tbe common spring 
kool and Queenstown ; bqea Abdel Abbot, I . , , - „ T1PU, dean, unless the new I vetch.
from Manzamlla; Teutonia, from Batavia poantment ot a n . Alfalfa grows well on various kinds
enpdoSLd=r'Me, March 2-Ard Saturday, bishop, as in the rase of the Bishop Qf ^ provlded the subsoil is open and 
sohra Tay and Ravola, from St John for Toronto, unites the oinces m porous. A rich, somewhat sandy loam,
York li À it older0' fron™ sf John tor Bm- bishop and performs the duties eonnee with a deep and loose or gravelly sub- 
tou; KoaaN(Mnefier and Morancy, from St I with both dignities himself. In case he soil- wen gUpplied with lime, is most
J<Oid—Stmr Turcoman, for Liverpool. «hould relinquish the deanery of Montreal, favorable.

Vgra however, iVis probable that the new ap- A,falfa in New Jersey was best cured
pay Via St Vincent, C V; Manhattan, from . . ’ will be either the by leaving it ln the swath long enough
'Ul—Stmr Turcoman, for Liverpool. v ^hdraron Evans, who is the senior to become well Wilted then putting

r'AIexandS. Carmichael, or the Yen. Archdeacon Mor-
Jsi^troMyrtlc™^ Louiaburg; st Croix, ton, rector of Montreal. The nomination yearg> depending upon the character 

Portland, Eastport and St John; schs I A, of tupse reverend gentlemen xvill 0f the soil, methods of manuring and«SK&31 March WfU, for le” archdeaconry vacant and it is | cutting.
n. John. I mi ,1 x il,. p«vr Lânon Is.©r, r©ctor' uoothbay, March 5-Ard, sch Avis, for St I Pjfs°,ll,le th, * may ’be asked to fill the I The Working Cow.

°pape Henry, Va, March 3-Passed out, str vacanevC ' ^ In Some parts Of Europe they make a
jo) y rood, from Baltimore tor Portland. I •'r______ , ,.i --------------- practice of working cows in the yoke

nencdlct^trom St“ John’s, NF° and°UHaiifati X)r. Marcus Juatroov, of Germantown. ag we do or Used to do oxen, excepting
New York. March 3—Ard, sûh Ira D Stur- -, morc than a quarter of century,1 that p03Sib]y ag they want milk they
I-ortiand,‘March 3—Ard. schs Grace Dari- of painstaking research, has CCf”PT1!"

from Weymouth; Julia & Martha, from manusvrrat the dictionary of the 1 annua, f,\'SL0rf<? N^0YkorkEdWard w Perry' Ir0” wMchW been awaited with grratinWr- 

Old—^trs Sardinian, White, for Glasgow; eat by Biblical students an
'ytiWHphta^March 3—Ard, str Abeeeynla, eebatars.

Hamburg via Fort,land, 
vkvincetown, March 3—Ard 2nd, schs C 
kfint from St John for Stamford; Clay- 
1 ,rom Ingraham River for Bridgeport, 

vineyard Haven, March 3—Ard, sch E C 
de°, from New York for St John.

.7.
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onTHE TIB IN PLACE.
hold the end and by placing his 

weight on rope hold the cow s head 
quite solid while her horns 
ed. The rope is quickly removed by 
taking It off the nose and pulling.”

“While the tie 
in the illustration, is

can
are remov-

The Dairyman says:Weymouth; barge 
ihoro. gent us, as seen 

practically the well known Rarey de
vice for handling untamed and vicious 
horses, its application to dehorning 
purposes is new to us; and we thank 
Mr. Braly for bringing it to the atten
tion of such of our readers as may 
have occasion to use devises of such a 
character.”

dnetive.
It bothered me, too, every now and 

then, during the d»y, I caught myself re
peating the words, “Something hypnotic,’’ 
and once or twice, at night, I started up 
from a sound sleep, convinced that eome- 

was yelling in my ear : “Something 
hypnotic,”

I thought of a number of incidente and 
aituatioDk—ludicrous, pathetic and tragic— 
possible to be brought about by means of 
hypnotism, [or hypnotic suggestion ; but I 
failed to evoke therefrom a consecutive 
train of events, in any way natural or ar
tistic.

The onlyjprogress that I made was in ar
riving at a decision in regard to the title of 
my story; I determined to call it, “Some
thing Hypnotic.”

Ten days from the date of Runne & Reed’s 
last (letter, I received from the earns firm 
another letter, the contents of which simply 
astounded me. They wrote :

Sailed.
Lax-

poses.
fruit jar can be filled with sirup, then 
covered with one thickness of cheese
cloth and Inverted, right on the wire, 
and the bees will do the rest. The other 

Advance in Price of Milk. purpose is to ventilate the hive in very
caused byTtheeincnrease inTstrf “od oth™ time» be covered with a small

Tme^CuSoTÆ £ ^course it would he use,ess to put a 
not affect them as much as it would wwarm of bees into a glass hive, foi a 
have done If there had been a similar 
advance in grain prices fifteen or twen- 

Tbe rigid in-

one

CANADIAN PORTS.

mitted.
“Well, now, Mr. Rankin—if I may take 

the liberty of putting a plain question :
Did you ever have a duplicate of 'Some
thing Hypnotio’ ?”

“No, Mr. Reed; I did not. Did you ever 
have the original?"

“No, air. That is the extraordinary part 
of it!”

“It seems tome that my story is not so 
extra-rdioary as your letter—and cheek."

“Well, my dear sir, I suppose that; 
ing that you never earned the money, you 
will not make any objection to—er—in 
short—disgorging?"

“On the contrary, Mr. Reed, I should 
have a very deet&bd abjection to disgorging. 
The fiA is, that t'We applied the money . 
to a particular purpose; and I don’t happen 
to have the amount by me, to disgorge ”

“Aren’t yea rather a hard msn, Mt. Rtn- :

it.
ty years ago or more, 
spection of the milk supply compels the 
milk to be of a fixed standard, and 
neither farmer, contractor nor retail 
dealers can safely add much water to 
It to reduce the cost per gallon without 
danger of detection, 
about “the cow with the wooden tail” 
making up the deficiency when the oth- 

did not produce a full supply has 
gone out of date, nor can à farmer cut 
down his grain feed to his cows safely, 
for “poor hay and no grain” will not 
keep his milk up to the standard. We 
sold milk for several years, and we 
found it profitable to feed grain liber
ally, even when the price was high, as 
it kept our customers, and when other 
dealers could not supply theirs we re
ceived new ones, and if a short supply 
made it seem proper to raise our price 
a little we could always get the in- 

We have even bought more 
at such times from those who

4- »

The old joke

no. ■Dear Mr. Rankin: Thanks for your 
story, ‘Something Hypnotic.’ 
thought well of our suggestion. ‘Something 
Hypnotic’ is the best thing you have done 
yet. Brilliant in conception it fies boldly 
forward, with daring originality, to a start- 

We have much

ers see-Glad you

Ay a •x.

ling yet logical conclusion, 
pleasure in enclosing check for two hun
dred and fifty dollars in payment for story. 
Please receipt and oblige,

“Youra sincerely,

rto&

frame AND ENTRANCE TUBE.
dark hive suits them better. About six 
days after you have had ç swarm go 
to tbe parent hive you will find a num
ber of ripe queen cells from which

thought there was no profit ln keeping ^0°tames*of*hatching brood, 
them when the feed cost so much. In one or more queen cells, covered
selling milk or making butter we found adhering bees, and place them ln
it most profitable to give about as 
much grain as the cow could eat and 
digest without regard to its cost..

kin?”
“I don’t think so,” I replied.
“Butthere is something about you----- ” 5
“Something hypnotic?” I suggested.
“Yes,” Mr. Reed assented, “decidedly 

so. You are the first man to hypnotise me 
out of two hundred and fifty dollars!" H6i

“You don’t allege, I hope, that I have 
exercised any undue, active influence over 
you, Mr, Reed?”

“No, sir. But that letter, and the check, 
must have been a somnambul stic manifes
tation on my part. 1 don’t dispute their 
anthencity; but I never, conacioualy, exe
cuted either. And I ceitainly never saw

“Runne & Reed.” t
“Now, what do you think of that, Har

rie?” I asked, passing the letter to my wife. 
We war 
casion

‘“Oh, you dear old Bob!” she exclaimed* 
“If I wasn’t so greasy, I’d give you a kiss. 
Two hundred and fifty dollars!” Woman
like, she looked first at the commercial as
pect of the matter. ‘‘But why didn’t you 
tell me?”

“Tell you what!” I asked.
“That you had written the story.”
“For the best of all possible reasons : I 

have not written it !”
“Then what do Runne & Reed mean by 

this letter—and the check?"
“You can search me!” I answered.
“Hadn’t you better write, and ask them 

if there isn’t some mistake?”
“I think not, Harrie. They ask mo to 

send them a receipt. I’ll do that, with 
pleasure.”

“You’re not going to |keep the money, 
surely?”

“No—that is, not for long.’
“What are you going to do with it?”
“I know a little woman who wants a 

sealskin jsacque, and I’m going to buy her 
one.”

“Oh, you dear old Bob! Now, 1 will kiss 
you!”

Having first carefully cashed the check, 
1 wrote to Runne & Read, as follows:

“Gentlemen: I am glad you are pleased 
with ‘Something Hypnotic ’ I thank you 
for your very liberal check, and enclose re
ceipt, as requested. I shall be greatly 
obliged by your sending me proof of 'Some
thing Hypnotic,’ as soon as it is in type.

“Yours faithfully,
“Robert Rankin.”

crease.
cows

at breakfast, as on the former 00-"1

the hive. Put on the cover and carry 
to the porch of your dwelling or other 
suitable place and adjust your hive in 
position. Some of the old bees will 
leave, but those that are hatching will 
make it their home. ^

For best results it ls necessary to 
have on the porch a vine of some sort 
for a screen. Honeysuckle trained on 
chicken wire makes a splendid network 
of foliage that can hardly, be Improved

SjpsiiâlH
unaiij ^

i
'Q&m your story.”

"At one time, I thought I must have 
written the story in that way," I remarked.

“No; I guess you never wrote it at all. 
And, still, you won’t disgorge? Do yon 
know, Mr. Rankin, you remind me of the 

in the Bible—of whom the servant com- 
was a bard master; that he 

Don’t

The weight of evidence from those 
who have grown green crops to feed 
when the pastures run short and have 
had ensilage left over to use in the 

to be ln favor of the 
ensilage, says American Cultivator. 
There ls no crop that will give as much 
value in succulent fodder as the corn 
crop. Nearly every one concedes that to 
be true. But the time when a supple
mentary. feed is needed because of the 
failure of pastures may vary from May 
until October. We can remember se- 

droughts and a short supply of 
pasture feed In each one of those six 
months and In some years for two or 
three months in succession.

The soiling crops, useful as they are, 
cannot always be so planned as to give 
an abundant supply at all seasons. May 
is too early and October too late to look 
for a crop of sowed corn, though It may 
serve well from July until September, 
inclusive. But with a silo that will hold 
perhaps two months’ supply for smn- 

the food ls there when needed, 
be It early or late in the season. If not 
needed, it can be kept almost indefinite
ly. We have read of those who said it 

as good after keeping three years 
as the next season after putting in, and 
if it will keep three years we see no 

why it should not be good after

upon.
Nitrates In the Soil.

The continuous growing of wheat or 
other grain or of a cultivated crop not 
only .rapidly depletes the soil of organ
ic matter, but causes tbe rapid forma
tion of nitrates, which are likely to be 
washed down in the soil below the 
reach of the roots of plants. In experi
ments by Professor Ladd of North Da
kota the largest amount of nitrates 

found at a depth of three feet in 
hare fallow, while at a depth of seven 
feet the amount of nitrates was larger 
than at a depth of one foot. It Is evi
dent that the nitrates found were 
leached down from above. The Impor
tance of a proper rotation and of catch 
crops to take up and hold the nitrates 
is thus shown.

Good Absorbents For Hen Manure.
Hen manure quickly ferments and 

will lose much of its nitrogen if not 
preserved with absorbents. Lime and 
wood ashes should not be used fcor this 
purpose. Dry loam or muck, moss lit
ter from peat bogs, road dust, are all 
useful absorbents for the floor of the 
poultry house.

summer seems
man
plained that he 
would reap where he had not 
you think your husband is a little hard on 
me, Mrs. Rankin?” .

“Well,’’ said Harrie, assuming a judicial 
frown—f' r she was thinking of her seal
skin sacque—“I grant that, from your point 
of view, Mr. Reed, it does seem a little too 
bad. But I think I can find a solution of 
the difficulty that will be satisfactory to 
both of you. You see, Mr. Reed, you sug
gested that Bob should write a story— 
'something hypnotio’—and then, later, you 
sent him a check for the story supposed to 
have been written. Now, I would suggest 
that the best and fairest way out of the dif
ficulty would be for Robert to write you a 
story, setting forth the very singular cir
cumstances arising out of your suggestion. 
You were both thinking about this story; 
and there must have been some sort of tele
pathic communication between you, in re
gard to it, which caused you, Mr. Rtad, to 
send Bob that letter and check, while you 

asleep. Don’t you think a very in
teresting little story_might_be_madeout of
it?”

sown.

was

vere

mer use

“Did you ever know me to walk in my 
sleep, Harrie?” I asked my wife, at dinner 
that night.

“Why no, Bob? What makes you ask?”
“You don’t think it possible that I could 

have got up and rattled that story off on my 
typewriser, while I was asleep, some night, 
do you?”

“Certainly not? You know how lightly I 
sleep. It would be impossible for you to do 
anything of that kind without awakening

was
News tnd Notes.

The receipts of flaxseed at the prin
cipal primary markets up to Jan. 1, 
1902, are estimated by the Duluth Rec
ord at 21,439,000 bushels.

The cotton crop of central Asia ls re
ported to have turned out unfavorably.

The United States ls one of the lead
ing vegetable oil producers of the 
world. These in tjie order pf their 
quantitative importance are cotton
seed, linseed and com oils.

According to a trade journal, the to
tal consumption of sugar of all kinds 
in the United States In the calendar 

1901 was 2,872,316 long tons

reason 
six years.

We do not wish to discourage any 
farmer or dairyman from growing 
green crops to feed in the summer, but 
we wish every one who lias a silo for 
winter feeding would also provide an
other that would hold two or three 
months’ supply for use In the summer.

were
process.

Alfalfa will last four to ten or more 'tae _____
"It’s an excellent suggestion, Mrs. Ran-

kin,” said the publisher.
He and I thereupon agreed to call it quite 

upon my furnishing him with the story sag- 
geated by Harrie; and this ie the end of it.

Silo Too Large.
A correspondent writes as follows to 

Hoard’s Dairyman: “I erected a silo 
14 feet in diameter by 20 feet high for 
about 16 head of stock. Nt>w I find 
that my silo ls rather largo for my 
present amount of stock to feed two 
Inches of surface each day. Can I with 
safety feed from one-half of the sur
face every other day?”

In answer The Dairyman says: “It is 
advisable in such cases to cover one- 
half of the silo by means of boards or 
tarpaulin so as to keep the heat in and 
prevent molding. If this is done, there 
is no difficulty, in feeding from alter
nate aide»," ...

“Well, it’s the funniest little go I ever 
heard of!”

“Don’t you care!” said Harrie, who liâtes 
slang—from other people.

A few days later I had another letter from 
Runne & Reed, who inquired if there 
any probability of my being in 
in the immediate future, as they would like

flfeOook’i Cotton Boot Compound

&IBII!!m^ÊÊÊËÊÊÈàresponsible Druggists lu Csnsds 

No. 1 aid No. 1 are add in St. John by
all responsible druggist*

A pontifical tiara of gold, valued at £40*000, 
ts to be the jubilee gitt of the English Cath
olics to Pope Lao lain, ■■ - . .. — * -—

are careful to feed well and not over
work. This led to a series of experi
ments at Stockholm, Sweden, In test
ing the milk of cows so treated, and 
they found that the milk was reduced 
in quantity by the exercise, but its 

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE quality was so much richer ln butter
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All fat that the working cows actually pro- 
druggists refund the money if it fail» to dnced more butter than cows equally 
cure. E. W. Grove’s Signature is on eac j g00d that had no other exercise than 
box. 23c.

year
against 2,219,847 long tons in 1900.

The production of potatoes in the 
United States is On an average not 
quite equal to the consumptive de
mand.

Th* headquarters for the Khiva win
ter «gelons in this country are in Utah,

t desert.

was 
New York

to see me.
I replied that there waa no prospect of 

my beiüg in New York for the next three 
months.

We always have early dinner on Sunday ;

«

they found in gathering their food in 
the pastures. This opens up a new, 
possibility, remaries American Cultiva
te,_____

la tie 1 :Shipping Note*.
X s., March l—The wrecked brig 

93k cowman, of Moteghan River.

lea1U years of age is per
il! eatre or tavern in Hell-

No person under 
mitted to enter a 
gohutd.

,)ig?by-
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YEARS OF GROWTH AND BUSY WORK
IN ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

THE HOSPITAL DEAD, -

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISONUndertaker Tells of Some 
Things He Has Seen at 

Local Institution,

* ■First Building Destroyed in Disastrous Fire, Which Burned Many Struc
tures—Present Edifice Described—Those Who Have Had 

Spiritual Care of the Congregation.

1ST. JOHN, N. B.

»

. .?

"VTHE MORGUE VISITED,
considered by competent judges especially 
good, while the workmanship is thorough. 
This church has been called “one of the 
chastest and beet proportioned churches in 
the diocese.” Its acoustic properties are 
well nigh perfect, a feature of its archi
tectural proportions highly prized by all 
clergymen Who officiate within its Walls, 
and no less heartily appreciated by all 
listening congregations.

fiend, and the blow to the congregation 
may be well remembered. The church 
was insured for $8,000 and the loss was 
about $17,000. It had but a short time be
fore undergone extensive repairs.

After the destruction of the church by 
fire, and until the basement of the present 
edifice was completed, services were held 
in the Temperance hall, comer Simands 
and High streets, since destroyed by-fire.

The New Church.
June 4th, 1875, the plans and specifica

tion»-for à new church edifice, drawn by

On October 24th, 1828, tenders were ask
ed for the erection of a church in the 
parish of Portland, near Fort Howe, 
which resulted in an unpretentious little 
structure called Grace churdh. The site 
for the bumble little place of worship was 
the gift of Charles Siihonds. The church 
was opened on Sunday, August 16th, 1829, 
at 6 o’clock in the evening. Rev. B. G. 
Gray preached from John 4—24. 'the 
secratfod nervicé tool place at 3 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, September 15th. 
1836. and on the same day the solemn rite 
of confirmation—the first in Portland— 
was administered to 35 candidates. 1

The same year a petition was presented 
■Lieutenant-Governor Sir Archibald Camp
bell, to the legislative council and the 
house of assembly, showing that Grace 
church was a free church (the first free 
Church of England to New Brunswick) 
Wholly supported by voluntary subscrip
tions, that a church so built and so sup
ported did not come under the protection 
of those laws of the province relating to 
the appointment of church officers, and 

• praying for an set to provide ‘'that those 
persons in this and the adjoining parish 
who subscribe and pay either to the sup
port of the clergymen or to' the church 
fund tile stun of £1 and upwards annually 
be .therefore qualified for the offices of 
church .wardens and vestrymen and to vote 
in tine appointaient of the same.”

At the session of 1836 an act was passed 
to regulate the election pf church wardens 
and vestrymen in the parish of Portland 
and county of St. John, and to extend 
such regulations to the parishes where 
the sittings in the ‘ church may be free. 
The body oUtphirate was known by the 
name of the Rector, Church Wardens and 
Vestry of Grace Church, in the Parish of 
Portland. The first election of wardens 
and vestrymen was held Easter Monday, 
April 4th, 1838- The first clergyman of 
Grace church was Rev. Benjamin Gerrisli 
Gray, who died Feb- 18th, 1854, aged 86 
years.

Two years after the consecration of 
Grace church it was decided to erect a 
larger church in Portland, and on May 
5th, the St. John Courier announced1 that 
tenders for the new building would be 
received for the Same.

St. Luke’* Opened.
On December 23rd of the same year, St. 

Luke’s, was .opened- Archdeacon Coster, 
rector of Fredericton, preached from the 
text Psalm 123—4. Rev. William Harri
son preetibed in the evening. The offier- 
tory amounted to *41li}s. ;9d,

Sunday, .November 1st, 1840. was 
enabl e • 
church.
thus wrote to the S. P- G. Society con
cerning the services of the day:

“Etve, years ago I" consecrated a neat 
little qhuroh far the papfyiof Portland, 
whicb. jtWM , tke -fifty of.,S6, John. Pie 
population bps, increased aq rapidly that 
the church was totally, inadequate to our 
portion of MiSt population. A large and 
handsome ehjireh has,, therefore, been 
erected at a great expense, which has been 
borne1 by the cdhgregation, aided by sev
eral benevolent and1 bountiful individuals. 
At 41 o’clock I consecrated this noble 
•building, which is finely situated and so 
prominently that "it serves as a mark for 
vessels approaching the harbor. It was 
crowded With s' very respectable and at
tentive congregation. The church is 
named St. Luke's,”

The Rev- William Harrison was induct
ed rector of Portland in 1841, on the 
presentation of Sir John Harvey, lieuten
ant-go verdbr of New Brunswick, on the 
recommendation of the bishop of Nova 
Scotia-

SiîLeohtrt-Tiltiÿ. \ ,
A-t a meeting of the pew holders of 

St. Luke’s, held Easter Monday, 1841, for 
.the purpoeq of , electing wardens and 
vestrymen for. the ensuing year, S, L. 
Til)ey, ytervardt Sir Leonard Tilley, 
appointed vestry elçrk, which position he 
held fop. 15, years- During that time he 
wrote a. sketch of St. Duke's from 1841 
1855, which; Meals With events connected 
with the life of the church. No great 
changes <xr renovations were noted during 
these years, except those which naturally 
come to every organized body. Ministers, 
whose naffies still live, filled the pulpit and 
ministered to the needs of the congrega
tion.

At noofi on Friday, May 29th, 1875, the 
most disheartening event m the history 
of St. Luke's occurred—the total destruc
tion of the edifice by fire- The fire area 
covered more than 20 acres, 80 dwelling 
houses and workshops were destroyed, 163 
families left homeless and more than a 
quarter of a million dollars worth of 
property destroyed- St. Luke’s was one of 
the first buildings to fall before the fire

I I
f *

Telegraph Went There Friday Night, 
Found It Open, and Was Unhin
dered in Examination—Sugges
tion of Reform.

E
I ».

con- >-«faa5T
Opened.for Worship.

On Sunday, August 28th, 1880, the new 
edifice was- opened far worship. Three

s-

GLOBE-WERW1CKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-CASEThe citizens have been learning 
about the General Public Hospital in the 
past few weeks than they have 
known before, else the grievances would 
have been rectified. vA citizen speaking to 
The Telegraph Friday remarked that 
fthe public had not been slow in express
ing its appreciation of this paper'd fear
less course in exposing the system or lack 
of it in vogue at this institution. “But,” 
suggested the speaker, “You have made 
a clever expose of the wrongs to the liv
ing patients, suppose you ascertain whether 
similar indignities are not offered to the 
dead."

The Telegraph man shuddered At the 
suggestion, but duty to the public is a 
newspaper man’s fetish and he worships 
it with a devotion worthy of the cause. 
So he looked up the undertakers and 
made a few inquiries which added force 
to the citizen’s suggestion.

“Yes. there is reform needed in the 
hospital morgue and the care of the de
ceased patients,” replied one of the city 
undertakers in answer to a query. “Do I 
remember an instance two years ago 
where I attended *a case of a man whom 
I found in the hospital morgue stripped 
of all clothing and simply covered with a 
sheet ? Well, no I can't say I do, for I 
have seen so many of the hospital dead 
so carelessly treated in the past two years 
-that no one case so old has left any 
special impression on my memory. Why 
tjie ward patients are usually stripped of 
the hospital night dress and full two- 
thirds of these are given over to us for 
burial as naked as when they entered 
the world. Of course the out of torwn 
ward patients usually have some one to 
look after them> wtiio are either on hand 
to see that proper burial is given, or have 
arranged beforehand for such in case of 
the patient’s death. With regard to the 
poor unfortunate who dies in the insti
tution without friends to provide a decent 
burial, there is dhort shift and scant 
courtesy. Sometimes we find the body 
-with a sheet over it, samatimes without 
any such covering.”

When asked why the hospital shirt Was 
removed, the undertaker supposed it 

for the sake]of economy. “But that :s 
not all,” continued the undertaker, “the 
conditions of the hospital morgue itself 
are not such as should prevail. In the 
morgue is a furnace in which the garbage 
and waste matter (animal and vegetable) 
from the hospital is consumed. In place of 
it being a cool dhamiber for the proper 
preservation in. decent condition of the 
body, it can readily be imagined that 
rapid decomposition adds to the çlieajgree- 
able nature of our distasteful duties. The 
refuse matter is sometimes left for days 
at a time With the corpses lying beside it.

“Then, to make matters worse, there is 
no water, hot or ccdd, in the hospital 
■morgue either for use in our duties in 
caring for the dead, or with which to 

t cleanse our hands after handling the 
body. I have applied at the hospital 
kitchen for water and been refused, so 
that it has been necessary to get water 
from an old barn nearby to perform our 
duty to the body. There was formerly a 
bottle of carbolic acid in the morgue, but 
that has disappeared. You *an see it all 
for yourself,” was the undertaker’s part
ing shot, “for the hospital morgue isn t 

locked.”

.- bft* d>)V.r«»î
'• . • ,
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,A system of units ; ten or a dozen books, one 
unit — more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
home.. Call and see them or write for booklet.
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Dr. J. CollisBrowne’s Ghlorodyne. passed around to the front door and 
found there two nurses whom he had seen 
when he entered the premises, 
gponse to the reporter’s question if Dr. 
Bayfield was within, one of the nurses 
said, “Ring the bell.” He did so and a 
minute afterwards jvas ushered into the 
presence of Dr. Lunney.

Wihen asked about the regulations gov
erning the morgue and as to whether it 
was jeapt open or closed, the doctor said 
it Was kept closed when bodies were there 
but when empty the door was not always 
shut. It might be left open by the man 
going to the morgue to dean it or to al
low it to be aired. From the si^ht which 
the reporter had seen but a few minutes 
•before he was inclined to think that 
neither of these explanations applied to 
the .present case.

“But that would occur in the daytime, 
said the reporter; “of course the morgue 
would not be open at night?”

Dr. Lunney said it would not and stated 
that no one would be permitted to ex
plore it for idle curiosity.

The reporter did not state that he had 
gratified his “idle cariosity.

man

In re-

IB THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIE BROWNE (late An» 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, t 
denote which h. coined the word OHIXXR0 
DYNE. Dr. Browne te the SOLE INVENT 
OR, and as the composition o< CHLORO 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an 
alyils (organic subetanoee defying elimina
tion) and since hie formula has never beei 
published, U le evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound Is Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be rale*.

This caution Is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchase» by. false represents, 
ttone.

ri.
.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 88, 1S05, saye:

•It I were asked which tringle medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHL/D- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple alimenta forms Its 
best recommendation."

r r-

InterlerZof St. Luke's Church, Main Street.
by the vestry and a building committee 
chasen. At considerable expense in blast
ing rock and levelling a large and sub
stantial basement of brick, with free stone 
trimming®, was completed and opened for 
divine service January, 1876- Rev. Foster 
Almon was the first pastor.

In 1879 the church was finished through
out and services in the school room, which 
had been used for this purpose nearly 
three years, were discontinued when this 
was accomplished.

The exterior of the csnreh is plain, but 
nothing has been spared to make the in
terior very beautiful. The church proper 
is approached from the basement vesti
bules by broad, easy stairways, with pieced 
panels in a*, and richly worked black 
walnut newels and handrail- The ceilings 
of the vestibules, both in the basement, 
main floor and gallery, are panelled in 
Georgia pine, with moulded ribs and cor
bels under each rib. entrance from the 
large upper vestibule into the ohurch audi
torium is had’ by three separate entrances, 
with double hung doors, all opening out
ward. This is a great advantage in case 
of fire. There is a seating capacity of 800. 
and the pews are wainscot ash. With black

services were held—morning, afternoon 
and evening—each of them attended by 
large and deeply interested congregations. 
The preacher in the morning was Rev. P- 
H, Steenatra, D. D„ professor of Hebrew 
add BibBcal criticism in the Episcopal 
Theological Seminary, Cambridge, Mass. 
His text was from St. Luke, vii, 4—5- 

In the summer of 1885 Count R. V. 
deBury generously presented’ 'to the church 
corporation a piece of land at the rear ôf 
the church lot, 40x100 feet, which was 
later utilized for various

Dr, J. Collis Brownes Ghlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage* PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afforss a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, stat
ed publicly 1b court tfcat DR* J. COLLIS! 
èROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of -CHLORODYNE, that the whole story d 
the defendant Fretm&u was deliberately un
true, arid he regretted to eay that tt had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July IS, 18N.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
A GREAT INCREASING ARMY, 

composed of men and women that spend 
heart and soul in the vain effort to over
come. a. lack of vigor in the body. To 
place: inertia toy vigor, to make good, red 
blood that will build up the system, to 
have strong nerves, you must eat more, 
digest more, assimilate more. How can 
it toe done? By using Ferrozone. It in
vigorates, strengthens, possesses magical 
health giving powers. Get Ferrozone to
day and make yourself strong and weil. 
Sold by A. Chipman Smith & Co. Price 
50 cents.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, la. Is. 1-M-, te. Id.S and 4s. «d.

purposes-
The bell of St. Luke’s is the gift of 

Jeremiah Harrison, for 24 years a vestry
man of the church, and others, have con
tributed largely toward the interim! decor
ations.

The restore of St. Luke’s, church from 
1833 to the present time were as follows: 
•Rev. Gilbert Lester Wiggins, Rev. Wil
liam Harrison, 'Rev. Foster H. Almon, 
Rev. L. G. Stevens, Rev. E. L. Sib&dd, 
Rev. R. ‘P. MeKrm, flic present rector. 
The curates were Revs. William Harrison, 
Tilley and William B. Armstrong.

-OL-f : ;
a mem-

4gy in the history of St. Luke’s 
Bishop Inglis, of Nova Scotia, Dp. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

la «he TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 
Gout, Oancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—was Great Eusse 
, Ufniion.w.eJ.T. DAVENPORTS

The toothbrush plant grows In Jamaica. 
Bv cutting a piece of the stem and fraying 
the ends the natives make a toothbrush and 
a dentifrice to nse with it Is produced by 
drying and pulverizing the dead stems.

UNNECESSARY TO SUFFER FROM 
ASTHMA.

This distressing complaint can be per
fectly cured by inhaling Catarrhozone, a 
vegetable antiseptic that destroys the 
germs which cause the disease. Catarr- 
hozone is inhaled at the month from a 
convenient pocket inhaler, and after per
meating the minutest air cells, is exhaled 
slowly through the nostrils. It stops the 
cough, makes breathing regular, and erad
icates the Asthma so thoroughly from the 
system that dt never returns. Don’t suf
fer from Asthma; use Catarrhozone; it 
will speedily cure you. Large outfit, $1. 
Small size, 25 cents. Druggists, or by mail, 
from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Rev. Mr. McKIm’s Rectorship,
Daring bis incumbency, the following 

have been associated with Rev. Mr. M.c- 
Kim in the ministerial work Rev. F. W. 
M . Beoom, now rector of Musquash ; Rev. 
F. F. Fie.rti'.mg, now rector of St. Thomas 
churdh, Providence, R. I.; Mr. W. Hil- 
yard-Smith, now studying for holy orders 
at Wycljffe College, Toronto^ Mr. T. J. 
Labor well, now studying at St. John’s 
College, Winnipeg.

At present Mr. MeKrm,
Mr. W. H. Smith and Mr. 
licensed lay readers. The Sunday school 
has] about 500 names on the. roll and is 
worked by 38 ttedhers and six officer 
There are chapters of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew and the Daughters -of the 
Kang, which do excellent work; a strong 
men’s Bible idaas, bramdh of the Women’s 
Aid Association, branch of the World
wide organization known as The Glean
ers’ Union, a vigorous Young Men’s As
sociation, a' Society of the Seventy, and a 
Boys’ Guto.

A special feature of the work at/ St. 
Luke’s is the regular monthly missionary 
offertory taken on the first Sunday in 
each month.

•M

walnut trimmings. The pews are excep
tionally roomy and very easy of access. 
Following the conformation of the human 
body, six inches of the pew is perpendicu
lar, the remainder of a very gentle de
clination.

The geometric arch is everywhere used- 
lofty in the nave, loftijr still in the north 
and south chancel aisles; the chancel arch 
still more so, thus carrying the eye up
ward, and increasing the interest by archi
tectural proportions.

The arches spring from cluster columns 
of quartered ash, witih heavy Georgia pine 
capitals. The spandrils of the curved’ 
trusses to the roof over the chancel aisles 

filled with trefoil, quarter foil tracery 
in ash, as are also those of the arcade 
between the nave and the aisles. The pul
pit occupies a position an the gospel side 
of the chancel arch- The chancel is raised 
three Steps above the nave, and the open
ings from the vestry and organ chambers 
into the chancel are fittted with tracery 
in ash. The roof is sheathed to a curve 
with moulded ribs, and the walls are pan
elled with basswood,- . ash and black

WANTED. Malay kites are being used on the French 
river Aloe el le for towing boats. An expert^ 
ment was tried with a kite 6% feet long, 
which towed a boat containing six persons 
and made good headway against a strong 
current.Agents, Send for Circnlars

of our new line of illustrated and self-pro
nouncing Teachers’ Bibles. They are low in 
price and sell readily. Best terms guaran
teed. Full particulars on application. Ad
dress R. A. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden 
street, St._John,_N._B.

WANTED—Second or 
Teacher to

To Lumbermen 
and .others !is assisted by 

T. J. Unjçauf, Third Class Female 
take charge of school; poor dis

trict. Apply, stating salary, to J. W. btavk- 
bouse. Trustee, Upper Loch Lomond School 
District No. 20, John Co., N. B.

3-5-4Î-W __
WANTED—A first or second class female 

second class male teacher in Dic! No. 
8, Parish of McAdam. Apply, stalling sai ry 
to A. H. Mitchell, Sec. to Trustees, Vance-
boro, Maine.________________ ____ 3-Vwkly. _

WANTED—A second or third class Female 
Teacher; poor district. Apply, stating 
ary, to Robert M. Graham, Trustee, Claren
don, Charlotte county.

s.
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next-spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JANES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. J3.tror to the 

Company at Fair ville,"Ni-B.

even
The Telegraph interviewed several other 

undertakers who confirmed the statements 
of the first. On e city undertaker refused 
to apeak, saying “he didn’t know any
thing about it.” Perhaps his memory will 
!be better when he is asked by the com
mission for his experience.

Then the reporter decided to follow the 
undertaker’s suggestion and have a look 
at the morgue for himself.

The reporter detailed chose 10 o’clock 
Friday night as the time. No preparations 
were made save the purchase of a wax 
candile. Arrived at the hospital the Tele
graph man entered the big gate and pro
ceeded to the rear of the main building. 
iNo one saw him or at least he rece ved 
no intimation that he was observed. 
_When the reporter reached the back of 

the building he had no trouble in finding 
the door of.the morgue or in obtaining an 
entrance. It was, as the undertaker had 
stated, open. Once within the room the 
candle came into play and by its fitful 
flicker the morgue was revealed in all its 
simplicity and, incidentally, dirt. The fur- 

spoken of had evidently been 
ed as the asphalted floor showed 
particular dirty spot, which was profusely 
specked with grains of mortar, dust and 
dirt of long accumulation. Back of this 
spot was a brick chimney with a hole 
several feet from the floor through which 
the furnace pipe had formerly passed. 
There "was no water to be seen and the 
only way in which the hospital morgue 
differed from an ordinary cellar was in 
its degree of dirtiness and the presence 
of two rickety biers, one in each corner, 
which brought the reporter to a sudden 
realization of where he stood. Walls, floor 

dirty and with

arc
Baby’s cold may be cured In a night by using 

Vapo-Cresolene, which has been extensively 
ic use for twenty-four years. All druggists.

was

A Chicago nerve specialist, Dr. Dowd 
Paulson, asserts that the desire for alcoholic 
stimulants is in many cases caused by high- 
Jy-napiced food and the too liberal use of 
pepper, mustard and similar relishes. ' MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tiling, 
amounts to suit ator country property in A _

low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
60 Prince» street. St. John. 1-13-dw.walnut.

The lighting arrangements are very ef
fective; coronae fighting four ways being 
arranged’ around the girt moulding half 
way up the clustered columns supporting 
the arcade. Besides these there is a mem
orial opal glass reflector of 44 burners, 
lighting the centre of the church, and 
hanging from the curved brace of 'the roof- 
The edifice is heated by steam at an origi
nal cost of $1,100-

The architectural detail of St. Luke s is 
1). E. Dunham, architect, were accepted

St. Luke’s has its representation in the 
foreign mission field in the person of 
Mise Etta McKim, who has charge of the 
Men’s Hospital in Iulfa, Persia, in con
nection with the Church Missonary So- 
ceties Medical Mission. Two other mem- 
berg of St. Luke’s are preparing for 
vice in the foreign field—Miss A. Sprague, 

in Brooklyn Missionary Institute,

FOR SALE.
i

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent, 
In Sussex, known as the M(Arthur Farm. 
For particulars inquire of T. Sefton, Monc
ton. ________ ___ l-29-2moa-w
"“MEDICAL PRACTICE.FOR SALE—A large 
general practice in a thickly settled, and one 
of the most prosperous parts of the prov
ince. Included in the sale Is a well ap
pointed residence in perfect order; fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings, barn, gardens, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address, Doctor, 
care of Telegraph, SL John, N. B.

2-10 1m d&w

FEED FLOUR.ser-

now
who expects shortly to go to West Africa, 
and Miss B. Nye, a member of the stu
dent volunteer movement.

Barley Chop. Wheat Chop. 
Pork.

%
Molasses. 

Butter, Lard, die.
Fish.

remov- 
one

nace
Want the President at Charleston.

Washington, March 3—A delegation of 
prominent citizens of Charleston, S. C., 
had a conference with President Roose
velt and strongly urged him to keep his 
engagement to visit the exposition, and 
assured him a most cordial welcome. The 
president said if nothing intervened to 
prevent he would take great pleasure in 
visiting the exposition some time in the 
near future.

THE TURF.GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE
CARRIES KINGS. Public Notice.Race for Provincial Bred Runners.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B.

JUTo the Sporting Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Being of the opinion that there must 

be a number of provincial bred running colts 
and aged horses owned in the provinces 
whose owners would be willing to enter into 
an arrangement among themselves for a race 
or serics of races with purses sufficient to

horses, I have thought it advisable to make 
the following proposition through the col
umns of your valued paper. I am tihe owner 
of the thoroughbred filly ESnnetbta Cation 
and would he willing to enter her into a 
stake race ot provincial Jired running horses: 
the race or races to be run over the provin
cial track giving the largest amount of 
added money, the «me rule to apply if it survey 
were .deemed wise to run a series ot these eye was attracted by several bags craw 
races. Each owner to post '$50 not later j- UD tj,e wa]]. There were no
than April 1. 1008, in the bands of your 11,1 ule wa \ rim. hllt
sporting editor or such other person as bodies m the morgue at the time, b
would be mutually agreed upon, and an ad- the bugs were there and just where they
dtttoaal sum of $K to be treated by each ■ , t find restin„ place if the 
owner the night previous to the race, mak- a reeling p c , panatitv
ing a total of $75 for each entry. Race to : was actually in use in its regular capacity 
be play or pay, weight for age, wfctii a reas- gauged the reporter to break for the door.

He extinguished tihe candle and passed 
bo dlyltied 70 per cent and 30 per cent or out, leaving behind, bugs, dirt and a ieua
60 per cent, 30 per cent and 10 per frefct, as unc]oan odor which was sickening—that's
KAtASBT; revive^ the the hospital morgue to which the remains 
la&vW'In running races in the provinces, of unfortunates who die m the lnstitu- 
ÜUW't VT tion are coneigno* while awnitn^ burial
to be dashes, distance to We rtiutually agreed It has none of the accessories suctti as one 

. ^Thanking you for yottf courtesy, 1 mj^ht reasonably- exipect to find in such
a idace.

Aifter leaving the moigue the Telegriaph j

BAR IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 
arrears of rates and taxes In the Several 
Parishes in the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
his office, No. 42 Princess Street, in the City 
of Saint Joihn, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce such payment.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1902.
BGEaerk VINCENT.

Secretary-

(Continued from page 1.) 
to introduce the bogus Rothesay lists into 
the campaign but, as we easily proved that 
Mr. King or the government were i ot 
responsible for the occurrence, their in
troduction was without effect.”

Speaking of the organization of the gov
ernment party Dr. Pugslev said: “On 
our side we received valuable assistance 
in the way of platform speaking from-'Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P-; Hon. A. S- White, 
E. H. MoAlpine, A. G. Blair, jr-, and F. 
E. Sharp and our hearty thanks are due 
to The Telegraph and the Gazette for the 
splendid work which they did in present
ing the iteüee^PEÈe. campaign properly be
fore the elect;

“In *6 dation 
the various speakers and by the press it 
is Impossible to speak too highly of the 
exodient work done by pur committees in 
the various parishes. There was thorough 
organization upon the other side, but it 
would have been impossible to do better 
or more ■ thorough work than was per
formed by our active friends throughout 
the county wiho gave up much of their 
time to committee work ”

bal

EPPS’S COCOAOF
Hoiehopn(

land!
Ah

for the time and labor of flitting the
the most nutritious

Prepared from the finest 
8el.eÇted Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
9U8ftQr-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

J l-M-tr-d

Public Notice.isefed »and ceiling were alike 
shudder he turned to go out. Just before 
extinguishing the candle he took a last 

of the loathsome place and his

a
TO BREAK UP A GOLD

all you require is a glass of hot water, a 
little sugar, and thirty drops.of Poisons 
Nerviline. Take it real hot, and in the 
morning you will wake up without a cold. 
When depressed or tired, try Norviline, 
it will tone you up better than stimulants. 
Norviline wards off all sickness and keeps 
people wefll. Large bottles 25c.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that bills will be pre- 
sen ted by the Municipality of the City ana 
County of Saint John for enactment at the 
next session of the Legislature for the fol
lowing purposes: , ,, .

(1) To amend the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes in the several 
Parishes of the said Municipality, to provide 
a more convenient and speedy moue or col
lecting rates .and taxes in said P.arishes.

(2) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures amounting to the sum of $13,OOU 
to pay off the indebtedness ^cUITe<^ the 
improvements to the jail in the City of Sajnit

(3) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures to the amount of 5 <.wu to pay off 
the indebtedness incurred by the purchase of

Isolation Hospital in the City of Saint

Cures
roup, 
Cbugfis, 

Colds,
50 YE/Jli

£mb

te.’
•e assistance given by morgue

EPPS’S COCOASurviving Twin Getting Better.

Paris, March 2—Radica, the survivor 
of the Hindoo twins, is malting such rapid 
progress to recovery that s/he is now able 
to leave her bed for several hours daily. 
She asks for Doodica, news of whose 
death has not yet been communicated to 
her, and whom she believes to have gone 
te « Bore sunny climats*

BRKÀKPAST—SUPPER.
1

BoneGrinders
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu- 

mîî111 and Steamboat Repairs. JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS,
Tet"mfmyUie tre6t| St J£>lin’ N‘ B*

the
(4) To establish a correct line between the 

Oity of Saint John and tflie Pariah of 
Slmonds, ot Drury Cove, In the said County. 

Dated the 2XTd day of January, A. D. 1902. 
By order,
GEO. R. VINCENT,

: , Secretary.

alien
am. Yours, etc.,

L. 13. C. PHAIR. 
Fredericton, N. B., March l, 1502.Love Is one kind of pfWe fond eùvÿ Bf

to<rtfoer«
i-24-tf-nr t.
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PAGE METAL GATES ^ so lowing
to use wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enough to sup-

-----  port a heavy man on the end while bo -swings around the
nzziz circle without caueing them to sag. They are neat in

either way and are self acting. The only good metal gate 
that is low enough in price for general farm purposes We also make Farm and Ornamental 
Fence. Poultry Netting, Nails and staples. The Page Wire Fence Co,.Limited. Walkorville, Ont. 1
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